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PREFACE.

The following rough notes were originally

pencilled at intervals of a few days, to refresh

the recollections of their writer, and they have

subsequently been copied amidst the bustle of

the saloons of crowded Oriental steamers;

and as the duties of the writer’s profession

preclude any attempt to remould or amplify

them, they are offered in their present un-

polished form, in the hope that the slight and

meagre information they afford of lands com-

paratively unknown—the Japan Islands, and

the shores of Tartary and Eastern Siberia

—

may interest the public. The manners and

customs of the Japanese are exhibited in the

light reflected from several interviews with



officers of high rank, a^id from numerous

opportunities of unrestrained intercourse with

the industrial classes.

The dominions of Russia have been silently

and securely extended in Central and Eastern

Asia, and it is impossible to converse with an

intelligent Russian officer without perceiving

the immense advantages these late conquests

are acquiring for that Power
;
and the natural

feelings of enmity and alarm of Russia, ex-

perienced instinctively by the tribes of Tartars

and of Ainos, are easily visible to the tra-

veller, whilst the covert hatred and dread

entertained by the Japanese of their encroach-

ing neighbours require more time to elicit.

The writer has attempted to bring out the

different phases of an ill-directed expedition

with candour, yet he can scarcely hope that

the criticisms passed upon it will be deemed

as respectful to the chief in command as he

has striven to render them. The despatches
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have not been published, and, therefore, the

materials for forming an opinion are such facts

as are made patent by the positions of the

squadron during the short season for opera-

tions.

London^ Jan, 6. 1856.
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NOTES

THE LATE EXPEDITION,
&c, &c.

CHAPTER 1.

Object of the Writer in joining Naval Expedition. — Its

Prospects.— Leave Hong Kong.— Mildness of this Winter

in Southern China.— Sail along Shores of Formosa.

—

Currents found in the Pacific. — Aerolite of extraordi-

nary Brilliancy seen.— Approach Straits of Corea.— First

Whale Ship seen. — Drift past Japanese Island. — Its

Cultivation. — Appearance of the Habitations. — Man over-

board. — Commodore’s former saving of a Seaman’s Life.—
Enter Sea of Japan.— Gradual cooling of Sea-water.

—

Beach Straits of Sangar.— Snow on the Hills.— Excite-

ment consequent on entering Japanese Port for first time.

In the month of March of this year, the

gradual increase in the number of the English

and French frigates lying in the fine harbour

of Hong Kong betokened a speedy termina-

tion to the inactivity of the allied squadrons

B



2 OBJaCT IN JOINING THE EXPEDITION.

in the Eastern Seas, and once more awakened

the sentiments of pride and hope which, since

the declaration of war last year, the appa-

rently aimless movements and ill success of our

naval forces on the north-eastern shores of

Asia had repressed.

I was then on the eve of relinquishing the

command of the Royal Engineers at Hong
Kong

;
and recollecting the circumstances of

the disastrous repulse at Petropaulowski in

the preceding autumn, I considered it my
duty to offer my services, with the concur-

rence of the officer commanding the troops,

to the admiral. His Excellency stated that

he had no idea of attacking any of the Rus-

sian ports in the East; and I should have

given up all thoughts of joining the squa-

dron, had I not received a kind invitation

from Commodore the Hon. C. Elliot to take

a cruise with him, and had I not been con-

vinced that it was incompatible with our inte-

rests and our honour to allow a second summer

to pass away without an attempt to discover

the progress of Russian aggrandisement in

North-eastern Asia, and to ascertain how far

the reports of her successful encroachment



SCANTY SOUECES OF INFOEMATION. 3

on the sea frontiers of China and Japan were

true.

On the latter point the information was

most meagre; so much so, that the slight and

clever article in Fraser’s Magazine of January

or February last was read with avidity by

the chief officers of the squadron : the other

sources of information were the scanty records

of missionary visits, and conversations with

the plenipotentiary and diplomatic oflSicers

the United States. From the intercourse

which had lately been held between the Ame-

rican minister and the Russian envoy to

Japan, Vice-Admiral Puniatin, it was evident

that there had been no very careful conceal-

ment of the position and prospects of Russia,

in the East, and it was occasionally possible

to elicit some striking facts indicative of the

rapid consolidation of her conquests along the

fertile valley of the Amhr, which stretches

nearly 2000 miles in the temperate zone into

the heart of Asia.

Elate with hope, and looking forward con-

fidently to successful service, I embarked, on

the 7th April, on board H. M.S. Sibylle as

a visitor, and found that an advanced squa-



4 WINTER IN SOUTHERN CHINA.

dron, consisting of that frigate, the steam

corvette Hornet, and the brig Bittern, were

to sail that day for the North. The pleasure of

leaving the tropics, the delight of being soon

employed on active service, and the certain

distinction to be gained under their popular

commander, was visible in the radiant coun-

tenances and zealous activity of the olSicers

and men of the Sibylle,— every omen seemed

^spicious, and, with a fresh breeze, the frigate

and her consorts soon made a recall impos-

sible.

The winter was nearly over, and what a

dry, equable, and temperate winter it is ! com-

parable to the same season in Egypt or Malaga.

In six months we had rain only on six days,

and that in partial non-tropical showers : now

every day the sudden change of temperature

caused by the conquest of the south-west

monsoon over the strong breezes from the

North was expected
; but we seemed for some

days to be on the neutral ground, and lay

nearly becalmed, close to the bold romantic

shores of the island of Formosa—the Beauti-

ful—so well named by the Portuguese. The

aboriginal islanders are supposed to have re-
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sisted the Chinese for centuries, and now still

hold the mountains, leaving the lowlands on

the western shores to their Chinese assailants

:

unconqueredthey descend sometimes from their

fastnesses, and devastate the rich crops of their

more civilised enemies. The Eastern shores

are rocky and precipitous, and the mountains

rise abruptly, well wooded and green, and

with forms of magnificent outlines.

Emerging from the China Sea, southerly

breezes, on the Pacific, with a strong northerly

current, gave us a rapid passage along the ever-

beautiful coast of this great island, and the

genial temperature, ranging from 70° to 78
°

Fahr., and the never-ceasing interest in watch-

ing the varying sailing powers of our con-

sorts, as the winds veered or increased, and as

the sea rose or was calm, rendered my first

week’s . cruise in a sailing vessel most agree-

able
;
indeed, for many months the pleasure

of looking at the Hornet, with her exquisite

form and quick sailing properties, and of

sharing, as far as a thorough landsman might,

the admiration of the seamen for the skill and

readiness with which the Bittern was handled,

never palled. The Sibylle, heavily laden with



6 BEILLIAKT AEROLITE.

six months’ provisions, and with as much

powder and shot as she could carry, stagger-

ing under all sail before the wind, could only

keep in advance by her consorts “ giving her ”

royals, and often top-gallant sails likewise.

On the 16th, at twenty-two minutes past

seven o’clock, the largest and most bi’illiant

aerolite I have ever seen, very bright, and

burning with a clear blue flame around a deep

red centre, fell, or seemed to fall, between the

Sibylle and the Hornet, which were about 400

yards apart
;
and the next time “ we commu-

nicated,” we found that from the Hornet it

seemed to have fallen near us: I,never saw

one so near to me before, nor the evidences of

fcombustion so apparently sure.

The following day we saw long low islands,

and fancied the nearest to be Koumi, one of

the Madjicosima group: an observation at

noon proved the islands to be Fia-yusu and

Hou-pin-su, eighty miles more to the north.

Such are the currents of these seas, that even

with a patent log overboard, and before a con-

stant .breeze, the want of a couple of daily

observations must throw great uncertainty on

the whereabouts of a ship; and every one
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must wish “God speed” to Lieut. Maury,

of the TJ. S. Navy, in his persevering and

enlightened endeavours to procure good ob-

servations on which to found a more perfect

system of current charts.

In the afternoon a vessel was seen crossing

our path, at a great distance
;

it was “ made

out ” an American man-of-war, and was con-

jectured to be the Vincennes, en route to the

Loo-Choo Islands, which group she was to

survey; the only other ship yet seen at sea

was an American clipper, which amused itself

by keeping near us for some hours on the

11th, and showing off her paces to the over-

loaded Sibylle.

Continuing to run before light southerly

breezes, Ave ascertained that the temperature

of the sea was gradually getting much cooler

than that of the air, already somewhat raised by

the southerly winds
;
and on the 1 9th we ran

into the first of the long series of fogs which

were to accompany our northern progress.

The fogs chilled our temperature from a

range of 70° to 78° Fahr. to a range of 60° to

66°, the latter height being generally attained

at noon for many days. The change from the
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clear pure air of the tropics did not seem to

affect the health of the crew, to which, from

the habits of seamen, nothing seems more ob-

noxious than a continuance of damp or wet

weather. We lost sight of our consorts, and

for a few days were dependent on gongs, bells,

bugles, and occasional guns for keeping to-

gether
;
a glimpse once or twice a day also

aiding the performance of this necessary duty,

which was made more difficult by frequent

calms of short duration.

On the 22nd the Gotto islands and rocks

were in sight
;
and, as we still continued to

steer northwards, the eager desire o^ seeing

Nagasaki, which we supposed was to be our

first port, very soon merged into the greater

pleasure of there being less delay in our ad-

vance.

The air became much cooler and clearer as

we approached the Straits of Corea ;
and, in

consonance with the weather, the first whale

ship was seen on the same day
;
and henceforth

the eye seldom rested on the water without

a searching glance for the traces or spouting

of the hotly and far pursued monster of the

deep.
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A heavy squall at night raised an angry sea,

with most phosphorescently illuminated waves.

The whole break of the wave consisted of

bright sparkling spangles, which seemed to

shine, even after the subsidence of the wave,

through the foamy surface.

A light northerly wind, “ breathing whence

it stole those ‘ icy ’ sweets,” baffled our efforts

to get through the Straits on the 23rd. We
endeavoured to pass between the island of

Tsu-sima (sima means island in the Japanese

language, and may, therefore, in future stand

for its English synonyme) and the peninsula

of Corea
;

the breeze almost died, and we
drifted slowly past the green, fertile, hilly

island, cultivated in terraces to the crests of

the hills, and which, as the first Japanese

scene we had looked on, riveted our attention.

Though we were too distant to see the ves-

ture or bearing of the inhabitants, still their

thatched cottages and fishing-stations had the

appearance of civilisation and some look of

comfort.

In the afternoon my host and I were read-

ing in the cabin, when a cry was heard from

the deck, with a rushing of feet, and the pecu-
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liar sounds of ropes running fast through

blocks and off cleats. I, turning, rose to go

on deck
;
saw my friend in the act of ridding

himself of his jacket, and lowering the sash of

the stern window preparatory to going out of

it. He had not said a word. In a moment
we saw the life-buoy floating away from the

ship
;
yet no one was to be seen in the water.

Whilst he was thus resting for a second ready

to spring as soon as a sight of a man was ob-

tained, we heard from the deck that “ two

were swimming,” and on getting there saw

the man who had fallen, and a shipmate who

had jumped overboard, swimming with ease

to the buoy. They happened to be both good

swimmers
;
and, as the day was not cold, they

did not suffer any inconvenience.

The modesty and resolution of the com-

modore’s character struck me much to-day,

though I had read the record of his noble

daring some months previously at Singapore,

where, in a harbour infested by sharks, on

hearing the same cry, he at once leapt from

his cabin window and saved the life of a fine

young seaman who could not swim. I feel

that my allusion to these circumstances will
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pain him, but it is a pleasure I cannot refuse

myself.

The subsequent day, before a fresh southerly

wind, we ran into the sea of Japan ;
and as it

was clear, because cold, weather, our consorts

and the Sibylle tried their rates of sailing

under the unfavourable circumstances of over-

loading for the frigate, though so far favour-

able for Symonite brig and frigate, inasmuch

as the sea was smooth : in twelve hours the

Bittern ha^ gained six miles and the Hornet

two.

The thermometer daily sank, the range now

being from 48° to 60°, with cuttingly cold wind,

especially at night. The barometer astonished

us by rising for southerly winds, which, how-

ever, we subsequently thought accounted for

by finding that it blew from this quarter

almost as constantly as a monsoon, and

brought heat to these lands covered with

snow for many months. On the 26th we saw

an American whale ship cruising under easy

sail, and a large dead whale floated by us,

covered with birds of ill looks, and tainting

the breeze for many minutes.

We had seen nothing of the shores of Japan
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since leaving Tsu-sima. Shortly after midnight

on the 27th we found ourselves near high land,

which at daylight proved to be Cape Greig, a

bold rocky projection from the bluffs on the

north-west coast of. the island of Nipon. We
ran still before a southerly breeze until we en-

tered the Straits of Sangar, where we met light

airs, and through mist and fog discovered

traces of hills, and lofty mountains covered

with snow. On the northern island of Yezo,

and on both sides of the rapid strait headlands

and mountains peered above the fog : the icy

wind seemed to blow through our tropically

roasted frames
;
but Japan— the mysterious,

the inhospitable—was before us
;
and, as we

entered the capacious harbour of Hakodadi,

so many new and strange objects met the eye,

that the fine mountain scenery around us was

barely glanced at. We delightedly heard the

anchor drop at noon on the 29th, and anxi-

ously awaited the arrival of the Japanese

officials.
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tion.— Inter^^ w.ith the Harbour-Master. — Forms of

Ceremonial.— Description of the Harbour-Master’s Office.

—Walk through the Town.— Difficulties thrown in the way
of seeing the People.— Japanese Women.— Bazaars ar-

ranged.— The Objects exposed.— Description of the Town.
— Bhuddist Temple.— Manage to get rid of Police Es-

cort. — Gales of Wind. — Estimation of Merchants.—
Another Visit from Harbour Master. — Vessel seen. —
Suspected to be Russian. — Visit to the Governor. —
Appearance of high Officials.— Description of the Palace-

temple of Governor.—Ceremonies.—Dignity of Governor.

—

Conversation. — Refreshments. — Interview shortened by
Report of another strange Sail.—False Alarm.— Take long

Walk in the Environs of Hakodadi.—Visit Bazaar.—Difii-

culties of Exchange. — Efforts to get Swords. — Their

supposed good Temper.—Walk to neighbouring Hamlets.

—

Civilities of District Headman. — Settle Accounts with

Harbour-Master and Merchants.— Sail from Hakodadi.

Before our anxiously expected visitors come,

let us look around us for a few minutes. The
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ship lies in a noble bay, a segment of a circle

four miles broad east and west, and five deep

north and south. To the southward, narrowing

the entrance to a width of two miles, stretches

a rocky, hilly peninsula, forming a semi-chord

to the arc
;
the face of the peninsula turned

to us, slopes steeply to the bay, and along its

lower levels the houses' of the town of Hako-

dadi are built
;
above them green hill-sides,

with belts of pine and beech, dotted with

gardens and temples, rise to pe^jp of various

elevations, the highest being ab^t 1200 feet.

This peninsula is connected by a long and nar-

row sandy isthmus to the island.

Following the curve of the shore, a narrow

space of level ground, planted, cultivated, and

sprinkled thickly with villages, hamlets, and

farms embowered each in trees, separates the

finely swelling and rich uplands from the sea

;

whilst ridges of hills, and the bold outlines of

mountains, rise above each other in grander

magnitudes and nobler dimensions
;
and fur-

ther and higher, solitarily, and towering in

snow-clad majesty above all, rises the sublime

peak of an extinct volcano.

Fishing-boats line the shore, or with white
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sails are specking the deep blue of the wide

straits
;
trains of ponies carrying produce and

merchandise are crossing each other on the

numerous roads leading to the town
;
herds of

small bullocks are feeding on the lower lands

;

and, rarer sight still, around us on the water,

above us on the yards, or close alongside the

frigate, quietly repose sea-gulls : never injured

by man, they fearlessly approach the large

ship, and expect and dread no harm.

I was ^g|ich struck by this corroboration

of the assertion that the Japanese kill no

animals: unhappily, their code deals not so

humanely with man
;
and human life seems as

little venerated in Japan, as animal life is in

more civilised countries. How they reconcile

with this law, the immense and wholesale de-

struction of salmon and herring, and other fish,

which, dried, salted, or fresh, forms with rice

the principal nourishment of all classes, I never

could get explained
;
a very “ human ” incon-

sistency, which I never had the courage to

urge in mitigation of their well-bred expres-

sions of astonishment when bullocks were

demanded as necessaries of life : these de-

mands were first met by doubts .of their
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understanding us, and then by gently hinted

horror at such cannibalism.

I felt ashamed ;
I suppose Thomson’s lines

had once run through my head, and left some

half-regrets behind.

He whose toil.

Patient and ever ready, clothes the land

With all the pomp of harvest; shall he bleed.

And struggling groan beneath the cruel hands

Even of the clown he feeds !

”

Or rather, as this was nearly the identical

reasoning of the Japanese, the lines recurred^

on hunting for them.

Soon after the ships had come to anchor, a

boat was seen pulling away from the shore,

and presently the wild and rough notes of the

men labouring at the oars riveted our atten-

tion on a long, low, sharp-prowed boat, pro-

pelled by six men standing to their oars and

using them as a single oar in a punt is

worked by us; a long spear, with its steel

head covered with leather, was held erect in

the prow, indicative of the rank and official

dignity of our visitor. Amidst much bustle

and noise the boatmen got alongside the
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frigate, and four officials climbed up the sides

and presented themselves on the deck.

Short, dark, with small black eyes, oblique

a la Chhioise, with high cheek bones, and

somewhat flattened noses, and protruding

lips, they were not unlike Chinamen : their

forms Avere more robust, and clothed in

several robes of cotton and silk, resembling

dressing-gowns, except that the lower por-

tions of their dresses were merged Avithin

silken petticoat-trowsers : their feet Avere en-

cased in cloth or Avoollen socks, closely fitting,

and Avith separate fingers for the great digits,

and stood in straAv shoes, fastened classically

by thongs of Avliite rope or tAvisted straAV : a

large silken sash round the loins, in which

Avere placed the greater and lesser swords, for

murder or suicide, as required, completed

their costumes. The head also is not adorned

quite a la Chinoise ; for the whole front of the

head is not shaven, only the top, having the

hair long at the sides and back, which being

gathered together is made into a queue,

stiffened Avith grease and ointment, and

turned back so as to lie upon the bare top of

the head.

c
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The Japanese, whom the commodore had

brought with him from the newspaper printing

office at Hong Kong, requested the officials to

walk down to the cabin, and they could not

conceal their astonishment at being addressed

in their own tongue, by a man to all appear-

ance to them an European, for our interpreter

was not very Japanese in look, but rather

more like a Manilla-man, or an Indo-Spa-

niard.

On being seated, one of the officials, speak-

ing in very tolerable English, announced that

the great man present was the harbour-master

of Hakodadi
;
and he presented a copy of the

port regulations in Dutch and Japanese, and

demanded the names, tonnage, flags, and com-

plements of the crews of the three ships.

As each question and reply was made, two

of the officials (having produced from the

folds of their robes rolls of paper and taken

from their girdles the pendant cases resem-

bling spectacle cases, which contain their r^ed

pencils and ink) minutely, and evidently

word by word, took them down.

This port’s regulations had been framed in

accordance with the provisions of the American
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treaty, Hakodadi having been one of the

ports chosen by that power and opened by

it to the rest of the Western World.

Whilst the necessary translation of these

regulations was in progress between the two

interpreters,—for ours could not read his native

languagewhen written,—mutual examinations

of dress and manners silently passed on both

sides. Our friends wore not much at their

ease, seated on sofas or chairs
;
and with

rounded backs, bent heads, and downcast

eyes, and occasional furtive glances from the

corners of their eyes, they looked incarnations

of cunning and curiosity
;

if by chance their

eyes met ours, their looks were instantly

thrown down.

As this situation of things was uncomfort-

able, I took from the tabic some numbers of

the “ Illustrated London News,” and tried to

interest the worthy harbour-master in them.

They puzzled him, however, excessively, until

some sketches of last year’s proceedings at

Nagasaki arrested his glance; when, losing a

little of the intense solemnity incumbent on

a Japanese authority in the exercise of his

functions, he called the attention of the secre-
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taries or spies; and all three soon gathered

round the tables in animated discussion on

the likenesses exhibited in the illustrations.

Explanations were then demanded, and our

interpreter’s aid called in.

I took the opportunity of conversing with

the other interpreter, and found that since

the signing of the American treaty several of

the Japanese Dutch interpreters had been re-

quired by their government to learn English,

and my informant, having been one of the

quickest learners, had received the post of

chief interpreter at Hakodadi. In truth, he

appeared to possess greater intelligence than

his superiors, and was most anxious to master

the English language. I offered him some

books, which he at first accepted with thanks

;

but subsequently, as I spoke of it again before

the others, he declined to take them until he

had received, the permission of the governor.

When the illustrations had received what

our friends deemed sufficient attention, they

returned them with an inclination of the head

and reseated themselves, as if ready to hear

what the commodore had to say. “ Water,

vegetables, fruits, fresh meat, eggs, and fish,”
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were the objects first requested. The subject

of fresh meat required several elucidatory

questions and answers, doubts of the meaning

of the demand being followed by exchanged

glances of half- suppressed astonishment, and

terminating iii the enunciation of the law of

the empire, which forbids killing animals.

With respect to the other demands, the har-

bour-master said that he would make an ex-

amination of the means that the merchants

and fishermen had of supplying them.

He also seemed anxious to know for what

purpose the ships had come, where they were

going to, and how long they were to remain.

These questions were put in difierent words

and were several times repeated.

Tea was then handed round
;
the sugar ap-

parently drew forth remarks of approbation.

The saucers, however, being below instead of

above the cup, a la Japonnaise, were embar-

rassing, and the spoons added to their diffi-

culties. On resuming conversation, the com-

modore proposed paying his respects to the

governor, and asked the harbour-master to

convey his wish to do so. The official replied

that he would do so immediately, and that a
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reply should be sent the following day. The

commodore expressed the pleasure he had felt

in receiving the harbour-master on board, who
courteously thanked him, and bowing, retired

with his retinue.

During this interview, the Japanese boat-

men had got on board, and were found on

deck by the officials
;
they instantly sank on

their knees, prostrating their bodies till their

foreheads touched the deck, and so remained

until sharply motioned to their boat : in the

same posture the dignitary was received on

entering his boat
;
as soon as he was seated,

up the men rose, and recommencing their

shrill cries and pulling at their oars, steered

to the shore.

The next morning, a bright sun shining and
a cold north-easterly wind blowing over the

snow-covered mountains, a procession of boats

was seen leaving the trading wharfs, with

numerous spears at the bows, and the black

and white ensigns of Japan flying from several

parts of the boats. One gondola-like barge

with twenty oars contained, in its central

covered cabin, some great functionary; and

the cries of the boatmen were louder and
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quicker than those of the previous day. From

the largest boat, on its getting alongside,

stepped an elderly man with eight or nine

other two-sworded and well-dressed indivi-

duals, amidst the prostrated crew, and ac-

tively went up the side.

The commodore was on deck, and received

his visitor there, a very benevolent-looking,

little old man, who with great bonhommie

returned our bows by the Japanese salutation

of pressing the closed hands to each other on

the breast and bowing slightly at the same

time. It was the lieutenant-governor, sent

by the governor as the bearer of compliments

and a message. He and his suite were con-

ducted below, and four Japanese seated them-

selves, the remainder not being of sufficient

dignity to sit in the presence of the lieu-

tenant-governor. The cunning countenance of

the harbour-master was immediately recog-

nised amongst the sitters
;
and apparently

he was the lowest in rank. In dress there

seems to be no mark of rank,— all the

superior officials being well dressed in silks

and gauzes, each bearing his own crest em-

broidered on his robes, except domestic offi-
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cers, who use the crests of their lords,— for

feudality is the law of Japan.

Two interpreters accompanied the lieu-

tenant-governor, through whom,—speaking to

them in low tones, which were listened to in

attitudes of humblest respect,— he expressed

“his hopes that the commodore and ships were

Avell;” and through his own interpreter the

commodore’s part of the following colloquy was

played. “Very well,— thank the lieutenant-

governor for his politeness.”—“ The crews have

had a verylong voyage.” “Yes.”—“How many
days?” “Twenty-one.”-— “ The lieutenant-

governor is glad to see the commodore.”

“ The commodore is glad to receive the lieu-

tenant-governor.”— “The officers and men

may go on shore in small parties, landing at

the harbour-master’s wharf.” “We shall avail

ourselves of the permission.”— “ No tipsy

sailors are to go on shore.” “ If sailors get

tipsy, the police may bring them off.”
—“ The

governor has been lately appointed, and only

arrived with all the necessary officers some

days ago. He has no house yet, as Hako-

dadi^was formerly only a small place under

the Prince of Matsmai, and only lately made
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an imperial city. Perhaps the commodore

would not object to be received in a temple?”

“ I shall be happy to wait upon the governor

in anyplace he pleases to appoint.”—“ Has the

commodore any children on board?” “None;

he is not married.”— “Has the commodore

come in place ofthe admiral ?” “ No.”—“What

is the difference of rank ?” “ The Admiral gives

his orders to commodore.” The worthy old

gentleman then gave us a Japanese version of

the earthquake at Simoda, and of the sub-

sequent loss of the Diana : he said nothing of

the whereabouts of the unfortunate wrecked
•

ship (Russian), and turned from the sub-

ject when he found it was listened to, perhaps

too attentively to lead him on
;

although,

I imagine, diplomatic tact and talents are

common enough in Japan, governed through

spies by an ultra-Venetian oligarchy.

The merry old man preferred sweet wine

to good tea and white sugar,— a taste, I pre-

sume, creditable to his which we sub-

sequently heard was that of a general. He was

shown the noble maindeck and guns of the

Sibylle, and appeared to understand the use

of guns and small-arms. Whenever he ap-
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peared, down went his countrymen on their

knees with bent heads
;
and he made his exit

from the ship, after paying many compliments

to the commodore, amidst a lane of j)rostrated

officials.

Casks of water soon began to be received

on board from the water-boats, and the decks

of the ship were animated by groups of one-

robed and non-trowsered boatmen, with

sprinklings of inferior two-sworded officials

with petticoats,—pantelets of silk or satin;

each class was to be seen in every part of the

ship, and Jack’s curiosity had every means of

gratification.

In the afternoon, the commodore and two

commanders went ashore, landing at the pier

indicated as the proper landing-place. The

steps and pier were formed of cut stone, unce-

mented and unmortared, and were very credi-

table specimens of the building art. We were

received by several officials, and conducted to

an adjoining house, where we saw the harbour-

master with two assistants, sitting with dig-

nified discomfort on stools, and we were

motipned to a wooden bench en face. Tea

was handed round after a few compliments

;
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it was very weak, hot, and much inferior to

that of China. The room in which wo sat

had been reached by ascending a flight of

half a dozen wooden steps, which extend in

front of the building, and lead to a verandah,

retired from which stood the room; it was

about twenty feet long by twelve wide, and

formed by heavy wooden pillars and connected

panels, which on two sides were moveable,

—

a plan enabling several rooms to form one, if

required : and this room, small as it was, had

been enlarged by the withdrawal of panels

across its length. The windows are formed

by light frames of wood, into which pieces of

thin white-brown paper are placed instead of

glass, being battened on the inside of the

house
;
whilst outside similar frames with deal

panes are placed. In rainy or windy weather

the external windows are closed, and light

only enters from the verandah. The ceilings

were formed of thin deal, and were about ten

feet high
;
the floors were covered with mats

two deep, on which a Japanese never treads

with his shoes on, but deposits them in the

verandah.

We had a little conversation about the
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interview with the governor, and a rough

plan of a temple was shown us, on which

were marked the places to be occupied by the

visitors and the visited, and by the guards

and troops of both
; it was nicely and clearly

drawn on thin paper.

We were anxious to get at once into the

town, and therefore closed our interview as

speedily as possible, and bowed ourselves out.

The outside was thronged by a multitude of

brown forms with eager curious eyes, their

figures only half covered by their robes of

cotton, and their heads crowned by their

squirrel-like tails. The chief object of curi-

osity was our interpi'eter. That he should be

dressed like us, and yet talk to them, seemed

to the populace the wonder of wonders : they

touched his clothes; inquired as to their ma-

terial, manufacture, and use
;
and caught the

ends of his silk tie, and again and again

demanded its object
;
and when informed of it,

their hilarity was unbounded. Their own robes

leave the neck and half the breast bare
;
yet

that would not account for the perpetual jokes

afterwards ever ready to spring on the sight

of the neckerchief. Hanging is, I believe, un-
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known to them,— a sword and decapitation

being the remedies of Japanese justice. The

only solution our interpreter ever deigned to

give was, that his countrymen were foolish.

When we had pushed through this crowd

and beyond the wooden palings of the custom-

house grounds, we saw a wide long street

stretching to our right and left, and police-

men busy making signs to the people to close,

their doors and windows; and as we strolled

on, turn which way we would, policemen

were to be seen in front of us motioning to

all to get out of sight. A cortege of the same

useful body accompanied us in the van, at

our sides, and in our rear. They were civil

as possible to us, though evidently threaten-

ing their fellow-citizens in cases where dis-

obedient curiosity got the better of the deep

respect for authority so well inoculated into

the Japanese system. An occasional rapid

turn round enabled us to catch a view of the

groups re-issuing from their houses after we
had passed

;
and as the police did not object to

this manner of breaking the municipal order

of the day, as long as we obeyed the letter,

they connived at our evading it most effectu-
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ally, and I thus had an opportunity for

recording my first impressions of the Japanese

fair.

Just arrived from the tropics, the ruddy,

too ruddy cheeks, red lips, and eyes bright

with health, struck me most
;

the face and

features are rather too Mongolian
;
their forms

are full and tall, the skin fair
;
small uncom-

pressed stockingless feet, and luxuriant hair,

and white and even teeth, complete the number

of the charms of the young and unmarried : the

married blacken their teeth, and destroy other

charms most ruthlessly, which I at first

imagined proceeded from the jealousy of their

lords, but subsequently hearing that a man’s

momentary dislike permits him to send away

his wife, and that Japanese dames may vie

in renown with the buried matrons of re-

publican Rome, I was at a loss to guess a

cause, until I incidentally heard that any

otficial seeing a pretty woman married to an

inferior, and wishing it, may take her to his

home as an additional Avife. I hope that

neither of these causes of divorce are common

;

indeed my walks in the country led me
eventually to think that they are not usual.
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as I saw rosy blooming children rushing out

of almost every cottage door.

The police showed us a temple, in one of

the outhouses of which were ranged such

articles as the shopkeepers thought we would

be most naturally tempted to buy; lacquer

ware, of purest and rarest colours, china, tran-

sparent and light as wine-biscuit, curious

and quaint old jars, little cabinets of pei’fect

lacquer, fans, silks, and gauzes, were exposed

to view
;
and ive promised ourselves early and

frequent visits to the bazaar, where, as we

were assured, still rarer specimens of Japanese

industry would be produced : the temple was

an old Buddhist fane, with some very fine

alto-relievo carvings in wood, but less rich

and grotesquely elaborate than the Buddhist

temples of China.

We passed into the garden, where, into a

space eighty feet by fifty, were crowded

dwarfed trees of numerous kinds, rocks,

streams, paths, bridges, ponds, and flowers:

the effect was pleasing, from a rude harmony
which reigned in the arrangements of this

childish pleasure-ground
;
and it evidently

afforded relief and delight to the old priests
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who live in the temple. We saw the dwarf

plum, peach, and pear in blossom, and bearing

very large blossoms. It is these little plea-

saunces attached to so many houses, and their

being generally built on the slopes of hills,

that give a peculiar charm to the appearance

of Japanese towns, when seen from the sea.

The streets of Hakodadi are regular, wide,

and clean
;
the houses are the quaintest things

that ever haunted a builder’s dreams; the

frames are of squared timber posts, connected

by laths of pine, and covered or sheeted with

fragments of birch bark
;

the gables are

generally towards the street, and have rustic

verandahs in front, and often have a small

loft above the low ceiling of the principal

rooms, or, more frequently, room : the roof is

constructed of light rafters of fir, over which

pieces of bark are laid
;
and the roof and house

look as if kept in their sites by the large stones

placed on each piece of bark on the roof
;
— a

lighted straw, or a gale of wind, and all must

vanish, one thinks ! A large proportion of the

houses are shops, amongst which those of the

fishmongers’ fraternity are the best supplied

and most numerous
;
and where butchers and
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poulterers are unknown, I presume they are

the first tradesmen. Soles, mackerel, trout,

and grilse were exhibited in not uncleanly

guise: at the fruiterers’, pears, large as

turnips, and watery and tasteless; beans, peas,

tomatos, sweet potatoes, radish, and carrots,

were the things in season. We also “ assisted
”

at the manufacture of a plough at the black-

smith’s, and saw the result— a large bifurcated

spade.

In the middle of the streets were strings of

ponies, awaiting the loading of their packs;

they were hardy little creatures of thirteen or

fourteen hands, badly shaped, goose-quartered,

and cat-hammed, and of a dirty yellow ches-

nut colour, with large coarse heads. Small thin

bullocks Avere likewise standing in the middle

of the street for sale, as teams for the plough,

I believe.

To the dogs, to the natives a quiet and
sleepy race, we were always objects of curio-

sity, mingled with dread ; as soon as they

saw a European dress, they would utter most
dismal bowlings, and fly as the suspected

enemy approached them. They are of a large

size, often white, and bore resemblance to

D
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both the Esquimaux dog and the wolf. Neither

sheep nor goats were to be seen.

On the edge of a plateau just overlooking

the town, and about 100 feet above the sea, a

small Bhuddist temple tempted us to visit it.

It was a wooden building, with fantastic

figures elaborated on every projecting beam or

post, strongly framed, and with very fine

carvings on the pillars and girders. Japanese

birds and beasts of nearly the size of life were

mixed with the extraordinary creations of the

artist’s brains. Before the altar stood large

jars of the peculiar bronze of Japan, in which

votive sticks of a fragrant compound, or

lighted twisted papers, were placed. Daylight

only entered the edifice by the front and rear

verandahs; and, as the wooden pillars and

beams were dark and polished, there was an

air of solemnity within its quiet precincts

which increased as our footsteps passed noise-

lessly over the well-matted floor. These mats

are made of very fine whitish straw, and are

six feet long and three wide, and a little more

than an inch thick
;
so that, when placed two

deep, as they are in the temples and in the

houses of the wealthy, they assist in producing
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the quietude so agreeable to Japanese ideas of

refinement.

Our escort of police, which had been re-

lieved as often as we passed into each succes-

sive ward that the town is divided into, now
begun to show signs of our having taken them

far enough for our first walk, and on our

emergence from the temple evidently wished

us to descend. The numerous gravestones

around, however, requiring some explanation,

we loitered amongst them, and ascertained

that the spot was sacred to the spirit of the

hill above us, and that several stone and

wooden tablets in the garden were propitia-

tory offerings.

To climb the peaks of the hilly peninsula

rising above us, and the green steep slopes

leading to them, was an irresistible temptation

after our three weeks’ confinement- on board

the frigate; so, instead of descending, we
began to ascend the steep path which led to

the highest point. The police at first laughed
and shook their heads, or pointed below. We
slowly continued to rise, and the stouter por-

tion of the escort stopped to breathe : the re-

mainder, as we went on, laughed less, and
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pointed to their legs and then to the hill.

This was intelligible enough information that

we should be soon left alone
;
and every fifty

feet we ascended we shook off some attend-

ants, until, when we had reached about half-

way, we turned round and saw that there was

not a Japanese near us. The fragments of the

escort were below in different groups, and in

one of them we discovered the portly form and

laughing countenance of one of our compa-

nions.

We then left the path made by or for the

pony chargers of the Japanese officers, and

scrambled up the sides of the hill. The late

ruins had rendered the black rich soil so slip-

pery that our hands were actively employed in

laying hold of the shrubs and bushes, growing,

in great profusion, amidst luxuriant beds of

wild strawberries and violets, and clusters of

jonquils and blue-bells.

In less than half an hour we gained the

crest, about 1150 feet above the sea, termina-

ting in a very small circular knoll, from

which rose a large block of granite, nearly six

feet high, on which, in basso relievo^ were

sculptured a Mother and Child
;
and the stone
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was SO cut as to curve its highest edge over

the images below. I subsequently inquired

its history of our interpreter, without obtain-

ing it ;
for he did not easily yield it even in

commoner cases.

The views from the knoll embraced the

Straits of Sangar, from the Japan Sea to the

north-east cape of Niphon, past which the

huge waves of the Pacific were driven by the

strong east wind against the rapid current of

the straits, until they broke in a wild surf on

the sandy isthmus below us. On every side

high mountains rose, but none could compete

in beauty with the lofty volcanic peak seen

beyond the bay : all the heights were crowned

by snow
;
and the keen air, the bright sun,

the clear blue sky, and dazzling surface of the

water, recalled one of the brilliant and cold

spring mornings of Canada.

In the ravines of this seven-hilled peninsula

small woods of cedar and fir, or more wintry

leaveless beech, elm, and oak, invited us to

descend by a dilFerent path, and in a few

minutes we reached a clump of beech and

pear, the latter in full blossom. A pleasant

rural stroll along the rough road, used to
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carry timber on, brought us, by gradual

descents, near the neck of the isthmus
;
and

for some minutes we perambulated the re-

moter streets without meeting policemen. No
sooner, however, had we reached the main

street, which runs for a mHe parallel and

close to the sea, than we were joined by two

two-sworded officials, who gradually collected

more of their brotherhood.

It was very pleasing to trace in the rosy

cheeks and robust figures and merry counte-

nances of the lower orders the signs of a con-

tented life, and to observe the scarcity of

cripples and the absence of beggars. There

was one unhappy exception to the generally

healthy state of the people, which was, that a

large proportion seemed to suffer from some

complaint in the eyes, and not a few had lost

the sight of one eye. This was more com-

mon amongst the lower officials, whose re-

puted disorderly lives may, perhaps, account

for it.

At intervals along the main street there are

houses of some pretension on cut stone foun-

dations, built of earth and very thick, and
covered with cement: the gables arc pre-
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sented to the street, and the windows are

closed with iron plates and secured by iron

bars. These turned out to be storehouses, in

which merchants and shopkeepers keep almost

all their fine goods, retaining specimens alone

in their shops. Fires seem to be well guarded

against : each house-top shows an array of

water jars : there are also Small tanks at short

intervals, and numerous wells.

We extended our walk to the western ex-

tremity of the town and point of the penin-

sula, and arrived in time to see the sunset

guard mounted by an elderly gentleman,

shuffling along in the pace common to the

Japanese when wearing shoes. The troops

fell in
;
and, as the officer approached, they

dropped down to the demi-prostration posture,

— a very bearish reverence, accomplished by

bending the head and shoulders down until

the hands of the extended arms, elbows in

front, touch the foot : this salute returned by
a prostration of less humble character, officer

and men shuffled away into the house.

The waning daylight warned us to go on
board

; and after a few minutes’ sail we soon,

with sharpened appetites, sat down before
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fresh salmon and other delicacies at the table

of the very hospitable officers of the frigate.

The fresh easterly breeze that had blown

during the day increased as night came, and

in the morning it was whistling and crying

through the shrouds and ropes. The baro-

meter had sunk in the interval from 29 •8° to

29-2°, an4 the thermometer stood at 48°. A
second anchor was let go, and the topgallant

yards sent down. The shore, only a mile

distant, rose indistinctly through the thick

mist
;
and, as the gale gathered strength, we

could not avoid thinking of the fragile build-

ings of the town and of their probable fate.

All idea of visiting the governor was aban-

doned, as a heavy sea was rolling in from the

western entrance to the straits, towards which

point the gale gradually veered, settling at

night at north-west, and coming in violent

squalls from the high mountains around us.

The following day, the 1st of May, the gale

gradually died away in strong and short puffs

;

and we saw the uplands covered with snow,

and hills, woods, and sea with wintry aspects

:

the icy wind was trying to those who, like me,

had been three years in the tropics
;
and
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although we declared that it was a fine

bracing climate, we all looked as if we dis-

liked it.

A little before noon a boat was reported as

coming to the frigate from the shore, and the

chief secretary and an interpreter were an-

nounced in a few minutes. The secretary

presented a basket of fish with the governor’s

compliments, and expressed his Excellency’s

regrets that the state of the weather had pre-

vented the intended, reception, and his hopes

that if the next day was fine the commodore

Avould pay him a visit. The secretary again

requested information as to the number and

rank of the officers who were to accompany

the commodore, and as to the description of

the escort
;
and did not, like our own inter-

preter, quite understand the object of the

characteristic simplicity of the arrangements

suggested by my friend.

These being settled, the officials opened

their pipe cases and commenced a compensa-

tory smoking
;
and the invariably customary

cups of tea were handed round, followed by
wine and biscuits, which were duly appre-

ciated. The secretary inveighed against the
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inclemency of the climate of Yesso, and its

dreary, uncultivated appearance ;
and la-

mented his exile from Yeddo, which he had

quitted a few weeks, and where in the depth

of winter two silk robes were sufficient to

exclude cold, whilst he was at the moment, in

May, clothed in five, and was stiU cold. The

sea was rough and the Sibylle rolled well, as

she always does in similar cases : the secretary

grew paler every moment, and at last re-

quested to be allowed to withdraw into the

inner cabin.

The interpreter, left alone, became at once

more communicative, and unrolling a chart of

Sagalien, which had been previously placed

before him, pointed out the track of a voyage

he had lately taken to Aniwa Bay, showing

the anchorages used every night during this

coasting trip of twenty days. He declared

that the southern half of the magnificent

island of Sagalien was under Japanese rule, as

well as the two nearer Kurile Islands: the

remainder of both the large island and of the

Kurile group belonging to Russia.

Unfortunately the secretary reappeared

quickly, and the interpreter’s fluency ceased.
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As the charts still were visible on the table,

the secretary’s amour propre was touched, and

he produced from the folds of his robes a copy

of a Mercator’s chart of the world with the

names in Japanese. He, with some vanity in

his knowledge, pointed to England and her

possessions in different parts of the map,

showed the two routes home from China,

talked of America and the Panama Railway,

and laid his finger on France and Russia. He
seemed to take a pleasurable interest in the

comparison of the relative positions and ex-

tent of the Britannic and Japanese Isles, and

listened with attentive pride to some remarks

on the configuration of his country, bounded

by great lines of sea coast, indented by nu-

merous and capacious bays and harbours, and

inhabited by a race of hardy fishermen. He
had heard of the rebellion in China, and asked

many questions as to its origin and progress,

but did not betray any sensitiveness to the

religious ingredient in the movement.

After some conversation on the provisioning

of the squadron, during which appeals were

frequently necessary to the principal native

merchants, who entered and retired in the
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bear-like attitude etiquette requires, the visit-

ors paid a few valedictory compliments and

returned to their boat, threading their way

along it amongst the prostrate forms of about

fifty people
;
and as soon as they were seated

they were enveloped in waterproof paper

coats, and covered with fine mats as defences

against the spray of an agitated sea.

The merchants are held in great contempt

by Japanese authorities, and are kept in as

great subjection as the shopkeepers, peasant

farmers, and fishermen. They can never

aspire to the proud position of wearing two

swords, or of being dressed in the silken petti-

coat
5
they are, however, so far indulged as to

be able to purchase the permission of girding

one sword : and if the effects of these tyran-

nical customs are often as repulsive as they

appeared in the cunning and knavish coun-

tenance of the merchant we saw, many years

of free commerce will pass before this class

can attain its proper high functions of gra-

dually introducing the civilisation of the West

into the country.

Early next morning the harbour-master and

second interpreter came on board, to say that.
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as the day promised to be fine, the governor

would be at the temple at noon, and would be

ready to receive us. It was a small temple,

and it was hoped that no more officers would

come than the twelve originally named. His

Excellency likewise requested that a British

officer should visit the temple beforehand, so

that no difficulties might occur
;
and that at

the same time any number of officers could

see the building, and thus compensate for

their necessary exclusion from the interview.

The harbour-master complained that the cli-

mate was severe,—that he had been preparing

Hakodadi for the reception of foreign vessels

for six months,—that the snow had lingered

even on the lowlands from November till May,

—that the winds were violent and piercingly

cold,—that the houses were very bad,—and

the country uncivilised compared with Yeddo.

We listened to the enumeration of these

misfortunes and condoled with the sufferer, in

the hope that he would be equally loquacious

on other topics. No opening, no remote hint

to Speak of the whereabouts of the Russian

vessels was taken advantage of, and the furtive,

upward, or sidelong glances which intermit-
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ted with his more habitual downward look,

forbade any anticipations of success jn a di-

plomatic war with our Tartar-countenanced

visitor, who did not remain long on board.

A vessel was reported in sight in the fore-

noon, and was seen to stand in close to the

Pacific shore of the isthmus, and coming in

to about two miles’ distance from us, looked

well at us over the low sands, and then show-

ing American colours, made all sail before the

breeze, and with the aid of a strong current

steered to the eastward. It was thought “ a

suspicious sail,” as it did not look like a

trader and had no whale boats, and therefore

in a few minutes the Bittern was under a

press of sail beating out of the harbour, to

commence a long stern chase, and the Hornet’s

steam was got up in about an hour, and away
she likewise went in pursuit of the mysterious

stranger.

About noon a procession of boats, diminished

on account of the absence of our consorts, left

the Sibylle, and in a quarter of an hour
ranged alongside the steps of the harbour-

master’s office.

The commodore and eight of his officers
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landed, and were immediately surrounded by

numerous officials ;
and all falling into proces-

sional order commenced a progress towards

the temple, I taking advantage of my black

coat to pass as the confrere of the chaplain. We
marched through streets lined by policemen,

behind whom were four or five rows of men,

women, and children on their knees, perfectly

silent and orderly, upon whom the laced

cocked hats, rich epaulettes, and glittering

swords of the naval officers appeared to make

a great impression.

As we approached the temple, pieces of

calico connected the trees together and hid

whatever was required to be concealed. Im-

mediately near the temple a row of twenty

men was ranged on each side of the court-

yard. On the right hand, these men were

equipped as arquebusiers, with their slow

matches coiled. On the left, the body guard

was armed with halberts twenty feet long;

the steel of halbert and arquebus alike covered

with leather, as the presenting of naked

weapons before friends is forbidden by Japa-

nese etiquette. These troops were picked,

taller and stronger than the mass of the police,
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and were clothed in cotton robes and cotton

trowsers tightly fitting their large limbs,

and on their heads were black Japanned

broad-brimmed bats, somewhat resembling in

shape those of the Chinese peasantry.

At the steps of the Buddhist temple we

were received by several high shoeless digni-

taries, and conducted by them over matted

floors, through galleries lined by oflicials and

adorned by painted screens or figured calicoes,

into a small room about twenty-five feet long

and fifteen wide, opening on to a verandah

and looking into a garden
; at the back of

the room there was a long red and yellow

calico-covered form, unoccupied, and in front

another similar form with a detached seat

on the extreme end. We found the lieut.-

govenior, the chief secretary, the harbour-

master, and six or seven other officials standing

with their backs tothe light andthe garden, who
motioned us to sit on the red and yellow calico

bench facing them; and as soon as we were

seated they sat down. Low benches of the

height of footstools were placed parallel to the

forms, not to place our feet on, but, as we
soon discovered, to put things on before us.
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In front of the solitary seat were the two in-

terpreters on their knees ; and behind it, in

the same position, were inferior secretaries

and officials.

Intense silence reigned in the room as soon

as we were seated, and in a few minutes sounds

of “ hish— hish—hish,” were heard uttered in

low whispers along the galleries and verandah.

The kneelers bowed their heads, and the higher

functionaries bent on their seats
;
and amidst

the deepest silence a sword-bearer, with sword

reversed and uplifted, entered, followed by a

tall, elderly, thin Mongol, dressed like the

other officials and also shoeless, who advanced

to the commodore and bowed as we all rose to

him, and then, with great dignity of bearing

and courteousness of manner, stepped slowly

in front of each officer and bowed to them in

succession, after which, bowing to his own
officials, he turned to the solitary seat, and,

waving us to our seats, sat down.

The intense stillness was broken by a

whisper from the governor to the kneeling

chief interpreter before him, who listened with

downcast eyes in his prostrate position, and

without casting his eye upward, gave faint
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whispering assents to each sentence given by

the governor. Our interpreter then advanced

and caught the whispered message from the

ever downbent lips of the chief interpreter,

and noiselessly stepped aside to the commo-

dore’s ear, and in murmurs which gradually

assumed conversational tones, and which I

heard distinctly, conveyed “the governor’s

respects to Queen Victoria.” “ The commo-

dore’s respects to the Emperor of Japan” were

distilled, by the same quiet process inversed,

into the ears of the governor; and yet, though

this system lasted during the interview, every

Japanese word that passed was taken down

by the secretary, avIio was on his knees behind

the governor.—“ The governor hopes Her Ma-

jesty is well.” “ The commodore is happy to

say that the last papers received from England

stated that Her gracious Majesty was quite

well.”—“ Governor is glad to see commodore.”
“ Commodore has much pleasure in paying

his respects to the governor.”—“ Governor is

sorry that he has nothing to offer.” Upon
which two sworded individuals on their knees

and with heads bent, placed long bamboo
pipes with very small silver bowls, little boxes
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of fine lacquer full of tobacco, lacquered ash

trays, and small metal charcoal dishes, on the

low stools in front of the officers—English

and Japanese.

The governor then motioned to us that we

should light our pipes, and set us the example.

The tobacco was light-coloured, very fine, and

weak, and as the pipe bowls hardly hold more

than^a good pinch of snuff, on our bench they

were frequently filled before the first smoking

ceased
;
whereas with the Japanese the custom

is only to smoke one bowlful and then lay

aside the pipe for a quarter of an hour, more

or less, according to individual taste.

When, therefore, the pipe had been emptied,

the governor resumed the conference by ask-

ing, “ Are England and Russia still at war ?
”

“Yes.”—“Would English ships fire on Rus-

sian ships near the coasts of Japan ?
” “ The

English have orders to respect the neutrality

of Japan.”— “ Did an English ship that can go

both ways lately take many Russian ships ?
”

“ Commodore has not heard of it.”
— “ What

kind of coal is best for steam-ships,—black,

hard, or rusty red ?
” “ When Hornet returns

commodore will send some pieces of good coal
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to governor.”—“Where have the two smaller

ships gone ?
” “ Not very far.”— “ Why did

they go ?
” “ They have gone for a short

cruise.” The next interruption to the colloquy

was caused by the entrance of a dozen domes-

tics, bearing trays, on which were tea-cups

of fine china and of the beautiful red lacquer

of Japan. These trays were placed on the

stools in front of each officer, and we ' were

served as before, kneeling. Sponge cakes,

preserves, oranges, and confectionery were

subsequently brought in.

Immediately anything was set before us,

“ the governor requests that you will take
”

whatever it was, was instantly said. He in-

variably ate and drank himself as soon as he

had begged us to do so.

Several questions relative to our passage

from Hong Kong, the progress of the rebellion

in China, our destination, the probable arrival

of the admiral, whether the commodore was

married, whether he lived in London, and on

other miscellaneous topics, were put and an-

swered ;
after which, “ the commodore hoped

he would have the pleasure of seeing the

governor on board the Sibylle,” and “ the go-
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vernor regretted that he . was so unwell that

he could not go on the water.” “ The com-

modore expressed his regrets ;
” upon which

“ the governor promised to send the lieut.-

governor in his stead.” “ The commodore

would be glad to see him,” was the reply.

At this stage of the proceedings one of the

lieutenants of the frigate entered in undress,

and sent a message “ that another strange

sail was steering through the Straits;” and a

slight manifestation of a desire to move being

followed by an expression of a “ wish to say

good bye to the governor,” his Excellency,

adroitly perceiving that something had oc-

curred, and without replying to the wish ex-

pressed, which as yet had not been repeated

to him by the chief interpreter, “ apologised

that he was unable to prolong the interview

from the bad state of his health;” and rising,

bowed to the commodore, and slowly passing

down, he bowed to each officer in succession,

and then preceded by the whispered “ hish,

hish, hish,” and by the sword-bearer with the

sword reversed, and followed by secretaries

and a numerous suite, he left the room, where
all the Japanese were kneeling of bending over
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their knees, with a bow to the latter class and

a whispered word to the lieut.-governor.

This functionary paid a compliment to the

commodore, and expressed a desire to lengthen

the visit as soon as the retreating steps of the

governor were no longer audible. It was

thought necessary to decline that pleasure

;

and accordingly, escorted to the outer steps

by the higher officials, we bade them there

“ Good bye.”

The streets were lined by the police, and

crowded by the kneeling population as on our

arrival, great order and deep silence being

maintained.

On getting on board, the “ strange sail
”

was not deemed suspicious,” so that we were
able in the afternoon to go ashore on the

beach and walk across the foot of the hills to

a fishing-village on the other side of the isth-

mus. It was very populous, though poor and
dirty, and the odour of the remains of the

herrings, after being boiled down for oil, was
most disagreeable, and soon drove us from the

examination of the huge iron cauldrons and
wooden troughs to the rocky eastern pinnacle
of the peninsula, whence we looked down into
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a two-gun battery en barbette, with its guns

housed, and its slopes green and well formed.

We returned to the town over the lowest

slopes of the hUls, meeting every where signs

of the fertility of the rich black soil, and we

passed close to the tea gardens which are the

scenes of so much that is peculiarly dissolute

in Japanese manners. The use, or abuse

rather, of saki, a spirit made from corn, is

very common, and we were witnesses of a

dispute between a young, pretty, respectable-

looking, and intoxicated woman and her do-

mestics, whether she was to be allowed to lie

in a ditch as she wished, or be taken home.

A policeman, who for the sake of learning

English phrases had clung to us the whole

afternoon, took no notice of the occurrence.

This love of acquiring the English names of

things is very common, and it was not unusual

in the shops, streets, or on board the frigate,

to be asked what we termed anything touched

by the Japanese, who at once phonetically

expressed the sound; and frequently men and

boys were glad to stop us to listen to their

acquisitions in English, or, as they oftener

say, “ Amerikee
;
” for they owe their earliest
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knowledge of the language to the officers of

the United States navy, to whom we also

were indebted for the tact, patience, and good-

natured firmness with which they obtained

the power of going freely into the country

round Hakodadi.

It had been arranged, by the Japanese

authorities, in order to lessen the incon-

venience felt by us from the enforcement of

the port regulations, that the shopkeepers

should bring samples of their goods to one of

the temples, which was temporarily to be

fitted up as a bazaar; and though we were

strictly forbidden to enter private houses,

shops, or military buildings,—a pretty compre-

hensive enumeration,—we were allowed, if we
saw anything we wished to purchase exposed

on the open counters, to direct the shop-

keeper to send it to the bazaar.

On the 3rd, therefore, we determined to

visit the temple selected for this purpose, and

found on reaching it, that one of the dwelling-

houses attached to a Buddhist temple had

been emptied of its numerous room-forming

screens, and that the whole building was

dedicated to trade. It was dark and small,
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light entering from the verandahs
;
new deal

forms and tables were ranged down the room
;

on the tables were placed the various arti-

cles for sale, the forms were meant for the

repose of the purchasers. Behind the tables,

kneeling— or rather sitting on the soles of

their feet— were the tradesmen; and at the

head of the room, with braziers to light their

pipes, and cups of tea, and pipes and tobacco

boxes before them, sat in dignified discomfort

on three new deal stools, two double-SAvorded

officials and the chief interpreter.

The lacquer-work was very beautiful
;

the

colours so rich and pure, and the designs

often tasteful
;
and it struck me very much,

although I had lately seen some fine speci-

mens at the manufactories at Canton. There

is more elaboration and grotesqueness of

design in the Chinese lacquer-work, whilst

the Japanese content themselves with pro-

ducing colours of exquisite tone and with

simple ornaments. The small cups— thin as

a wafer—of almost transparent porcelain, of

light and graceful forms, were the most tempt-

ing objects to purchase, and were not as dear

as the soup bowls and cabinets of lacquer-work.
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There was some mystery about the prices

of things, for a question on this point from

our own interpreter would be answered by

the seller in so many hundred copper cash, of

which about fifteen hundred are equivalent to a

dollar
;
whereas the chief interpreter, to whom,

or to the ofiicials, our money was always

taken, demanded only dollars and integral

multiples of dollars. By degrees the shop-

keepers received the money themselves, when

they could do so without official supervision,

and their stock was sold much cheaper.

The whole of the foreign coin must sooner

or later pass into the hands of the govern-

ment, as it is useless to the people, who cannot

trade directly and freely, and who are punished

severely if the police discover that they pos-

sess foreign coins. We suspected that the

government profited largely by the exchange

forced on the people
;
and subsequent infor-

mation of the great extent to which the

depreciation of the national currency is car-

ried, from the excessive adulteration of their

money, made us aware of the reasons for the

great jealousy of the government.

Some large dishes and a few jai’s of old and
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quaint China were exhibited, and on finding

that they were eagerly sought after, the shop-

keepers despatched messengers to their houses

for more; pipes; tobacco cases; ink and pen-

holders of Japan metal; fans; toys; and

grotesque pieces of China or of metal, formed

the chief stock in trade of the stalls
;
the silks,

satins, and crapes were far inferior to those of

China, and much dearer.

Great efibrts were made to get swords,

which have the reputation of being most

excellently tempered
;

all were unsuccessful

;

neither money nor English swords wguld be

taken in exchange for them, and five months

later, when I quitted Japan, I did not hear of

a single sword being in any officer’s possession,

though some of the ships were for a large part

of the summer in Japanese ports.

Some doubts of the temper of these swords

arose in consequence of a playful encounter

which happened on board one of the ships, in

which a Japanese sword suffered some injury

from the cuts of an English one, which had

received several cuts from the Japanese sword

without receiving any dents; this superiority

may have arisen from the more dexterous
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handling of the officer, and from the English

sword having been bought at a good establish-

ment,— at Wilkinson’s, I believe.

There was, I fancy, a pretty general feeling

of disappointment at the poverty of the shops

at Hakodadi, especially in provisions, though

it should have been recollected that the place

was, until lately, a very inferior dependency

of the neighbouring feudal capital of the

Prince of Matsmai,— little more, in fact, than

a town where fishing was carried on with

great success; and that much had already

been done by the imperial government, and

that there were unmistakeablc signs of im-

provement.

One afternoon we went in the galley a little

distance up the river nearest us, and landed

close to a high trestle bridge, which spanned

a stream of forty or fifty feet
;
a well laid out

road, twenty feet wide, with hedges on each

side, and apparently leading into the country,

promised us good views of rural life, and we
accordingly followed it. The ditches on each

side, the flowery banks, the willows growing

in the hedgerows, all reminded us of home
scenery, and the thatched cottages gleaming
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here and there at small intervals, were English-

like; these houses, at every two or three

hundred yards on each side of the road, were

roughly built of wood, the little domain of

each running back towards parallel roads or

small streams
;

the fields were just being

turned up by the plough, a large two-tongued

spade, forced by the hand into the rich black

loam
;
a few fields were lying fallow, over which

roamed groups of ponies, of about thirteen

hands high, wiry and shaggy.

The proprietors, dressed in long grey robes,

and sandals of straw, or high wooden clogs,

were rosy-cheeked, fat, and civil
;
and number-

less healthy children ran out of every door to

look at the “ Englishee,” and were generally

accompanied by large white dogs, vociferous

in the extreme.

A tall grey-bearded peasant came out of his

house to meet us, and, with great courtesy of

manners, invited us into it; unfortunately,

this was forbidden by the port regulations, so

that we contented ourselves with a glance at

the comfortable interior, where a bright char-

coal fire glowed, and on the raised and matted

dais near it was an elderly dame, busied in

household ofiices.
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The straight level roads, the divisions of

property, the separate yet continuous cottages,

the mild politeness of the peasantry, and their

sombre grey robes, reminded me of the happy

domestic scenery of Lower Canada
;

pic-

turesque churches were, however, wanted to

complete the illusion. We had not proceeded

far on the road when a stout elderly peasant

joined us, and good-naturedly pointing to a

brawling stream, led us to its bank. Our in-

terpreter endeavoured to elicit some informa-

tion from our companion, and, it soon appeared,

fruitlessly
;
for beyond ascertaining that he was

the responsible headman of the hamlet around

us, nothing could be obtained : either his patois

was too bad for the interpreter’s southern ear,

or the difficulty was purposely made. I in-

cline to the former opinion, for we contrived

by signs to understand that our acquaintance

was a disciple of “ the gentle art,” and that as

soon as the snow had quite disappeared, he

should recommence the sport
;
what fish was

its object was more difficult to know, though
the stream looked as if it ought to be full of

trout, and the signs indicated by the peasant

seemed to point to large trout. Bait, rod, and
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line appeared to be the “ implements ” of our

friend. On our return to the road, and re-

suming our pace along it, the robust native

accompanied us for a short space, until we

approached a comfortable-looking cottage, into

which he endeavoured to persuade us to enter,

adding the inducement of drinking saki
;
the

invitation was necessarily declined, and we

continued to stroll on. Our companion then

tried by signs to prevail upon us to go back

to the beach, which signs we did not respond

to, and as*the pace distressed the fat headman,

he gradually dropped behind, and was soon

hidden by a change in the direction of the

road, which deviated into two branches. We
chose that which led by most farmsteads,

and the wind being chilly, we asked the in-

terpreter to go his own pace, and told him that

we would return by the same road
;
and then

stepped out for the first good walk we had

had for many weeks.

We could hardly imagine that the rural

scenes around us, through which we were en-

joying a tete d, tite, unaccompanied by escorts,

and one of us unarmed, the other with a light

uniform sword, were in the jealously guarded
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Japanese islands
;
and the politeness with

which all who met us saluted, completely

reassured us.

The farms look as if originally they had

been of large extent, and had been divided as

sons grew up and married, so that the houses,

though each in its little property, are con-

tiguous. We saw the women working in the

fields, which, coupled with the everywhere

swarming children, may account for the sex

seeming to be of two ages alone
:
young, rosy,

straight, and agile, with brilliant white teeth

;

or old, wrinkled, bent, and with teeth so

blackened as to appear toothless. A very few

young married women, emerging from the

one class, and with blackened teeth, pausing

in the quickly passed middle state, looked

strangely,—more so than “ cheeks all bloom ”

surmounted by grey locks in Europe.

Occasionally a house of more pretensions,

with better-papered windows
;
with a garden,

rich in curiously dwarfed trees and shrubs;

with larger stacks of firewood; and more

tailless cats playing about it, denoted the re-

sidence of some inferior ofiicial ; and less fre-

quently, a small Buddhist temple, embosomed
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in trees, would appear at a short distance

from the main road.

When we had gone as far as a return by

daylight to the boat permitted, and were on

the point of retracing our steps, the sharp,

short gallop of a pony was heard behind us

;

we turned and saw the headman in his great

overrobe—overnothing else—mounted on the

bareback ofa rough little animal, and both rider

and beast were out of breath, and hot. The

hamlet dignitary seemed glad to have found

us, and at once, laughing heartily at the suc-

cess of his chase, pointed to a neighbouring

house, and made motions expressive of his

desire that we should all go there to drink

some saki. To a proposition so social he con-

cluded that there could be but one answer

;

and therefore cantered off to the gate,—opened

it,—dismounted,—and commenced greeting his

neighbours. Seeing, however, that we did

not follow him, he shouted to us, and made

most pressing invitatory signals. The honest

obedience to the regulations denied us this

pleasure, and so on we reluctantly stepped

homewards, leaving our guardian, who saw

F
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that we were bound towards the shore, to

indulge himself, which he did to the top of

his bent
;

for presently he again overtook

us, singing cheerfully, before we reached the

bridge, and setting his pony loose, to graze at

will in the fallow fields, he stumbled into his

house, not a little “ fou,” as they say in the

north.

Our country walk was well timed, as the

three following days were so wet that there

was some difficulty in getting the shore boats

to bring the remaining supplies of fish, vege-

tables, wood, and water. These necessaries

were got on board before the evening of the

6th, when the harbour-master and merchants

came to receive payment for the supplies.

This was a tedious affair, and during the

settlement of it by the proper officers, the

harbour-master and interpreters smoked seve-

ral pipes in the cabin, with interludes of tea

and sherry
;
indeed, if the solaces of tea and

tobacco were withdrawn from the Japanese,

time would become intolerable to them
;
but

with these calm delights, a great deal of

eating and drinking, much ceremony, a little

business, and a good portion of sleep, years
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glide cheerfully on, adding weight to their

portly forms, except when vicious, though

legal, indulgence prevails, and is apparent in

the sunken eye and shrunken form of many
an official.
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CHAP. HI.

Difficulty of getting Westward.— Distant View of Matsmai.

— The Beauty of its Position.— Fine Peak of Risiri.

—

Glimpse of Sagalien.— Gale of Wind and Sleet.— Pass

Cape Lamanon.— Go Ashore. — Deserted Hamlet.— Pro-

ceed further North. — Land. — Interview with Natives. —
Description of them. — Large Black Bear caged.— Super-

stition of the Natives.— Their Worship of the Bear. —
Anchor off Baie de la Jonquicre.— Visit Settlement. — Coal

found.— Stand across for De Castries Bay.— See Ships

under Land.— Discovered to be Russian Squadron at An-
chor.— Reconnoitred.— Force of the. Enemy. — Steamer

goes in to find Passage.— Description of Bay. — Position of

Russian Ships. — Exchange Shots.— Find no Channel for

Frigate. — Cruise offMouth of Harbour.— Go to the South.

—Despatch Brig for Reinforcements.— Cruise.— Return

to De Castries Bay.— Find it deserted. — Secrecy of it.—
Land.— Signs of hasty Flight.

At daylight, on the 7th, every one was glad

to hear the order given to weigh the anchor,

and to see the sails again set for our campaign

to the north. A light westerly wind prevented

our “ working out” against the strong easterly

current in the centre of the channel, and

forced us to try to creep out under the high

lands of the northern shore. This tedious ope-

ration was attended by a slow though certain
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progress till we got within sight of the bold

capes on each side of the straits, when we
stood across; but, unfortunately baffled by
wind and current all the afternoon and night,

daylight dawned upon us nearly due south of

the rocky peninsula of Hakodadi, and close

to the southern shore.

A light southerly breeze springing up en-

abled us to weather Cape Sangar by three

P.M., and we slowly passed the steep rocky

headlands beyond it, despite of the rapid

current hurrying past us into the straits.

We had been so many hours striving to get

round these points, that a pleasant feeling

of success was called forth as we lingeringly

left them behind us.

This feeling had not had time to subside,

when rounding the last point before Cape
Matsraai, a most enchanting view was pre-

sented to us : before us, sheltered by bold

wooded hills and lofty volcanic snow-covered

mountains, lay along the shore and upon
the lower green slopes, an extensive city, its

white houses rising from clusters of birch,

fir, spring-leaved beech, and blossom-crowned
fruit trees, and stretching away some miles.
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until the eye caught, on a fine green bluff

sloping upward towards the lower hills,

a large three-storied pagoda, — the feudal

chiefs palace,— in a small park surrounded

by white walls, Avith lesser pagodas at

the angles. The glowing tints of a setting

May sun lit up snow peaks, Avoods, white

glistening houses, and the clear almost un-

ruffled sea before us, shedding such soft

beauty over the scene that it almost seemed

unreal. The light breeze lulled as we were

abreast of the city, and thus left us the en-

joyment of this lovely picture until the short

twilight deepened into night. Our burning

hopes of a glorious campaign and the dry

clear atmosphere about us, as well as the hour,

lent additional charms to the beautiful capital

of Yesso, and I should half dread visiting it

under less favourable circumstances
;

yet, as

Keats sings

—

** A thing of beauty is a joy for ever

;

Its loveliness increases : it can never

Sink into nothingness/*

The following morning we were out of sight

of Matsmai, and were slowly passing between a

long hilly island, thickly covered with timber
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and the mountainous shores of Yesso. We
continued to run steadily before light south-

erly breezes in a genial temperature, though

with occasional squalls to remind us that we

were approaching shores

“ Where winter lingering chills the lap of May

— shores explored by the unfortunate La Pe-

rouse,—visited by Commodore Broughton,

—

and where no other European ships had ever

penetrated,—as far as we knew, except when

southerly gales had driven an American whale

ship beyond the straits discovered by the

great French navigator, through which lay its

track to the rich fishing grounds of the

Okhotsk Sea.

The lucid and interesting journal of La
Perouse was therefore our constant companion

by the cheerful cabin stove, and mingled with

the feelings arising at the recollections of the

sudden and sad termination of his illustrious

career, were selfish regrets at the loss of the

fuller and completer details of his voyage,

which he reserved for transmission by a surer

channel than through the Siberian dominions

of the Empress Catherine.
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We had been out of sight of land about

fifty hours, when, a little before sunset on the

11th, we caught an indistinct glimpse of a

dazzlingly white cone to the northward : it

soon stood out sharply from the blue sea and

clear sky, and as we slowly approached it, the

setting sun’s reflected rays were tinted in

exquisite hues of violet and rose, and, before

night a large portion of the island volcano of

Risiri was distinctly visible, though at the dis-

tance of forty miles from us. At daylight this

noble mountain isle was near us
;
and, before

a light breeze, we were the whole day running

past it and the neighbouring long and prettily

undulating island of Rifunsiri. The former

riveted our admiration : it rises at first gradu-

ally, with well wooded slopes and ravines for

a few hundred feet, then suddenly emerges

almost perfectly conical to a broken and

castellated peak of about seven thousand feet

above the sea. It stands a splendid beacon

for ships, when making the westward en-

trance to the straits of La Perouse, and in-

flamed higher our eager curiosity to press

forward into the unknown waters of the gulf

beyond it.
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The following morning we descried snowy

ranges of mountains, extending northwards as

far as the eye could reach. Our position

rendered it certain that the bluff shores,

rounded hills, and snowy summits before us,

were on the island of Sagalien, Tchoka, and

Krafto, or Oko Jesso, as it is called by

Tartars, Ainos, and Japanese respectively.

How much of the island was claimed or had

been conquered by Russia, was one of the oft-

mooted questions which a very hurried visit

to these waters might have solved any time

during the past five years. The country

looked rich; and virgin forests of hard woods

announced a good soil. There was a bitterly

cold breeze blowing from the snow-covered

ranges, which increased, with rapidly falling

barometer and thermometer, until a furious

gale with sleet came down on the frigate, and

compelled the Commodore to take in addi-

tional reefs, and covered yards, rigging, and

decks with snow.

The weather moderated soon after daylight,

which presented a very wintry shore, and a

short angry sea to our view. The thermo-

meter stood at 35°, but did not seem to us to
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indicate the true state of the temperature,—so

chilling was the fresh breeze.

On the 15th, a bold mountain on the coast,

named Lamanon by La Perouse, rose through

the clear cold air
;
we could not discover any

habitations below it at the distance we were.

The folloAving day when Peak Lamanon and

four other peculiarly striking peaks had been

left behind us, we occasionally saw, near the

mouths of streams, small clusters of huts
;

and, as it was deemed essential to communi-

cate with the natives, we closed the shore,

and anchored three miles from it, in thirteen

fathoms.

I was permitted by the active and zealous

commander of the brig to accompany him in

his whale-boat to some huts visible from the

decks of the vessels, which we rapidly ap-

proached, and found to be near the mouth of

a small stream: there was a slight surf beating

on the sands, which were strewn with large

quantities of drift wood. Not a creature

moved or dog barked as we landed, and we
strode through the high withered reeds of a

marsh, towards some scattered log-houses.

They were soon discovered to be unin-
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habited and mostly in ruins. They were

built on poles about five feet above the marshy

ground, of strong rough fir logs, with ridge

poles and rafters of young fir trees, the sides

and roof being made weather-tight with birch

bark.

We climbed up the notched log that served

as a staircase, and entered one of the least

ruinous of the huts, and found fishing and

household implements, nets, baits, traps,

baskets of birch bark, wooden bowls, dishes

and spoons, bows and arrows, a large iron

nail let into walrus bone, and two European

knife blades, tied to hard wood by strips of

hide. We afterwards glanced at two or three

of the other houses which looked most habit-

able, and saw the same signs of late occupa-

tion. Dogs and sleighs were searched for,

and we found something like a portion of a

sleigh, and the skull of a dog.

Opinions were divided as to the causes of

the abandonment of the hamlet : I was in-
*

dined to believe that it was the summer
fishing station of some yiland tribe of the

island or opposite continent, rather than to

imagine that disease or war had laid the spot
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desolate, and the results of subsequent in-

quiries made me adhere to my first opinion.

We stumbled upon some strong log in-

closures, about ten feet long, six wide, and

five high, which in many cases were covered

also with strong logs, and puzzled our most

ingenious companions to explain with any

reasoning satisfactory to the remainder. We
upset the logs, and sounded with a crow bar,

in the hope of finding something hidden,

and even dug into the ground, but without

solving the mystery
;

to reveal it, a more

intimate acquaintance with the Ainos was

necessary.

The steep earth banks of the coast were

evidently peeled by furious north-westerly

gales in winter
;
above them rose grassy park-

like knolls
;
at a short distance back from the

stream the country was hilly, and luxuriantly

clothed with spruce, fir, and birch, and above

and beyond were the snowy mountains. Game
was plentiful; near the stream, duck, teal,

divers, quail, and woodcock, were seen during

our short walk ; and we likewise crossed the

fresh foot tracks of an immense bear, and, fol-

lowing it to the shore, saw signs of the half-
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finished repast on crabs and craw-fish, which

our landing had disturbed.

We returned to the ships, which were quickly

again under weigh, and, skirting the land,

hamlet after hamlet was passed during the

afternoon. Next morning some natives were

seen on the shore, and Captain V. again

kindly giving me a seat in his boat, we pro-

ceeded towards the mouth of a stream', hoping

to enter it in the boat. As we came near, four

dark men, with very long black hair flying in

the wind, and clothed in seal-skin jackets, kilts,

and boots, waved their arms and hands,

warning us to another landing-place, towards

which they waddled with a peculiarly clumsy

gait.

Before the boat grounded on the beach, the

natives fell on their hands and knees, and

repeatedly touched the earth with their fore-

heads. When we had landed, they with much
agitation made signs that two small dogs

accompanying us should be tied or held fast

by the boats’ crew. On finding this assented

to, they with many demonstrations of respect

led the way to their huts of rough logs, covered

and the interstices filled up by birch bark
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and dry leaves
;
they were low on the ground,

and could only be entered by stooping on the

hands and knees
;
the larger huts, similar to

those before seen, were used as storehouses for

their fishing apparatus. One of the men

was a magnificent savage : tall, lithe, straight,

and strong, with hair, beard, and moustaches

never desecrated by touch of scissors
;
with a

high broad brow, dark eyes, straight nose, and

oval face, he was a far nobler creature than the

Red Indian, who I had always fancied was the

pride of wild men. His fellows were less manly

in their bearing, and smaller; and as far as

dirt, mal-odour, and want of light permitted

me to see, the women in the huts were ugly

and little.

On issuing out of a house, I caught a

glimpse of one of the log cages, the mystery

of our first landing-place in the island, and

immediately ran up to it : I was saluted by a

very angry growl, and pausing suddenly, saw

a huge black bear ranging round and round his

cage. He must be caught for sale, and these

things are traps, were my first thoughts;

rather too near the huts to entice so savage a

beast, was the second; is it to decoy, or to
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frighten away others, were the third and

fourth. Our interpreter’s stock of languages

was exhausted in vain, and we therefore com-

menced to use signs. I raised my gun, and

held out gilt buttons and tobacco as tempta-

tions, to be allowed to shoot Bruin, for the

sake of his fine skin. My proposal was met by

looks of horror, and the natives endeavoured

to lead us away, and did not seem to like re-

maining near the cage themselves. A closer

examination of the cage showed that the

animal was carefully and plentifully fed with

dried fish, and round the cage several small

young pines had been placed in the ground.

The natives gradually made us understand

that if any accident happened to the bear, they

would instantly fall ill
;
upon which Captain V.

with great quickness, suggested that the Ainos

worshipped the bear; and a few more ques-

tions elicited the information that one of our
gipsy-hued friends had lately recovered from
partial blindness by planting two pine sticks,

which he pointed out amidst the group near
the den

!

Strolling about the houses we came to a
second cage

;
it was empty, and it required no
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small patience and importunity to prevail

upon the people to remain near us, as we
continued our explorations round the vacant

cage. At length, with some signs of fear, th^
pointed out the grave of the departed bear,

within a few yards of the votive pines, offered

to it whilst living.

In front and rear of the huts were slight

railings, attached to which in leather collars,

and tied by long strips of leather, were rows

of large white dogs for winter sleighing. The

sleighs, of a very light construction, were out-

side each hut, and, together with the bows

and arrows, were protected from the weather

by the projecting roofs.

These people had communication with

either the Manchu Tartars or Eussian settle-

ments on the Amur, as they possessed iron

points for their arrows, hunting-knives, spear-

heads, and strike-alights apparently of toler-

able fabrication : and a few iron chains were

on the dog collars.

They produced in a little time a few marten,

squirrel, and white hair furs
;
and as at their

waists hung copper cash, seemingly Chinese,

we offered silver; it was not liked by them,
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but tobacco and clasp-knives were eagerly

accepted in exchange for a few skins and for

some dried fish resembling sprats.

There was some difficulty in obtaining in-

formation of the movements of ships in these

seas. With patience, and by the aid of rough

drawings on the sands and of signs, we
imagined that they had seen, five or six days

previously, three vessels running up the gulf,

before a good southerly breeze. There is always

great uncertainty in such a vague method of

communication
;
quickness and talent leading

an officer to hasty conclusions from slight

coincidences, whilst slowness of picking out

some meaning irritates or weakens the interest

of the impulsive and childlike savage. On
the present and on subsequent occasions, how-

ever, it was a real pleasure to witness the tact,

temper, and quickness of apprehension dis-

played by Captain V.

The natives, we thought, migrate in the

winter into the shelter of the forests
;
but

whether into the interior of the island, or

along its shore to the Amhr, we could not be

sure,—such is the uncertainty of this means of

conversing with them. On our re-embark-

G
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ation the natives again bowed their heads,

and watched the progress of the whale-boat

with interest, so different from their frail,

thong or pine-peg-fastened punts.

The squadron set sail in the afternoon, and

ran within a few miles of the shore, which

presented the same richly timbered appear-

ance, and we saw villages on the embouchures

of the frequently occurring streams.

The following morning the ship anchored

off the picturesque bight called Baie de la

Jonquiere by La Perouse. A small river

here discharges itself into the sea, and waters

a broad and long valley, stretching many miles

up the country. We landed in the afternoon,

and were surprised that the natives did not

come down to the beach
;
nor did we meet any

of them until close to their village, which was

larger and its houses better built than those

previously seen. There was, also, a suUen air

in the demeanour of the men, who, far from

making prostrations, were difficult of approach,

and slunk away to their huts when they could.

Some of us imagined that a Russian military

post might be near, or that a few Russians

were in or near the village.
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AVood and water were procured by the ship’s

boats’ crews, and enough large pieces of coal

were picked up on the shore to fill a bag, for

the cabin fire of one of the ships; it was

slaty, and had lain some time exposed to the

weather, yet it burnt pretty well.

The natives were of the same tribe as those

last communicated with
;

their houses, dogs,

sleighs, arrows, spears, and fishing-tackle very

similar
;
and twq live bears, of smaller growth

than the bear first seen, dwelt in two substan-

tial cages, and were regaled on the choicest

dried fish, and received the due votive pines.

Good furs were not shown freely, whilst seal-

skin boots were readily exchanged for old

flannel waistcoats or seamen’s shirts. A
Russian naval button and several Chinese

manufactured ornaments were exhibited on

the persons of the natives.

At daylight of the 20th our small squadron

weighed and stood across for De Castries Bay
before a strong easterly wind. The two shores

of the Gulf of Tartary are here only forty

miles apart, and nearly join, if our charts and

slight information are correct, forty miles to
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the north, leaving only a narrow passage for

boats into the gulf of the Amhr.

Our knowledge of De Castries Bay was

limited to the mention made of it by La

Perouse in his Journal
;
and avc did not even

possess the charts laid down by that illustrious

navigator from the observations and survey he

made in 1779. Since then, as far as we knew,

Commodore Broughton had alone visited it,

and the northerly part of the gulf, to verify

La Perouse’s descriptions ; and in the French

otficer’s decision that there was no channel

for ships through the strait into the Amur,

his further unsuccessful search for a passage

led him to acquiesce. This occurred about

sixty-five years ago. Since then our ships of

war have never, I believe, visited these waters,

nor even competed with the French in efforts

to trace the western shores of the Sea of

Japan,— shores indented by magnificent bays

and harbours, abounding in mineral wealth,

and covered with fine forests,— as we have

since learned from the Russian naval officers,

whose ships have been employed in reconnoi-

tring this coast.

The accounts of Tartary given by La Pe-
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rouse interested us so much, that our rapid

run across hardly contented most of us, who

eagerly wished to get ashore. The Commo-

dore, whose anxiety to get to the north had

been daily increasing as we approached the

limits of the gulf, seemed to entertain hopes

of seeing some Eussian vessel yet ;
though

many of those, who for weeks had zealously

scanned the horizon, had now given up all

such thoughts, and were only curious to see

new countries and new people.

That ever thought-inspiring and touching

scene of a ship’s company at prayers at sea.

Surrounded by the instruments of destruction,

ready in a few moments “ to thunder along

the deep,” whilst listening to the mild teach-

ings of our holy faith, had just ended
;
and

groups of officers and men were proudly

watching the Sibylle’s speedy sailing before

the fast-freshening breeze, which was already

rather too much for the smaller vessels follow-

ing her, when “ a sail under the land ” was

reported. All glasses were instantly in requi-

sition, and pointed towards the direction indi-

cated. “I see one—two— three,” the expe-

rienced master, murmured to me ;
and, as hia
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telescope still bore on the bay before us,

“ Yes, there are four, five, and, I think, a

sixth,” he added.

The excitement was intense, though subdued

by discipline
;
and when, in a few minutes, the

llussian ensigns were discovered floating in

the strong breeze, at a distance of seven or

eight miles, the order and signal was given to

“ prepare for action ;
” and whilst we steadily

pursued our progress, the cabins and their

furniture were hurried below, and shot and

shell brought up. Officers came on the deck

with their swords on, and armed, as fortune

willed, with pistols, single, double, or Colf-

barrelled. The doctors and chaplain were

quickly in the already-prepared cockpit, where

medical instruments, bandages, and lint were

lying in admirable order.

Ere many minutes had elapsed the noble

main-deck of the Sibylle displayed its fine pro-

portions
;
and perhaps at that moment ship-

builders— if placed on board—might have

acknowledged the folly of cutting seven im-

mense ornamental and yacht-like ^vindows in

a frigate’s stern, instead of four or five useful

and ordinarily sized gunports.
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The brig was ordered by signal to examine

the enemy’s force. In her usual well-handled

style, and to the muttered admiration of the

Sibylle’s crew, she approached the outer bay,

and off it signalled “a large frigate, three cor-

vettes, a brig, and a steamer,” as the compo-

sition of the enemy’s force.

When we arrived within four or five miles

the two sailing vessels shortened sail, and the

auxiliary steam corvette, which had previously

received orders to “ get up steam,” was di-

rected by signal to enter the outer harbour

and reconnoitre the position of the opposing

squadron. She was long getting out of our

view, but did not remain long out of sight

;

for about 2 p. M. her yards were again visible,

as likewise her signal “ that there were six

vessels.” She was then recalled : the strong

breeze and raj)id tide so retarded her return

that it was nearly five o’clock when she came

alongside the frigate.

During these six hours there had been a

very active intercommunication by boats and

signals between the Russian vessels, and the

interest seemed to concentre in a large heavy-

looking corvette carrying a reddish flag at the
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inizen, unlike the white blue-crossed ensigns

on the other ships. The small steamer’s smoke

was also seen, and there were changes of

position made by two of the vessels.

After a short conference with the two com-

manders, the commodore, accompanied by

them, went on board the auxiliary steam cor-

vette, and she again proceeded towards the

outer harbour; on entering which the three

small islands forming the' protection of the

inner harbour, and lying nearly in a north

and south direction, were seen less than two

miles distant from us. They were steep,

slightly undulating, and well wooded, with

three passages, looking practicable at a dis-

tance, between them. On a nearer view there

was evidently a shoal between the middle and

the northern islands, whilst the sea was break-

ing on either grounded ice or rocks between

the southern island and the shore. Protected

by this ice or rocky shoal, and at a few hun-

dred yards behind it, so placed as to fire on

the outer harbour without much obstruction

from the southern islet, the Russian frigate

was moored with springs on her cables, and

broadside to the impracticable-looking passage
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close to the southern island. Behind the

other passage, which alone seemed available,

a long corvette, mounting eighteen or twenty

guns, was moored with springs on her cables

and with her broadside bearing on the channel

between the southern and middle islets. These

two vessels were, I think, within range of

each other. The other two corvettes, or

perhaps armed transports, mounting ten or

twelve long guns each, which could be brought

on either broadside as required, were similarly

moored in an inner line within range of^each

other and of one of the two hrst-named ships.

The brig or brigantine was placed further

back, and the small steamer, half hidden be-

hind a projecting point, still further up the

harbour. The steam corvette passed in, out

of range of the frigate’s broadside, towards

the middle passage, steaming slowly
;
and as

she was sounding her way in, a buoy was for-

tunately seen in the outer harbour placed near

a rock, over which the sea, at some times of

tide, breaks, thpugh at this moment it was

covered. The water shoaled gradually to

seven and eight fathoms, and the Hornet was

“stopped” when within about two thousand
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yards of the long corvette, whose deck and

tops were covered with men.

From each mast-head of all the Russian

vessels their white ensigns waved. From our

mast-head the number of guns seen on each

vessel was reported
;
and it was conjectured

that the frigate was the Aurora of forty-four

guns; that the corvette was probably the Dwina

of eighteen or twenty
;
but whether the other

long vessels were coiwettes of twenty, or armed

transports of ten or twelve guns, seemed pro-

blematical in the unaccountable and blameable

state of ignorance all the officers seemed in of

the number, size, and description of the few

vessels Russia possessed in these seas;—and this

lamentable ignorance existed thirteen months

after the declaration of war

!

It would be presumptuous in me to attach

blame to any one, yet to obtain all possible in-

formation of the enemy’s resources and power,

is one of those simple professional maxims too

often neglected by us. In the very bay before

us Russia had been five years busily laying

the foundations of a settlement, as the nearest

and earliest open harbour for her possessions

in the Amhr
;
and it was to this bay that the
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vessels which had eluded pursuit after the

declaration of war were directed to proceed

;

and we shall find that similar orders, and the

same destination, saved the Petropaulski ships.

There yet remained nearly two hours of

daylight, and the Commodore gratified the

eagerness of the boyish crew of the Hornet by

giving orders to hoist the red ensign and to

try the range of the long thirty-two pound

gun in the bow, which, as the furthest ranging

gun in the service, ought to have reached the

corvette at 2000 yards. We watched the

flight of a sl\,ell, and were disappointed in

seeing it fall short of the island. The Russians

cheered and returned the compliment from a

broadside gun, whose shot fell likewise short

amidst the cheers of our crew. The long gun
was again pointed, and a second shell dropped

some distance from the mark. A longer cheer

from the Russians,who brought the bowoftheir

corvette to bear on us, was followed by a well

directed shot which fell between three or four

hundred yards short, and was greeted by
another cheer. This practice was, I assume,

thought a waste of time, and we steamed back

to the frigate and brig which were still outside.
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The following day the three vessels “ stood

on and oflF” the entrance to the harbour, with

a view to entice the enemy’s squadron to leave

their strong position. The day passed without

this object being attained
;
the Russians em-

ploying it in active measures to strengthen

themselves.

What was to be done ? The first feeling of an

English sailor must have been to attack at once.

But an unknown harbour, at such a distance

from any resources in case of an accident hap-

pening, required a cautious approach
;

it must

be reconnoitred, and its channels sounded.

There seemed to be but one channel, narrow

and shallow, and the auxiliary steam corvette

could not be depended on as a towing steam-

ship : her power of self-propulsion against a

head-wind was hardly sufficient for herself

alone, and had been glaringly exhibited that

day ; on a subsequent occasion, against a

moderate breeze, and in the harbour of Hako-

dadi in smooth water, she failed to tow the

Sibylle into an anchorage. Such were some

of the reasons, I presume, which prevented an

immediate attack, and subsequent experience

proved that the true passage was that appa-
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rently barred by a reef of rocks or grounded

ice, which latter was the real obstacle seen

and that no reinforcements, on the 20th May,

were within 1500 miles of the Sibylle.

The second alternative was to blockade the

Russian squadron. On so completely naval a

question I am incompetent even to imagine a

sailor’s reasoning, as I have dared to do on the

point of an immediate attack. That difficulties

would attend an anchorage in the outer

harbour, with the land two thirds surrounding

it in the possession of the enemy, upon which

batteries and riflemen could be placed, is

obvious
;
and that the power of choosing the

time and method of attack would then pass into

the hands of the superior force blockaded, seems

indubitable
;
and, lastly, one of the ships could

not in such a case be spared to convey the in*

telligence of the position of both squadrons.

The remaining alternative appears to have

been to blockade the port by keeping the sea

with two vessels, and to despatch the smallest

one with intelligence; for the ultimate safe

arrival of a pinnace or barge was doubtful,

and its passage down would probably have

been slow against the southerly winds so pro-
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valent in summer. This alternative was acted

on, and at once ;
for no sooner had the day-

light entirely failed, than the three vessels

stood out to sea, and during the two follow-

ing days slowly sailed to the south, to accom-

pany the Bittern, which left us at midday

on the 23rd, when the frigate and corvette

commenced cruising in a narrow part of the

gulf to prevent the escape southwards of

the Russian squadron. Occasionally catching

glimpses of either shore, through the fogs

which hung around us, and without a sight

of sail or boat, we kept as much of the gulf

watched as was possible under such circum-

stances, until the 27th, when the two vessels

bore up for De Castries Bay.

The next morning, as we skirted the well-

known bluff, every glass was turned towards

the bay, and long before it was possible to see

them, masts were descried by anxious and

eager eyes. A nearer approach revealed that

the Russian ships had evidently changed their

positions, though where they had moved to

could not be discovered
;
and slowly and dis-

agreeably the conviction came to every mind

that the enemy’s squadron had escaped. Still
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to the last some hopes yet remained, until we

got into the outer harbour, and found that the

inner anchorage was unoccupied.

Regrets and disappointment were un-

bounded, and felt by none so deeply, though

silently, as by the commander, who had, I am
sure, sacrificed the quick impufses of his

nature, and the honourable promptings of am-

bition, for the caution which his judgment

dictated to him was his duty.

The Sibylle anchored in the outer harbour,

whilst the Hornet got up steam, and soon

worked into the middle passage, sounding as

she went. In the centre of it, and round the

position formerly occupied by the advanced

corvette, there was enough water for the

Hornet, yet for the entrance of the Sibylle

the channel was almost impracticable. The

southern passage was now, however, clear of

ice, and was evidently the right channel for

frigates and large vessels. The telesQopes

searching in every direction revealed nothing

stirring on the shore
;
the Hornet was, there-

fore, “ stopped ” in front of some rough log

buildings and wharfs, and two boats with

armed crews were despatched towards them.
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As we approached them there were no evi-

dences of life, human or animal, and we ran

the boats ashore on some logs, roughly pre-

pared to form a pier, and ascended the steep

banks.

Immediately in front of us were six roughly

hewn log*buildings, similar to those of the

backwoodsmen in America, in different stages

of completion, two in a state of habitableness,

two nearly so, and two without roofs, and

with the rough pine floors only half lain.

They were each about forty feet long and

fifteen wide; and the two more finished

houses had lately been occupied by troops, as

was evident from the wooden trestle beds, on

which some of the clothes were left
;
from the

uniforms lying about the floors
;
from the still

opened books
;
and from the numerous boxes

piled in different corners. Many barrels of

rye flour, some vegetables, and a few packages

of seeds were likewise found.

The boxes on being opened proved to contain

fur coats and other apparel, male and female,

of some rich Russians, and a few official docu-

ments, letters, and a portrait of a lady.

Around these log houses the forest had been
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partially cleared to an extent of nearly 100

acres, and a tolerable road ran northwards

from them. We followed it a short distance,

and saw a few old sows, with numerous young

progenies, and the traces of houses and some

smaller huts: on entering one o%the latter,

ovens still hot were discovered, and a large

quantity of coarse hlack bread, quite warm.

On the first sight of the Eussian squadron

on the 20th it was suspected that Petro-

paulski had been abandoned, and that all the

ships in these seas had been ordered to be

concentrated in the Amiir, All we saw con-

firmed these suspicions that the garrison ships

had been withdrawn from the sterile qnd

scanty peopled peninsula of Kamtschatka,

where even in time of peace it is found dif-

ficult to get sufficient provisions for them.

Unfortunately no one in the squadron was

able to read Russian
;
and though the classical

attainments of the amiable chaplain were

cheerfully and zealously applied to decipher

many Greek-like characters, very little informa-

tion was obtained.

There were also some signs that the squa-

dron had only lately quitted the bay
;
and the

It
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spars of a corvette being found securely

moored, seemed to intimate that it had not

gone to any great distance. The position was so

strong, and might have been rendered so very

much stronger, that the doubts of the correct-

ness of the#ssertion of the shalloAvness of the

northern part of the gulf increased in the

minds of some officers, including, I belicm^

the Commodore. Unless a safer retreat

existed to the northwards, the Russians could

hardly have found a place where they could

have awaited an attack with more confidence,

and from which, when beaten, they could have

easier retreated, after destroying their vessels.

liOoklng at the narrow passages between the

islands, at the thickly wooded islands on

Avhich masked batteries and riflemen could

have been placed so advantageously, I was

astonished that the Russians had deserted the

bay
;
and as I still believed in the correctness

of La Perouse and Broughton’s dicta, that

there was no passage for ships into the gulf of

the Amiir, and as, above all, there was no

perceptible current, or discoloration of water,

which the discharge of the Amiir by this

channel must have caused,—I imagined that

the enemy harassed us in the fog, and that he
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trusted to an early breaking up of the ice in the

Sea of Okhotsk to allow his ships to enter the

Amur by the north, round Cape Elizabeth.

We counted the days since the Bittern had

left us, and in our eagerness for reinforce-

ments conceived that she might ^at down to

Hakodadi, against the constant southerly

^vrinds, by the 29th, or perhaps even by the

28th ;
and that, under a press of sail, throe, or

at most four, days would suffice to bring two

or three ships up to settle the question of the

practicability of the southern passage into the

Amixr before the next spring tides. How
faithfully and how assuredly every one seemed

to rely on the Bittern’s unremitting beat, and

the far easier run of the reinforcements before

the constant breeze. The Bittern, as expected,

nobly redeemed its pledge, by arriving off

Hakodadi on the 29th May;— the reinforce-

ments reached La Baie de la Jonqui6re on the

25th June ! and never looked into De Castries

Bay, nor bent a sail, until a rare northerly

wind tempted a speedy return to the south !

!

and for five months the Russians were permit-

ted, unvisited and unmolested, to strengthen

any position they chose to take up ! !

!
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CHAP. IV.

Sail to the South. — Strange Sail at Night. — Quarters. —
Stranger runs into Hornet.— An American.— Flagship seen

and joined.—Cruising near Cape Crillon. — Land. — Rein-

forcements. — Go North again.— Slow Pace.—Again reach

Baie de la Jonquicre. — Squadron remains there. — Hasty

Reconnoitre of the Head of Gulf of Tartary.— Squadron re-

turns to Cape Crillon.— French Ships arrive.— Departure

of Flagship for Japan.

On the 29th May we stood out to sea, beating

against the southerly breeze and its constant

accompaniment of fog, caused by the warm

air from the more temperate regions coming

in contact with the lately thawed waters of

the gulf. Sometimes the fogs were so thick

that the horizon was boiinded by a radius of

100 yards
;

generally it was not so dense

;

and frequently it was a light haze obstruct-

ing all view of the other ships, yet only dimly

veiling the rays of the sun, which glared a

shapeless brightness through it.

At our first entrance into these unsurveyed

seas, the frequent fogs caused much trouble to

the consorts of the Sibylle to keep their
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stations, and were apparently attended by risks

of getting ashore : it was soon found, however,

that a near approach to the shore brought the

vessels into clearer weather, and that a lane

of water free from fog, of from three to six

miles in width, runs along the coasts, which

radiate the heat received from the hot sum-

mer sun of these regions.

We continued to beat down towards our

daily expected reinforcements, with the wet

fog ever around us, till on the evening of the

4th June, after a few hours of clearer weather,

a sail was reported about six miles to the

north-west. We instantly began to run towards

her: it was just before dark: night signals

were made on approaching her; and as they

were unanswered, the ships prepared for

action, the Hornet “getting up steam.” The
night was dark, and there was some di£S.culty

in keeping close to the stranger, who was

under easy sail : the sailors were lying down
near their guns, and everything ready for im-

mediate action, until sometime after midnight,

when the Hornet hailed “ She is an American
whaler;” and then with some laughter most of

the “ idlers ” “ turned in.”
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Early dawn showed our new acquaintance

in a sad plight. The Hornet, in her anxiety to

keep near the stranger, had been run into,

with the loss to the whaleship of her bowsprit

and other slighter damages. In a few hours

the master of the stranger came on board, and

summed up the history of a three years’ un-

successful search for whales by recounting

the past night’s disaster. Proper assistance

was at once given him, and during the per-

formance of the necessary repairs he commu-

nicated the information which many years’

knowledge of the Sea of Okhotsk had enabled

him to acquire.

The whales of “ the right sort,” it appears,

pass through the Straits of La Perouse early

in May, or as soon as they are clear of ice,

and, avoiding the floating ice near to, and the

ice-bound eastern coast of Sagalien, proceed by

the eastern shores of the Sea of Okhotsk, until

near the latitude of Jonas Island, when they

sti'etch across, as the season and field? of ice

permit, towards the Shantar Isles, in the bays

and inlets of Avhich the young are brought

forth and reared in July and August.

It required two days to effect the chief
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repairs to the whale-ship. On the morning

of the 7th,
,
two sail being seen, we stood

towards them, and quickly ascertained that

they were the Winchester and Spartan fri-

gates. Instantly the long repressed desire

for news and letters from home was rekindled,

and the return of the cutter with the heavy

mail-bags anxiously watched. “ The Em*
pcror is dead,” was the first hurriedly given

news
;
and it was with no little nervousness

that a reply to the demand of “ which Em-
peror ? ” was listened for

;
and sudden and*

startling as was the announcement of the

Czar’s decease during the war he had so

wilfully brought on, there yet predominated a

feeling of relief, that the oft-attempted and
valuable life of the Emperor of the French
had not been cut short.

From the 7th to the 15th we continued

under easy sail near the same spot, and
rumours were rife that we were awaiting the

arrival of two French frigates, and of the

mail of April, which it was understood the

steamship Styx was to bring up from Shan-
ghai. How galling the delay must have been
to the gallant men, who keenly felt the tern-
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porary escape of the Russian squadron, can be

understood by every Englishman
;
and I hope

I shall never forget the noble examples of

self-restraint imposed by the superior officers

upon their eagerness to advance, and of cheer-

ful and respectful obedience to orders, at the

first blush, at all events, distasteful to the

bold daring of our seamen.

On the 15th, the squadron, now augmented

to three frigates, a steam corvette, and a brig,

anchored near Cape Crillon, the south-western

•extremity of the island of Sagalien
;
and the

boats were soon busied in watering the vessels

from a clear stream. We landed at no great

distance from a Japanese fishing station,—the

Ainos, as the natives are called, coming down
to the shore to meet us. Their subjection to

the Japanese was visible in their adoption of

the custom of shaving the crown of the head,

in their use of the .lapanese salutation, and in

their clothes: they had also contracted a

sullenness of bearing, very unlike the freer and

manlier port of the natives in the north.

One of them understood Japanese, and our

interpreter was able to comprehend his replies

sufficiently to ascertain that the southern
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portion of the coasts of the island was under

Japanese rule
;

and that, as the streams

abounded in salmon, salting and drying

houses were established near them
;
and that

dried salmon was exported with large quan-

tities of fish manure to Matsmai, upon which

principality this colony depended.

We likewise learnt that, five years pre-

viously, some Russian settlers had arrived,

and that most of the Japanese had retired,

until last summer a few ships had embarked

the Russians, and that then the Japanese had

returned in great numbers.

Independently of its probable wealth in furs,

there was much in the view of the land before

us to tempt a far weaker appetite for aggran-

disement than that of the Czar. When we
passed it four iveeks earlier, it did not look

inviting
; but now no snow was to be seen,

even on the mountain summits in the dis-

tance
;
whilst at our feet was a rich soil, covered,

with luxuriant grasses, often five or six feet

high; and wild-briar, raspberry, geranium,

rose-bushes, and lilies, Were springing up on

aU sides around us : it certainly seemed as if

all the crops and fruits of the more northern
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temperate zone would flourish here, and that

the well-timbered hill-sides Avould afford

supplies for generations.

Politically considered, the command of the

Straits of La Perouse is needed by Russia, to

secure a ready communication between the

Amur and the Kurile Islands and her other

possessions dependent on the Governor-Gene-

ral of Eastern Siberia at Irkutsk
;
and -it

would place her in an authoritative attitude

towards Japan and Corea, and tend to render

the Sea of Japan a Russian lake. Twice

during this century have the Siberian governors

authorised attacks on Aniwa; and the last

expedition Avas placed under the orders of the

aide-de-camp of the present governor-general,

Mouravieff, who is a brother of the Russian

commander-in-chief in Armenia and Georgia,

and supposed, Avith his brother, to have been

most highly considered by the late Czar

Nicholas.

, On the 16th, the Styx steam corvette and

the Tartar, a steam-tender, joined the squadron,

bringing the English papers of April 10th,

wjiich quite destroyed all the Chateaux en

E-vpagne founded on the chance of peace
;
and
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the following day the ships at length turned

their bows towards the north, running before

the constant southerly wind, and within a

few miles of the green and wooded hills of

Sagalien. The water near the shore was

warmer than it had been ;
and we saw large

numbers of immense whales in pairs, playing

on the smooth surface of the lakelike gulf, and

seemingly in intense enjoyment of the lovely

weather. Their unwieldy gambols commenced

Avith rolling over and over; then, with their

huge broad tails— flukes— for a second high

above the liquid plain, they would plunge

downwards, reappearing, one after the other,

spouting volumes of water
;
they would then

lie supinely extended for a few minutes be^

tore renewing their uncouth play “ of which

there seemed no end.”

Many seals also, with noses erect, followed

the ships occasionally; one especially in-

terested us, as it looked quite tired, and fre-

quently attempted to get up by the rudder

chains, showing, as its body half emerged from

the sea, large discolorations on its skin, re-

sembling wounds, and uttering very doglike.

Itreathings; it ixirtinaciously strove to get
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repose on some portion of the rudder, until a

stone from an idle hand drove it away.

Three days of delightful weather, without

very much wind, were coming to a close, Avhen

a fresh breeze set in on the evening of the

20th, attended by slight symptoms of a coming

fog; and we had just commenced speculating

on what we should see next morning at De
Castries Bay, Avhen the squadron was “brought

to the wind,” and “ lay to ” till the subsequent

evening. The Styx and Tartar were shortly

seen going southwards, to the astonishment

and regret of almost every one, I believe
;
for

the departure of the Tartar proved that it was

no longer intended to use her as a pioneer for

the Amhr, for Avhich her draught of eight or

nine feet seemed to qualify her ; and the with-

drawal of the only remaining steam-ship

capable of towing a large frigate appeared to

intimate that no attack would be made on the

enemy’s squadrou, even if found at anchor;

and upon many high gallant spirits “ coming

events ” cast their deep shadow.

The breeze moderated, but the fog continued

for some days, with an horizon changing from

200 to 800 or 900 yards, varied only by occa-
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sional short clearings up, when the squadron

was generally found in pretty good order of

sailing, and without any press of sail. The

decks were sometimes dried by the dimly-seen

sun, whilst shrouds, rigging, and sails were

dropping continuously
;
and at these times the

warmth of the sun was cheering and pleasant.

On the third day, having lost all sounds from

the rest of the squadron, the Sibylle’s bow was

turned to the eastern shore; and in a few

hours, from the mast-head, the three peculiar

pinnacle rocks off Cape La Jonqui^re were

descried above the fog, and were shortly after-

wards seen from the deck at a distance of six

or seven miles, whilst to seaward the fog pre-

vailed as thick as ever.

We had the little inlet to ourselves, and

landed in the evening soon after the Sibylle

had anchored. The natives appeared to be

less reserved than on our former visit, and

showed greater anxiety to procure European

clothes, exchanging seal-skins and seal-skin

fishing boots for flannel waistcoats or seamen’s

frocks. It was difllcult to make them think

of anything else. A present of tobacco ga-

thered together a small knot of them, and one
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of the most intelligent began to comprehend

the signs made, and to answer them by similar

pantomime. Thus by pointing to each shore,

and tracing an outline of them on the sands,

they were incited to complete them towards

the north, which they did at once vociferously

and unanimously, by almost joining the two

shores, then expanding them into a lake, and

then tracing a river on the western side, dot-

ting towns on each bank, to which they gave

names, and allotting some to ‘‘ Lorchas

(Russians) and others to ^‘Manchus’^ (Tartars).

The narrow channel was represented as

more than twelve feet deep. A few feet more

than the depth of their poles would be un-

fathomable by them however, so that some

doubt may legitimately arise on this point

;

and they expressed the relative distances of

the several places by signs implying the

number of times they would sleep en route.

This was vague information, as we could not

learn how far a good day’s pulling would take

them. Yet, on the whole, the impression con-

veyed to my mind was, that a steamer of small

draft could, if unopposed, easily get into the

gulf of the Amtir, and might possibly pass
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into the river Amhr. And I yet trusted to

be amongst the first to solve a geographical

question, rather mysteriously evaded by Rus-

sian surveyors, and unauthoritatively discussed

by the great German physicists.

The sun rose brightly over the distant

mountains the next morning, and lighted up

the park-like scenery on the banks of the river

so cheerfully, that the desire to get ashore with

our guns nearly mastered the eager wishes

for the reunion of the squadron, which led so

many eyes to search the foggy seaward ho-

rizon, in the hope that the ever favouring

southerly breeze would immediately be made

use of
;
and, as the wind freshened, we began

to dread that the other vessels had gone on

without us. During the day, however, the

ships successively appeared out of the fog, and

all came in to the anchorage except the Spar-

tan, which was directed to remain outside, and

did not anchor till the following day, when, as

nothing indicated a move to sea, several shoot-

ing and fishing parties were organised, with

the enthusiastic determination of enjoying

themselves conceivable by those who have

been long debarred these sports.
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My friend and I prepared for a long day’s

sHooting through the woods, and, on landing,

seduced a lazy native, by the offer of a little

tobacco and the promise of more, to show us

the way up to the hills. We left the village

by a small footpath, apparently leading to the

hilly country on our right hand, and had not

gone a quarter of a mile when the guide began

to incline to his left hand, and, despite of our

remonstrances, gradually got us down into the

swamp which borders the river, and endea-

voured to leave us, making signs for us to

remain there and hide ourselves to watch for

ducks. This was not the game we were in

search of, and we tried to turn the guide

towards the hill once more. A little tobacco

overcame his reluctance for a few paces
; it

soon returned, and he threw himself on the

ground in a state of perspiration, pointed to

the sun, shook his black and wildly-tressed

head, and by signs intimated that any more

such exercise would make him sick : tobacco

lost its power, and other presents offered to

him availed as little to move him
;
so we left

him in the grass, and, accompanied by two
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seamen, took the first path up the hill, through

beech, fir, and thick underwood.

We had gone only a few hundred yards,

Avhen E., who was leading, and just before me,

suddenly stopped, held up his hand, and com-

menced drawing the small shot from one of his

barrels. I followed his example, and put a

bull in each barrel. When he had loaded, he

Avhispered, “ a bear,” and slowly advanced.

Something like a wave in the underwood of a

ravine close at hand half tempted me to fire
;

but 1 resisted, and followed E. quietly, who in

a minute or two, seeing or hearing nothing

more, told me that he had been close to a

black bear, and had restrained himself from

firing with small shot. We searched the sur-

rounding brushwood, and soon discovered a

lair, which a very large animal had evidently

only just quitted.

So speedy a “ find ” encouraged- us to mount
the hill with alacrity, though it was severe

walking, on account of the numerous large

trees lying on the ground, and completely

hidden by the luxuriant groAvth of under-

wood. We continued to ascend and descend

lor some hours through large pine woods, or

I
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ravines of young beech and birch
;
occasion-

ally, from the hill-tops, gaining fine views of

the richly-wooded country on each side of the

river, or loitering hidden by their crests,

vainly expecting that deer would cross the

fine grassy slopes below us
;
but our day

passed unsuccessfully, and we returned to the

beach to hear equally unfortunate reports from

the anglers.

The natives showed us that if they could

not walk, they Avere able to do something
;
for

four of them got into a slight, long plank

canoe, fastened by wooden pegs, and propelled

by small sculls, Avhich are pulled alternately,

and lay for some minutes near the three pin-

nacle rocks, beyond our view of their proceed-

ings, and then pulled home singing; upon

which the population of the village turned out

immediately, and ran in great excitement to

the beach. We followed the movement, and

saAV the boat pulled up and a large seal lying

in it half dead. The captors left the seal in

the care of an elderly man, Avho advanced with

u large knife and quickly killed and skinned

the animal, and prepared it for cooking.

The apparatus used in catching the seal is
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very simple. A woodeti spear with a hard

wooden point barbed, has a long line of dried

skin attached to the barb, which line, on the

spear being thrown at the sleeping seal, is

rapidly “ given out ” from the bottom of the

boat. As the seal swims away, loss of blood

soon makes him faint, and he is dragged into

the boat. The spear itself, on the seal being

struck, is detached from its barb and floats on

the surface and is quickly recovered.

The seal, Avith sun-dried unsalted fish, is

the food of both natives and their worshipped

bears, and large supplies of each are easily

procurable.

Subsequently H. and I spent a long rainyday

in the river, having pulled some miles up it with

the idea of catching trout if the rain ceased.

A great number of pigeons fell to H.’s gun,

and many ducks and a large swan Avere seen

by us. The country everyAvhcre presented

the same evidences of a rich soil, and the

easily Avorked vein of coal near its mouth will

no doubt induce the Russians to make a set-

tlement here
;
for though its title to be called

a bay is unfounded, j^et as long as summer
lasts there is protection for small vessels
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ngainst southerly gales
;
and a four hours^ sail

alone separates it from the fine harbour in

De Castries Bay.

The auxiliary steam corvette hoisted the

commodore’s broad pendant on the afternoon

of the 27th, and proceeded to sea. Rumours
were rife that she was ordered to look into

De Castries Bay at daylight, and then, if no

enemy was seen there, to search the bays and

inlets to the northward. The next morninir

broke with heavy rain and thick mist, and
liopes were again buoyant that the boats of

the squadron would be sent, on the return of

the Hornet, to discover tlie enemy’s position,

the frigates advancing asTar as practicable, pro-

bably thirty or even possibly forty miles, and

.the smaller vessels much further, to cover and
protect the boats

;
and as the corvette steamed

in at the early summer dawn of this latitude,

the fresh northerly breeze and bright clear

sky seemed to lessen the chances of getting

ashore, and diminish the risks of accidents.

Kisks ! how often tliat fatal word is used as a

shelter for imbecility and indecision ! As if

war was a certain game at each move, even

with the immense preponderance of the allied
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squadrons ! It was soon known to all that no

enemy’s vessels had been seen, and the alacrity

of getting the ships under weigh promised a

speedy settlement of the much-canvassed pas-

sage to the north. Alas ! in a few minutes

each vessel, with every sail set,— an unknown

spectacle in our pi’ogress to the north,— was

flying to the south before th-e pleasant breeze

!

We have since learnt from Russian prisoners,

that at that time, late as it was, only half their

vessels had got through the passage never

even reconnoitred by us

!

We ran back to Cape Crillon before a fresh,

not very fresh and rare northerly breeze, in two

days and a half
;
near which the squadron had

cruised in our latest advance from the 7th to

the 17th of June, and from which, before the

constant southerly breeze, it had taken seven

days to reach la Baie de la Jonquiere.

“ Hurry and haste ” seemed suddenly to

have taken the place of “ caution ” at the

wheel
;
and even the sudden appearance of the

two long-expected French frigates could only

arrest this rapid flight for an hour: after

which pause the noble white flagf with its
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chivalrous red cross, was again floating before

the wind towards the south,

Hay cosas que se dicen

Con pensarlas solamente !

whilst the setting sun shone on the remaining

four frigates and the corvette bearing up for

the Straits of La Perouse.
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CHAP. V.

Allied Squadron left at Cape Crilldli. — Further Objects to be

attained.— State of French Frigate Sibylle.— Anchor in

Aniwa Bay.— Fishing Station of Japanese.— Inspect it.

— Japanese Rule over Southern Sagalicn, despotic. —
Fertility of the Island.— La Sibylle proceeds to the

South, the Squadron to the North.— Sea of Okhotsk.—
Perpetual Fogs.— Coldness of its Waters.— Evidences of

Discharge of a large Body of fresh Water. — Distance of the

River Amur. — Its Current encountered.— Fall in with

H. M. S. Barracoota. — History of the Doings of the Facilic

Squadrons.— OIT extreme Northern Point of Sagalien.

—

Currents.— Deception of Obman Bay. — Endeavour to

enter Gulf of the Amur. — Difliculties.— Saw a Brig

inside. — Movements indicative of being Russian.— Further
Trials to find Passage,— Soundings.— Try the Western
Shore.— Approach near Brig.— Deserted and set on Fire.

— Visited.— Half the Crew captured.— Information from
Prisoners.

It was soon whispered that we were to

attack Aian, the new capital of the govern-

ment of Okhotsk, and a strongly fortified

town on the sea of that name
;
and the gradual

escape of such news somewhat raised the

hopes of the disappointed. The next day, how-
ever, a boat from the French copmodore’s

frigate brought a despatch for our commo-
I 4
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(lore, and in a few hours we were steering for

the anchorage at the head of Aniwa Bay

;

and it subsequently appeared that so little

time for communication had been given on the

previous day, that the commander of La

Sibylle, tlie French fifty-gun frigate, had not

been able to notify the state of his crew,

of which above a hundred were suffering from

scurvy, nor even, it was hinted, had either

of the French captains been offered time

to send a single letter, though proceeding on

a service wdiich might cut them off from all

communication with Europe for two more

months. To alleviate the sufferings of the

daily fast-increasing scurvy patients, it was ab-

solutely necessary to get to anchor, and allow

the crew to search for anti-scorbutic vege-

tables.

The Gulf of Aniwa is a large indent formed

by the deep bend from the south-eastern

to the south-western points of the island

of Sagalien, and is about sixty miles wide

and fifty deep
;

its two extremities forming

the northern limits to the Straits of La
Perouse, which are from twenty to twenty-

ve miles broad, with a rapid current to the
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eastward. We skirted the western shore of the

gulf, which, like the rest of the island, was rich

and pretty, and. watered by numerous small

streams rushing quickly from the mountains,

.never far distant from the coasts. .At the

head of the gulf the water is very shoal, and

the squadron anchored nearly eight miles

from it, under the shelter of a point, near

which were the Japanese factories, built on

the rich “ flats ” of the several snug little

valleys so frequent on the coast.

There were no rigid Japanese customs here

:

no harbour-master pulled off with the port

regulations in a little wooden box, no guard-

boats, surrounded us, no preparations nor mus-

tei'ings of police officers were visible on the

shore
;
we landed without obstruction or cere-

mony on a beach crowded by fishing-nets,

drying-posts, huge iron boilers, and emitting

the most disgusting mal-odours from the

everywhere-spread fish manure. The Ainos

were found busily employed filling sacks with

this manure, under the superintendence of

a few Japanese, who were rather sullen at first

in their reception of us, perhaps imagining

that our squadron was about to repeat the
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lesson taught by Russia. To the Ainos we

were incomprehensible
;
we did not prostrate

ourselves before the Japanese, neither did

we force the Japanese to kneel before us : for

some time, when we met the natives, they

Avould stop instantly and sink on the ground ;

but this habit did not last long, whether dis-

continued by direction of the Japanese, or as

fear of us diminished, we could not discover.

The governor of the settlement was sought

out, and a large, fat, good-natured, and un-

polished individual was presented. He,we soon

found, was a very civil, obliging person
;
but

at the period of our visit all the settlers were

in a state of apprehension, as high dignitaries

from Matsmai were in the colony making the

annual inspection of the probable value of the

fisheries. That the amount of salmon taken

must be prodigious, was evinced by the numbers

drying or dried, salting or salted; by the

manure manufactories on every side
;
and by

the quantities of fresh fish brought off each

day to the squadron: one day, indeed, 600

salmon, from three to seven pounds weight,

were sent on board the English Sibylle.

There were a few temples in the different
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villages we passed through ;
and generally two

descriptions of houses, one sort tolerably built

of rough logs for the Japanese, and the other

being mere huts raised on the ground, and

crowded into by the Ainos, and often only

half rescued from the surrounding forest and

underwood.

One temple, dedicated to the powers of

nature, proved that beyond using the Ainos

as labourers, and accustoming them to require

a few clothes, they do not endeavour to civi-

lise them : the Japanese would also appear to

make frequent use of their sw'ords, for the

almost invariable signs made by the natives,

descriptive of their rulers, were shakes of the

head, followed by applications of the sides of

their hands with a cutting motion to their

own necks. I suspect that more implicit obe-

dience is not to be found in the world
;
and it

extends even to what is generally held to

excuse disobedience in the most tyrannical

governments,— the frequent severance of the

conjugal tie, which knot, from all I saw or

heard, and from the numerical equalities of

the sexes, I imagine is as strong a bond as

amongst other wild northern tribes.
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The weather for the past month had been

delightfully cool. Close to the land on all

sides, we now felt something like English

August heat, and it was a great pleasure to

walk through the thick woods with our guns

;

and ev'en though the grasses and nettles were

six or seven feet high in the valleys, and the

underwood close and tall, we every day

fancied we could get some game, and toiled

away for hours at the expense of the lives of

a few pigeons. The luxuriance of wild flowers

and shrubs, much as we had seen of the island,

astonished us
:
yellow lilies and roses Avere in

great numbers and in great beauty
;
and

raspberries, celery, angelica, and a species of

rhubarb, were seen almost at each step. On
the higher land the wood was chiefly pine

;

on the lower birch, with fruit trees and

Avillows.

The medical officers decided that it was

better for the crew of the French Sibylle

to be landed, and the vessel thoroughly

cleansed; so that she was at length left in the

Gulf of Aniwa on the 10th, whilst the other

ships recommenced their voyage to the north.

No sooner had we got into the Sea of
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Okhotsk than the thick fogs surrounded

us, and we were a week so accompanied, with

only occasional clearings, running before the

prevalent southerly wind, seeing nothing

beyond a very limited horizon of sea, and

hearing the constant pattering of the fog

drops collected on shrouds, sails, or ropes. It

was a dreary-looking sea, and the water,

hundreds of miles before reaching the

northern cape of the island, was discoloured

and cold, though very deep. Listening for

the answers to our signal guns, or watching,

as the fog gradually “ lifted,” for the reap-

pearance of our consorts, were, with the

morning and evening music of the band, the

only reliefs to tlve chilly monotony of the

day.

On the morning of the 17th a momentary

clearing up showed a bold mountainous shore

a few miles distant, and enabled us to perceive

that we were still sailing against a current of

some force, though upwards of a hundred

miles from the mouth of the Amur, the

water being more discoloured than before.

The charts proved that we w’ere forty or

fifty miles to the S. S.VV. of Cape Elizabeth,
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the most northern point of Sagalien. In

the afternoon, during another and longer

‘‘lift’^ of the fog, a large steamer was de-

scried five or six miles distant, under sail.

She instantly put her funnel up, and began

to “ get up ” steam with the view of passing

us by going in the teeth of the wind whicli

had lately veered round to the north
;
she like-

wise seemed preparing for action. Before many
minutes the private signals were shown, and

answered, and the stranger made her num-

ber— it was H. M. S. Barracouta
;
and as

she had been sent some months previously to

join the force prepared against Petropauloski,

the arrival of her commander on board af-

forded information of the allied squadrons

having found that place deserted and dis-

armed in June, and of the Russians having

quitted it on the 17th of April for the Amur,

taking aAvay guns, stores, and a few troops in

their vessels. The Barracouta, Amphitritc,

and Pique frigates had subsequently visited

the northern entrance to the Amur and

Aian, and seen neither ships, guns, nor troops.

The latter place was described as a miserable

settlement on the skirts of the forest belonging
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to the Fur Company. So faded the romance

of this strongly fortified town, and with the

romance fled all hopes of seeing the enemy

:

the real discouragement consisted in the dis-

covery, now patent to all classes, of how

miserably deficient was the information con-

cerning the possessions of a power we were

at war with, and Avhose encroachments in the

extreme East have been carried onwards with-

out any accurate knowledge of them being

sought for.

What remained to be done ? Where were

the enemy’s ships ? So near the northern

entrance of the Amur, and feeling its cold

waters running by us, there seemed a chance

of finding a passage in, though all the

accounts from whale-ship captains combined

in asserting its intricacy and danger even if it

existed. The Barracouta joined the squadron,

which shaped its course for the Amur; it

anchored off Obman Bay (Deception Bay) on

the 22nd, which on the chart looked as if

capable of concealing an enemy’s squadron.

We did not understand Russian on board, or

we should have avoided the search made on

the following day.

Obman Bay is an irregular circular inlet of
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about ten miles diameter, connected with the

sea by a narrow and shallow passage: a very

small extent of anchorage exists even for small

vessels, and the general depth varies from one

foot to six ! It is a magnificent looking sheet

of. water, with pretty wooded scenery round

it ;
and is, I suppose, one of the most animated

breeding places for wild fowl in the world.

Ducks of numerous kinds, geese, teal, and

swans might be procured in large numbers

;

and my accomplished companion, I’officier

d’ordonnance of the French commodore, who
had frequently given vent to his feelings by

the expression “ J’adore la chasse,” could

hardly be dissuaded from landing, and, as

the anchorage was an illusion, having a

day’s sport. This, from the appearance of

some of the houses near the forest, might have

ended in a promenade to the Nicholauski

fortress on the Amur, continued by stages

to Irkutsk ! for in most of the projecting

points on the coast an officer and a few men
were posted, who retired into the. forest on

the approach of vessels of war, and despatched

the news, but hung about sufficiently near

to capture those who strayed. There re-

mained no other objects of interest, save that
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of finding the entrance through the channel

before us. The waters of the river had imparted

a yellowish greenness to the current flowing

swiftly past us : on one side stretched a long

sandy spit nearly half across the passage,

whilst above and below this tongue were I6w

sand-hills crowned by stunted fir-trees
;
on the

opposite and western shore, bold bluffs and

headlands, quickly rising into mountain ranges,

bounded the view. Beyond these were the

black and rapid waters of the Sagalfen orAmhr

;

a few miles through forests and mountain

passes, and all we wished to know would

have been opened before us.

Though the channel was so broad and its

current so strong, we had no doubts of the

powerful steamer’s success in threading its

reputed mazes
;
and the first trial, with every

pi’omise of success, was made near the ter-

mination of the sandy spit, round which the

stream rushed with impetuosity. Towards this

point, leaving the frigates eight or nine miles

distant from it, the steamer boldly advanced

:

it had proceeded three or three and a half

miles, and was in six fathoms, when the water

shoaled
;
and before the orders to “ stop her ”

K
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and back her could be carried out, she had

bumped on the hard sands. The strength of tlie

current, playing upon her, kept her from being

‘‘ well in hand :
” but with great good fortune

she slid off, after three or four hard bumps, into

five fathornsf This was a severe lesson, and it

reacted, perhaps fatally, on the previous ener-

getic and zealous hopes of those responsible for

the safety of the vessel. The boats were soon

afterwards sent in advance by a channel more

to the eastward, and at about four miles from

the spit the steamer’s anchor was dropped.

.A brig had previously been seen under sail
;
it

had worked its way into the gulf of the Amur,

and was probably about twenty miles from the

mouth of the river
;
no colours were shown by

it, and the frigate’s taller masts had evidently

been seen earlier than the enemy, who was

slowly moving under easy sail eight or nine

miles from the frigate. The sight of the retir-

ing enemy, and the difficulties attending the

discovery of a channel by boats against a rapid

current, added zest to the zeal of all employed;

and I was a witness, for the two succeeding

days, to the untiring patience and devoted

perseverance with which officers and men
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crossed and recrossed the interval between the

steamer and the sandy point, /rom which into

the gulf a deep channel was quickly found, but

to which the continuous and Avell-directed

efforts of those employed could find no ap-

proach for our vessels.

Foiled on the eastern shore, the steamer

was sent to the bolder western coast, and, by

keeping near it, succeeded in arriving nearly

abreast of the sandy spit, and within four

miles of the new advanced position gained by

the brig, which looked like a merchantman.

Though there was four fathoms of water,

it was deemed prudent to anchor
;
and the

boats of the squadron attached to the steamer

were on the point of being ordered to cut

out the brig, I believe, when smoke was

seen rising from her, and five boats leav-

ing her. Our boats immediately went in

chase
;
yet such was the force of the current

that the commander’s galley, pulled by a

strong crew animated by the hopes of

saving the burning prize, took three hours in

passing the four miles which separated us

from the brig ! which blew up when we were

half a mile distant, causing her to settle on
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the shoal, her stern and part of her port

quarter being blown out by the explosion. She

proved to be an armed trader, of six or eight

guns, with a pendant flying, and full of stores

and provisions
;
and the only portion of the

blazing mass approachable was the fore part;

and a small iron gun, a bell, a few books

and papers, and her pendant, were taken from

her. We remained beside her until both

masts fell, and we watched with interest the

arduous stem chase of the other boats, alter-

nately aground and ashore, or dragged by main

force over the sandy flats. The crews for

twelve hours laboured at their oars, and were

rewarded by capturing two boats and fourteen

men. The latter were valuable prizes, in our

lamentable state of ignorance, geographical

and political
;
and from them we learned that

the vessel burnt was the Okhotsk, belong-

ing to the Russian Fur Company, armed with

eight guns, and trading with provisions be-

tween Aian and Peteroffski, a small bay be-

hind us. On this occasion, however, a master

in the Russian navy had been ordered to

pilot her into the Amur, which he had been

already, with favourable winds, twelve days in
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accomplishing so far as to run her into a

submarine cul de sac, twelve or thirteen miles

distant from the mouth of the river.

The brig only drew eight feet of water:

this, compared with prior information and

with our own experience of the currents and

shoals, together with the prisoners’ asseve-

rations that there existed no passage for ships

into the river Arniir, and only by the Gulf

of Tartary into the external gulf of the

Amiir, seemed to decide the question of

the practicability of the northern channels;

and as the Okhotsk seamen were Fins,

Germans, and Swedes, they soon became very

communicative, and assured us that the Rus-

sian squadron had been seen at anchor within

the gulf of the Amiir and on its eastqfn

shore, three weeks previously, by the master

of the navy who attempted to pilot the.

Okhotsk into the Amhr, and who had

lately been an ojficer of the Diana frigate.

Their description of the enemy’s squadron

agreed with the opinions we had formed on

seeing it in De Castries Bay; of the import-

ance attached to which anchoiage our further

information afforded ampler evidence.
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Every (lay accuiiiulatecl proofs that the •

Gulf of Tartary should have been watched

in force from the declaration of war
;
and yet

eighteen months subsequently, ammunition

and provisions were passing upwards from

Ghina and Batavia unchallenged and unseized.
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CHAP. VI.

Steer towards Aian. — Fogs. — Arrival at Aian. — Its Ap-

pearance. - • Is deserted.— Land.— Information derived

from chief Factor. — Dig for buried Guns and Stores.— 111

Success of Search. — Find concealed China.— Use of

Settlement to Russia.— The Natives.— Archbishop. — In-

terview with him. — Barracouta leaves Scpiadron.— Re-

turns with half of the Diana’s shipwrecked Crew.— Sick

Russians put on Shore.— Salmon and Trout caught. —
Landing of Seamen.— Rellections, — Sail again for Ctipe

Elizabeth. — Meet H. M. S. Encounter. — Southwards

through Sea of Okhotsk.— Arrive at Aniwa Bay.— Skirt

Sliorcs of Sagalien, and Risiri and Rifunsiri Islands. —
Conduct and Appearance of Russian Prisoners. — Distance

at which Capes were visible. — Pass Matsmai. — Enter

Siingar Straits. — Arrive at Ilakodadi.

Tuk water is cold in this sea; even at the

end of July it was seldom above 40° of

Fahrenheit, so that a southerly wind was

invariably attended by fog, whilst the chilly

northerly breeze kept the temperature of the

air much nearer that of the water, and con-

secpiently clearer. The fogs accompanied us

to Aian, leaving us for three days the

dreary prospect of a sea horizon of two

or three hundred yards ; and the chilling

K 4
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drippings of the fog on the deck were the

eheerless sounds which met the ear “ from

morn to dewy eve.” It was impossible in

these seas, whose currents were unknown,

without midday observations to have a tolera-

bly accurate idea of the ship’s position

;

and still former experience dictated a bold

seeking of the shore as the safest method

of gaining the harbour sought for; so in a

thick fog on the 2nd of August the Sibylle

daringly ran on until a rocky, iron-

bound coast presented itself, rising clearly

with a bright sun shining over it, and

seen from a distance of four or five miles.

The seamen of the Okhotsk did not at first

recognise it : a gradual advance, however,

soon recalled to them the striking and

picturesque features of the harbour they had

so lately quitted— Aian.

It is a shallow and narrow inlet, broken

by projecting points, or rocks, into three

small basins— the exterior being a roadstead,

and the innermost only fit for steamers and

small vessels ;
indeed' the whole aspect of the

harbour resembled more an artist’s study of

Highland lake scenery than the proud em-

porium of Siberian trade, for the defence
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of which all the resources of Russian en-

gineering had been lavished ! The latter was

represented by three slight earthen batteries

en banquette, which a steam corvette ought

to have silenced successively in a quarter

of ..an hour if the neighbouring heights

had not been occupied ;
and yet it was before

similar batteries constructed by the Russian

seamen of a frigate and a transport, designed

by naval officers, and built under their,

superintendence, that the allied squadron

suffered the ignominious repulse of Petro-

paulski

!

No wonder that the Russians are proud

!

The war found the professions dedicated to

Avar ready for war; and whether at Sebas-

topol, or at the extremities of the empire in

the East, professional talent and command
were found combined ; whilst Cronstadt has

defied menace, and Sveahourg has only been

bombarded at a distance. Dare any English

officer of reputation prophesy the same of

Gibraltar or of Malta ? The enemy has taught

us a lesson
;
I trust that professional bigotry

will allow us to benefit by it.

An American whale ship was at anchor
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in the inner harbour : her master came off,

and informed us that since the departure

of the first English squadron nothing had

changed in the port
;
and that it was still

deserted. We landed, and saw a large

storehouse, and a pier belonging to the

Russian Fur Company, as two Americans

living in it informed us. . We strolled through

the small settlement, consisting of six separate

wooden houses in a row, with a small Greek

church at the end of the village
;
and senti-

ments of pity for the women and children

who had been driven by fear from this rude

settlement into the adjoining forests were

the predominant feelings of all. The disposi-

tion and the judgment of the Commodore, 1

presume, alike led him to promise the strictest

adherence to the proclamation inviting the

return of the inhabitants, issued by the

commander of the first squadron which visited

the port: the houses unfortunately had in

the interim been ruthlessly rifled by the

crews of two whale ships, the names of which

are known
;
and I trust the honour of an

adventurous and daring profession will lead

tiiose engaged in it to take the proper steps
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to prevent a recurrence of so barbarous au

outrage ; and as from three to four hundred

American ships are so employed in this sea, the

national honour is somewhat implicated.

On our second visit, the German gentleman

at the head of the factory and a Russian

employe met us
;
and it was distressing to

observe the dread which, in spite of all pro-

mises of protection, the presence ofthe squadron

caused. These gentlemen opened their stores

and houses for inspection : in one of the last

the Archbishop of Eastern Siberia and of

Russian America was living, and we were

requested to visit him. We found a tall,

handsome, and aged prelate, in the peculiarly

becoming dress of his Church, with flowing

hair and beard of snowy whiteness : he re-

ceived us with great courtesy and benignity.

Conversation could only be carried on in

Russian and English through the German
chief factor’s interpretership, as Greek and

Latin were unknown to us for conversational

purposes. The Archbishop thanked the

Commodore for the security promised to Aian,

and on wine, caviare, and biscuits being intro-

duced, proposed the toast of “ Speedy Peace.”
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He then very kindly oflfered to accompany us

to the church, a plain little wooden edifice,

with an altar surrounded by pictures of saints

and of Madonnas
;
bright and clear, though

indifferent in design and execution. With

some childish vanity he also produced his

vestments and the symbols of his pastoral

office, as in his house he had shown us a litho-

graphic sketch of himself taken nearly twenty

years previously by Sir Edward Belcher.

We met a few of the Yakhts, who inhabit

this extensive province to the number, I

believe, of six or eight hundred thousand.

They have Mongolian faces, dark hair and

eyes, are of small stature and of a brown

colour, and do not appear to be hardy, nor

should I imagine them to be brave : a few

militiamen permitted to be raised by the

Fur Cotnptoy suffice to keep the communica-

tions open and the port secure. Bullocks

are brought down in large droves every

autumn, and a few furs are obtained also
;
but

the chief wealth of Aian is in the imports

from Sitka and Russian America for the

Chinese markets along the Amur. Most of

the necessaries of civilised life are imported by

the whale ships
;
yet the place is sad, dreary,
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and unhealthy; except, perhaps, when the

four months’ fog, called summer, is over, and

intense coldand brightweathercomes as a relief,

and frost with great intensity reigns untilMay

:

then is the season of pleasure, the merry

jingling ofthe sleigh bells, and rapid flight over

the ice, affording animated amusement during

the short daylight ; whilst within each room

burns with unseen glow the Russian stove

in all its cheerless magnitude. It is more

Siberian than Siberia
;
and to complete the

desolateness of such exile, the only peaceful

joy, “unexcised of kings,” which comes to

all,—domestic happiness,—is embittered at its

springs, as children of European parents, how-

ever healthy and pure their blood, born at

Aian, are invariably scrofulous. The family

of the gentleman who gave me this information

was suffering from this calamity, and*it seemed

to fill up the measure of the regrets with

which he looked back on his Fatherland.

Intelligence of later date than ours had
been received at Aian, and the Russian papers

were placed in the hands of the Okhotsk’s

crew without our gaining much news beyond
reported disastrous accidents to our men-of-
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war in the Baltic. The bulletin announcing

the Emperor Nicholas’ death had been re-

ceived at Aian in forty-eight days : the

quickest expresses, during good travelling

weather, which includes the whole year with

the exception of two months before the short

summer and a month at its termination, gene-

rally require about fifty days. Ordinarily the

mail leaves St. Petersburg for Irkutsk twice

a week; between the latter and Yakutsk the

communication is by the Lena twice a month

;

and from thence, once a month, the forests

and swamps extending for 800 miles, between

Yakutsk and Aian, are crossed on horseback.

The transport of a family, however, is a

serious matter, as these last 800 miles can

only be traversed on horseback, and food

and baggage must be carried in the same

manner, for villages and hamlets are “few
and far between.” The intelligent chief fac-

tor assured us that for such an undertakino*o
six months were requisite, and dilated on the

agremens of the cities passed en route, espe-

cially particularising the beauty, extent, and

population of the capital of Eastern Siberia

—

Irkutsk,— with its immense agricultural and
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mineral resources. This subject I afterwards

found the Russian officers and employes very

fond of enlarging on, taking great pains to

assure us of the value and salubrity of Southern

Siberia, and that it was the great field of geo-

graphical enterprise in Russia, and one so

popular that large funds were at the disposal

of the societies formed to prosecute discoveries

in Central and Eastern Asia.

The Okhotsk brig had been lying in the

harbour during the disarmament of its three

small batteries, consequent on orders received

in January last, which directed that Petro-

paulski and all the small ports and settle-

ments were to be immediately disarmed, and

were to be temporarily evacuated on the

approach of any enemy’s vessels. There was
some precaution taken that the crew of Fins,

Swedes, and Germans should not be aware of

the places where the guns were buried
;
yet

one of the Swedes imagined that he could

point out the spots he had seen working
parties busy at. Seamen and armed marines
were therefore landed to search for these

valuable deposits
;

yet want of supcess at-

tended all the efforts to discover them, which
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occupied two days, and were carried on over

some extent of ground,—quite enough to re-

veal the danger of landing seamen to act in

bodies, and to palliate one of the inexplicable

mistakes made last year at Petropaulski.

The search for arras being hopeless, the

seamen were led into the settlement, in the

gardens of which provisions and stores were

supposed to be buried. In a very few

minutes the pickaxes struck against planks,

and the excitement immediately rose to a great

height. An opening, however, exposed to view

large quantities of English and German china,

glasses, and flower vases ! A neighbouring

row^ apparently of potatoes, on being dug up,

exhibited hundreds of walrus’ teeth ! We
were evidently interfering with the retail

trade of the Fur Company, and it was there-

fore determined to give up any further search,

and to send the seamen on board. The poor

chief factor was almost au desespoir in seeing

the exposure and consequent almost necessary

destruction of property so valuable to the

unhappy settlers in the forests of Siberia
;
and

it was with a becoming sense of disgrace that

I 'saw his quick glance resting on the swollen
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frock-fronts of a few thieving tars, whose

conduct contrasted sadly with the general

noble bearing of the seamen, and with the

spirit of the orders which English officers

must give on such occasions. The chief

factor subsequently, with the impulse of a

generous nature, took every opportunity of

expressing his gratitude, and repeated it to

the amiable and accomplished French Com-

modore, upon receiving promises of protection,

made in the urbane and delicate terms so

natural to our gallant allies.

A higher state of excitement arose on board

on the 3rd of August, on a steamer, with a

vessel in tow, emerging from the more than

usually distant fog. It could only be. one of

the allied steamers, and the ship towed must

be a prize
;
the latter was soon seen to be a

brig. Presently signals were exchanged, and

busy rumours stated that the Barracouta,

which had left our squadron for Japan on the

29th of July, had taken 280 prisoners. That

line vessel soon passed over the intervening

space,—a boat was lowered, the commander

came on board,—and gradually it was known

to all that half of the shipwrecked crew of the

Jj
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Kussian frigate Diana had been found at sea,

within a few hours’ sail of their own territories,

on board a small Ilremen brig.

As the fog had lifted for a short interval,

the bi’ig had been seen. Brigs and schooners

in tliese seas are almost unknown for com-

mercial purposes. She was boarded, and her

cargo ascertained
;
and she was hardly taken

in tow when the fog set in, and continued

until the vessels came “otF” Aian, in twenty-

eight hours,— a most brilliant feat in towing

;

and glad, I suspect, the zealous and active

commander Avas to see tAVO English frigates

ready to relieve him of so7ne of his -prisoners,

Avho much more tlian doubled the number of

able-bodied men in his crcAv.

The tinst lieutenant of the late Diana,

bearing the illustrious name of the Russian

poet, Mouschin Pouschkin, came with an

exposition of his case, in the hope, as he

openly stated in conversation, of being per-

mitted to land at Aian, under the condition of

not serving again against the allies, until

regularly exchanged. The energy and zeal

Avith which he pleaded his shipAvrcck on an

inhospitable coast, the six months’ detention
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there, the unarmed condition of the brig, the

Itussian prisoners being also unarmed, and

his idea that as Aian was an unfortified

commercial place belonging to the Fur Com-

pany there could be no objection to landing

tlie shipwrecked seamen, if it did not succeed

in gaining his end, obtained for him the ad-

miration and respect of those who listened to

his nervous and elegant French.

I was delighted to find that contrary to tlic

severe and somewhat barbarous ‘‘ orders
”

and ‘‘regulations,” the priest, surgeon, and

vsick were to be landed and placed under

the charge of the chief factor, and that a

letter was to be sent to the governor of the

province, acquainting him with the fact, and

requesting that if any of the men so landed

should recover, they should not be permitted

to serve against the allies until regularly

exchanged. Subsequently I blushed to find

that the French code, as far as it respects pri-

soners, was more civilised and chivalrous, as it

expressly requires the speediest practicable re-

lease of all non-cowlatants^— women, priests,

and civilians. A learned Russian, who had

for five years been the chief of the Russian
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College at Pekin,—had subsequently served as

interpreter in Japan to Admiral Puniatin’s

late mission, — was a counsellor of the Empire,

—and spoke or read most living tongues, Avas

unfortunate enough to find himself excluded

by the “ orders ” and “regulations.”

The frigates received their share of the

prisoners, and the Barracouta again set otf

for tlie south with the two lieutenants, tha

councillor, and about 100 seamen. The per-

sonal appearance of the llussians Avas soldier-

like more than scarnan like
;
they Avere uni-

formly tall, strong, Avcll-made men, Avho had

served from seven to fourteen years, and had

the erect gait and orderly discipline of troops

of the line : indeed, that discipline Avas so

effective, that in three months 1 ncA'er heard,

in the gossiping chit-chat of quarter-deck

strolls, any allusion to an irregularity on the

part of the prisoners.

The fogs did not ahvays respect the port of

Aian, and though they very rarely covered it

completel}^, they frequently veiled portions of

it for short intervals, and thus occasioned

])eculiar effects of light and shade I have sel-

dom seen elsewhere : the small bays in each
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harbour tempted seining parties every da}^

and they were generally successful, catching

several large white sea trout of from twelve to

nineteen pounds weight, as well as great

numbers of a species of salmon varying from

three to five pounds weight.

The soil immediately near the numerous

sti’eams appears good : want of summer and

sun will prevent any crops ripening until a

general colonisation ofThese countries has im-

proved the cliniate, and even then I fear there

would be a difficulty in raising sufficient food.

Wild rhubarb grows in large quantities, and

we relished rhubarb tarts exceedingly, as

vegetables and fruit were scarce commodi-

ties
;
whilst for the men, who were beginning

to feel the effects of the unusually long

cruise, its efficacy as an antiscorbutic was

valuable indeed. Numerous wild flowers also

cover the ground unoccupied by fir, birch, or

brushwood
;
and there seemed a mockery of

nature in the profusion Avith which the little

“forget-me-nots” Avere scattered in so Avild

and bleak a country, of AAffiich, during a ten

days’ residence, we never once got a full and

perfect vieAV, one picturesque portion rising
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into sight one day, to be veiled again by fog

for several subsequent ones.

The Hornet rejoined us on the 6th August,

having ineffectually endeavoured with the

frigate La Constantine to reconnoitre the

Shantarsk Isles and the bays to the south and

west of them, which were even at this season

so ice-bound that the steam corvette could

not enter them. Intelligence was sent them

that some of the whale ships wore lost on the

ice. La Constantine Avas close to the port on

the Gth : wisely careful, her commander did

not like “ standing on ” for the shore, and

many days were passed in reaching positions

Avithin four or six miles of the Bay, Avliilst

“standing off” Avas the order of the night.

Hoav much longer this baffling proceeding

might have lasted is doubtful, if the masts

of La Constantine had not fortunately been

caught sight of on the 12th, rising above the

fog, Avhen a boat Avas instantly despatched to

aid her in coming into a harbour so near her,

Avhich could not be seen from her deck or

yards.

At daylight on the 13th August the frigate

and corvette Aveighed anchor, and in an hour
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were once more thoroughly enveloped in fog,

Avith their figure heads peering through it

soutliAvardly
;
and, disappointed as were all

the high hopes of entering the Amur by the

northern channel, and of encountering the

enemy in their OAvn Avaters and under the

cover of their batteries, still a sense of proxi-

mate relief from Avet fogs and cheerless cold

days served to mitigate the bitter feelings

Avhich frustrated zeal, inaction, desultory plans,

and ill success had gradually soAvn in breasts

glowing with the “noblest longing for the

strife ” a leader could desire. Silently and

dully the ships proceeded southwards, a damp

A'cil often hiding them from each other
;
but

a momentary raising up of the fog usually

proved hoAV perfect the discipline was which,

for so many Aveeks, had kept the squadron

together in unknoAvn and mist-covered seas.

On the IGth one of our consorts, lately de-

spatched to a rendezvous to pick up any vessel

sent there, Avas seen at anchor close to a

steamer
;
the usual quick signals passed, and

it was ere long known to all that H. M. S. En-

counter had arrived from Hakodadi, where

tlie Admiral’s ship had been quietly- flying
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since the rare northerly breeze had Avafted it

from the enemy’s Avatcrs. There Avcre no

letters, no papers, no provisions for us: for

the French small squadron some bullocks and

other necessaries Avcrc brought, as their Com-

modore had, Avith national military “ pre-

voyance,” freighted a transport to convey

provisions and live stock to Hakodadi, from

Avhence the Encounter carried them
;
and it

Avill scarcely be credited that the only fresh

meat eaten in six months by our squadron

Avas OAving to the generous courtesy of the

Frencli officers in command.

Light airs and a clear sky Avere a delightful

change for a day or tAvo, off the eastern coast

of Sagalien. Just as the ships became once

more dry, the fogs returned, Avith steady

southerly AAunds,— similar to the constant

breezes Ave experienced in the Sea of Japan

and Gulf of Tartary
;
so constant, indeed, as

to lead to the conclusion that the Chinese

monsoons extend nearly up to lat. 50°. Above
that zone, easterly and northerly winds are

prevalent in summer; in winter the north-

Avest gales bloAV Avith great violence from the

highest latitude A\'e reached, 54° 30', doAvn to
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the southern extremity of Nipon, as was

plainly visible in the direction of the growth

of trees, and in the extensive land-slips along

the western sliorcs of the islands of Sagalien,

Yezzo, and Nipon.

At daylight on the 22nd August, one of

those clear and distant views noticed by La
Perouse as peculiar to this climate and region,

enabled us to get a glimpse of land on all

sides of us, and decided our position to be in

the straits named after that distinguished dis-

coverer of them, and almost equidistant from

the two shores of Aniwa Bay. Nerve, decision,

and activity, are required in those who navi-

gate these seas
;
fortunately, the Commodore

was of that age at which these are still the

distinguishing traits of a manly character,

and during our whole cruise they were as

apparent as the cool judgment which, whilst

fully recognising dangers, steadily pursued its

ends, only so modifying the means of attaining

tliern as to secure them. How different from
the imbecile waverings of aged indecision in

its effects upon subordinates ! leaving no taint

of dishonour on ill success, and commanding
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affection and admiration under circumstances

of lingering inactivity

!

The Spartan was left in Aniwa Bay to

communicate with La Constantine, and ru-

mours Avere rife of a still further retreat to

the southward, instead of the expected per-

mission to attempt once more the passage into

the Amur by the Gulf of Tartary, Avhich, it Avas

Avhispered, Avas very strongly advocated by

the French Commodore. It Avas to convey to

that officer these bad tidings tliat the Spartan

Avas left behind, as Avas subsequently the

rational deduction made by all
;
for, rigid or

AAn’ong, the actions, and still more the inaction,

of their chiefs are freely coininented on by

seamen as Avell as soldiers.

A fine bright morning, and light fleecy

English -like clouds, floating sloAvly over the

clear blue sky, gave beauty to the last vicAV of

Sagalien, as we passed close to its undulating

banks and Avooded hills on the 23rd, and raised

a desire to occupy one of the numerous little

huts prettily placed near the rivers and sur-

rounded by virgin soil and unviolated forests,

— a desire often excited on vicAving similar

scenery in the Avestern hemisphere aft era short
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absence from towns and civilisation, but iioav

evoked by the cheering home-like scenery

presented to us, after so many days of dreary

navigation, and only yielding to the assuring

sentiment that at last I Avas en route homeAvards,

and Avas so far happier than the accomplished

Russian officers on board
;
Avho, ever ready to

join in conversation or in amusement, rarely

permitted any complaint to escape them,

though almost in their own Avaters. On some

topics their floAV of conversation Avas most

agreeable, and in none more so than Avhen

its current ran through the details of Russian

private life, or touched the noble patriotism

Avhich the mention of the name of their late

Czar immediately raised. Indeed, the enthu-

siastic admiration felt for Nicholas 1. Avas for

the magnificent impersonation of Russia’s might

and majesty. “ L’etat e’est moi,” with him,

Avas no boast, and still, amongst the younger

Avell-born officers, his name is mentioned Avith

reverential respect.

We Avere soon again entering the Sea of

Japan, passing between the long, Ioav, finely

sAvelling shores of Rifunsiri and the ro-

mantic volcanic island of Risiri, the battle-
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ineiitcd crest of wluoh, formed of huge red

rocks, surmounted large woods and green

slopes, and gleamed like a Moorish fortress

in the Sierra Nevada. The weather became

warmer each day as we proceeded south-

Avards, and clear blue skies, soft balmy airs,

and the lake-like waves of this inland sea,

Avere as constant as the less agreeable fogs of

the Northern Sea had been. The evenings

Avere peculiarly mild though fresh, resenubling

those of early summer in the Mediterranean,

or the first bright nights of the Indian

summer in America. The stars shone less

large, perhaps, than in tlie tropics before

us, yet Avere quite as “ clearly set ” in the

Iieavens; so much so, that after watching the

satellites of Jupiter with an opera-glass', fancy

or memory-assisted sight, placed them around

their primary long after the glass had been

AvitlidraAAm. In such delightful weather the

four days’ sail down the Avestern shore Avas

most charming, and as occasionally the ex-

tinct volcanos of the interior Avere visible at

increased distances, there Avas as much to

interest the mind as to gratify the eye
;
the

thickly Avooded island of Kisii’i Avas again
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passed, and the pretty picturesque city of

Matsinai “ rising out of the dark blue sea
”

once more caused all the glasses to be turned

on it, anxiously seeking the hidden details

of the peculiarly striking scene.

The swift current bore us rapidly on, and

the well-remembered capes of the Strait of

Sangur quickly appeared on either bow. We
were carried rather too near the bold rocky

bluffs of the northern shore, and were for

some time becalmed under tlie lofty chain of

hills, just before sunset on the 28th August, and

as the numerous fishing boats of a hamlet near

us were steering out for their night’s labours
;

light airs kept us from the anchorage, and

silently we drifted into the fast-flowing cur-

rent in the centre of the straits, from which,

under the bright rays of a brilliant moon, the

fine features of this mountainous coast were

seen beautifully softened. In such moments
the remarks of Madame .de Stael on solitude

recur, and the wish that the fair scene should

be enjoyed by distant friends is uppermost.

Any enjoyments, however, of such scenes

“ 1st Lohn der reichlich lohnet,” as Gothe

said of his own art, and tempts those wanting
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“the faculty divine ” and noble “accomplish-

ment of verse,” to waste the midnight hours

in voiceless reverie, soothed by the melody of

the starlit waters rippling past the ship,

—

a temptation generally irresistible, when the

breeze is steady and fair, the sails all set for

the night, the watch fast asleep on the deck,

and the deep silence is unbroken, save by the

monotonous pacing of the officer of the watch,

and the occasional cheering “ All ’s well !
” of

the “ look-outs.”
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CHAP. Vll.

Visit of Harbour Master.— Tbe Comings and Goings of the

^J'hips confuse him.— Changed Appearance of the Port.—
Proceed into the Country in Boats.— Villages continuous.

— Inhabitants civil.— Fly-fishing. — Astonishment of the

Natives.— Matrons and Maids.— Early Marriages.— Visit

to Governor. — The Garden of the Temple.— French

Sick lodged in a Temple.— Its Priest.— Apparent essential

Ceremonies.— Tea-gardens and Books.— Freedom permitted

to unmarried Women. — The Governor visits the Frigate.—
Betinue and State. — “The Illustrated News” invariably

chief Topic of Conversation.— European Ladies’ Dresses

find Dancing incomprehensible.— Ideas of Architecture. —
Luncheon.— Habits of Eating.— Powers of Drinking. —
Curiosity and Intelligence of Governor.—DilTcrences of

Costume between Chinese and Japanese.— Walk into the

Country. — Island of Yezzo.— Late Conquest by Japanese.

— Interior inhabited by Ainos.— Description of Ainos.

—

Wealth of Country.

How changed was the prospect around us,

since we last saw it in the beginning of May

!

Winter was then retreating hesitatingly,

leaving the traces of its snowy footsteps on

each mountain top, where now rich vegetation

blooms; and near us are grassy slopes browned

by the summer sun, and above them the woods
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wnd green and flourishing, far up the moun-

tain sides. In the harbour itselfno less changes

are visible : instead of a few small junks mal-

odorous with their freight of fish, we now

behold numerous larger junks almost “ blotting

out ” the wharves, whilst the frequent plying

of boats between the junks and the shoife,

proves the greater commercial activity of the

port.

The official boat, too, now in its progress

towards us, was new and ofbetter construction,

and manned by the same singing crew, only

now denuded of clothing, save a narrow strip of

cotton round the loins. From its little covered

cabin chamber emerged our old acquaintance,

the astute-looking harbour master, from amidst

his prostrated followers, and “ landed ” on the

deck, in all the gayest and lightest summer

fashions of Japan,— quaker-coloured crapes of

thinnest texture, and finest silks of perfectly

toned colours composing the dress
;
each robe

was semi-transparent, and rendered present-

able by there being double suits. Fans, too,

came now into use, and kept in as frequent agi-

tation as the same'pretty vehicles of flirtation are

by the most exquisite “ Majas” of. Andalusia.
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A well filled book had replaced the scraps

of paper used as the record of the shipping in

port, and numerous were the inquiries of the

whereabouts of the several frigates of the allied

squadrons. To the uninitiated, the frequent

comings and goings of single ships, or of very

weak squadrons, seemed unintelligible, but

when we heard that four fifty-gun frigates, and

one fine forty, had gone lately on a cruise,

hopes again were high that, though unsuc-

cessful ourselves, because never in the right

place save once, when we were too weak to

attack a larger force in a strong position, so

fine a squadron of frigates, with one steamer,

must have been directed against the only

coast defences still armed against us, and near

Avhich the enemy’s squadron Avere known to be

lying
;
and the evident apprehensions of such

a proceeding in the minds of the Russian

otficers Avas transparent through the wit Avith

which they veiled them, and though they

laughingly inquired “ Why so many large

frigates ? We have one and a corvette !
” Two

steam corvettes Avere in the harbour near us,

and Ave subsequently found that two other

steamers had been lying in Nagasaki for many
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weeks
;
unhappily our expectations weredoomed

to be again disappointed, for this fine squadron

offrigates went tothe southern shores of Tartary

instead of to the north, and consumed months

in rough surveys and rougher geologising,

which might have been better spent in trying

to acquire some knowledge of the enemy’s

stronghold in the Amur. J une and July were

frittered away, and nowAugust and September,

the remains of the summer, were to be passed

in performing that which could have been

done years ago as easily as under present cir-

cumstances.

To return to our visitor, the harbour-

master, who diplomatically endeavoured to

elicit the fruits of our camj)aign
;
and though

he failed himself, his adjutants, scampering in

their lame fashion about the vessels, probably

acquired all the information needed by the

Japanese government. He made the old dif-

ficulties about furnishing supplies of fresh

meat, and the old promises of sending fish

and fruits and vegetables, regretting that the

number of vessels which had visited Hako-

dadi had greatly diminished the amount

of their supplies. He was commissioned to
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take the Commodore’s compliments to the

governor, and the expression of his desire to

pay his respects to him in person
;

and

departed after the usual smoking of the tiny

pipes, the customary cups of tea with the

much relished sugar, and the glass of sherry

or sweet wine, which usually completed the

measure of the visitor’s anticipated joys.

Amongst other improvements we recognised

a water tank coming alongside, to the great

contentment of the zealous first lieutenant, to

whom the frequent delays and lingering lazi-

ness of the Japanese in furnishing supplies

must have caused many annoyances.

The weather was very hot, though the ther-

mometer did not range higher than 80°, but

the sun’s rays were so powerful that our walks

on shore were limited to afternoon strolls. We
found that the frequent arrival of new ships

had effected changes even in the official recep-

tion of Europeans, for the country people had

always been civil and good-tempered. At
our former visit, as the first English ships

seen, we had felt a few restrictions press

rather severely on us, and although we were
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indebted to the earlier and longer residence

of the Americans for the good-humoured

evading of regulations to which the Japanese

had become accustomed, still something was

done to prove to the governor that further

freedom of intercourse wcruld not be fraught

with danger to the Japanese, and during our

absence, the amiability and pleasing manners

of the veteran admiral had evidently Avon upon

the authorities, who are apparently as refined

courtiers as astute diplomats.

Our first notions of the content, compara-

tive ease and comfort of the peasantry were

confirmed by the experience gained in several

Avalks into the country round the Bay. The

round, rosy, laughing faces of the white-teethed

gilds were never AvithdruAvn from the Avindow

as we passed, nor would they move their

buxom persons far aside as we passed them in

the narrow paths or wide roads : and the

mothers, often of a Sarah-like age, Avould not

refrain from the performance of their maternal

duties on seeing us approach, but, followed by

their young brood, ivould smile in ghastly

guise, showing their teeth and gums, so

blackened as to have the appearance of tooth-
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lessness. Boys in a state^of nudity, and men

robed only in long dressing-gowns, thronged

the doors of the villages, saluting us with

jokes, which from the expression of their

honest and merry faces could not be un-

civil.

We ascended a small river flowing into the

western and furthest side of the Bay for three

or four miles : its banks were for some dis-

tance covered with cottages set in gardens, and

the population came out in numbers to see

the rnen-of-war’s boats pulling up the stream.

Some would demand “ Englishee ? ” others

“Araerikee?” The answer was re-echoed with

delight, and some laughter at the strangeness

of our tongue and of our dress: the astonish-

ment was heightened as they saw' the Commo-
dore, rod in hand, throwing an occasional cast

into the good-looking pools and runs of the

river, and exceeded all bounds when, excited by

the ardour of the sport, he quietly Avaded across

or down the river, an exertion on the part of

a “ high officer,” as they term superior officers,

quite astounding, and unhappily, as the skill

of the accomplished fisherman could not tempt

any good-sized fish to “ rise,” I fear that

M 3
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the Japanese fisherman we saw quietly bobbing

for small fish will not recommend the more

artistic gear of the Tweed to his fellow-

countrymen. The j^aucity of trout caught

during the whole cruise is hardly aacountable :

the coasts swarm with salmon, yet the most

“likely” trout streams never gave a respectable

dish of trout, and most were well “ thrashed ”

without a trout being seen, and many of the

fishers were keen veterans of the art.

The greediness to acquire English had

augmented during our absence, and it was a

common practice Avith men and boys, more

particularly the latter, to arrest the passer-by,

and pointing to some object pronounce

“ Nipon-Sima,” that is, Japanese-island,

“ Englishee ?” which when given was repeated

with joy, as if a treasure had been picked up :

several boys had acquired many phrases, and

were very j)roud of their proficiency in

speaking English. In our strolls along the

river, we saw Avillows, dwarf oaks, the wild

vine, wild pinks, roses, raspberries, and

amongst other vegetable crops recognised

potatoes, beans and peas, and gigantic

radishes, and wc disturbed many duck, teal,

bittern and snipe.
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On tlie second day of our being' at anchor,

the governor intimated that he would be

happy to receive the Commodore’s visit on the

following day, when accordingly the captains

of the ships and other officers proceeded to

the temple, in which His Excellency still lived,

and were received without as much state as

on the first occasion. On entering the old

audience-room, to which Ave Avere conducted,we

saAV the benevolent and intelligent face of our

old friend the deputy-governor, who greeted us

very warmly. We recognised also several other

“ high officers :
” and Ave were seating ourselves

on the bench, Avith red cloth facing our hosts,

when the governor entered, looking fresher

and stronger than formerly, and after having

bowed in succession to each visitor, he begged

us to be seated. The usual compliments passed

betAveen the host and the guests, and tobacco

and pipes, tea, fruits and SAveetmeats Avere in-

troduced in the regular order
;

saki, or fer-

mented rice, Avas handed round
;

a sweeter

fermentation of rice followed
;
and lastly a

brandy from corn, I believe, was given to us,

resembling in colour, strength, and taste,

spirits of Avine. The governor drank licartily

M 4
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of the twd* latter beverages, and one or two

of his guests carried their complaisance so far

as to imitate him. When the intercourse was

drawing to some length, without any intelli-

gence being obtainable on either side, a move

was made into the garden of the temple, the

governor excusing himself, on account of

health, from accompanying us : it v/as a little

space, in which dwarfed trees, a few flowers, and

a very delicate species of cedar grew, and one

ofthe innumerable garden-plots il la Japonnaise

in the midst of a city which give a peculiarly

pleasing expression to all views of Japanese

towns : a short stay exhausted the beauties of

the temple garden, and we passed again into

the audience room to bid His Excellency the

O’Bunyu (goviirnor) good-bye.

We subsequently visited another temple,

in one of the outbuildings of which the

scurvy infected portion of the creAV of La
Sibylle were quartered with an enseigne de

vaisseau and an assistant surgeon. A portion

of the one-storied building had been boarded

off and divided into two compartments, one

of about twenty by twenty-five feet for the

sailors, and the other for the two officers, of
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much smaller size. At first thf^e was an

inclination on the part of the. authorities to

shut them in so completely that they could

see nothing nor be seen themselves: a re-

monstrance defeated the contemplated isolation,

and theywere then guarded by troops posted at

the gates of the temple : they were watched

by spies d la Japonnaise, day and night, and

were not as well treated as Europeans when ill

expect
;
and there was difficulty in procuring

fowls for them, though vegetables were supplied

in tolerable sufficiency. The intelligent me-

dical officer had Avisely made a friend of the

chief priest of the city, who lodged in this

temple, and by this channel contrived to

obtain many small comforts for his men, as

Avell as much valuable information concerning

the state of medical and religious knowledge,

Avhich I hope Avill be communicated by him.

As far as I understood him, both religious

and medical rites were simple: listening to

the continuous beat of a small drum is the

chief. Should the complaint be in the head, a

female drummer places the instrument as

near the burning brain as possible, and drums

aAvay,—every noAV and then contributinga long
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and inonJfcnous song: the effects supposed

to be caused are either the awakening of the

slumbering deity, or driving aivay the offended

demon. I need hardly add, that recoveries

from violent disorders are rare, unless

youth and a strong constitution enable the

invalid to defy the tortures of the drum.

The priests and doctors have much in

common in their dress
;
both have their heads

shaven close all round—both orders were well

fed, and the doctors richly dressed—wealth

being the priests’ counterpoise for the negli-

gence of apparel. The doctors are attached

to the households of the great dignitaries, and

wear the crests of the magnates on their

crape and silk robes, and those I saw were

clever-looking and inquisitive
;
their religious

brethren, on the contrary, were rather stolid

in expression, and very fat. In one temple

we saw a robust priest in the usual Japanese

sitting posture,—which by the way is so un-

comfortable that frequently changes of position

are necessary, and none but strong men can

remain long in it without great inconvenience.

The knees are well bent, and the sitter re-

poses on the soles of his feet, and hides them
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completely by the folds of his petticoat

troAvsers, or by the long robes in the cases of

priests and peasants. It is a great breach of

polite<!bss to expose the feet whilst sitting,

—

a fcAv years’ compliance Avith Avhich fashion

enlarges the knee joints to deformity, and

impedes the Avalking powers. This priest Avas

so seated in a corner, and a small mosquito-

net cage enclosed him, Avhilst a manuscript of

Bhuddistic lore reposed on his knees: self-

complacent in the silence of the deserted

temple, he looked the impersonation of in-

dolent friarhood ! As soon as Ave crossed

the threshold, he rose, and Avith great good*

nature proceeded to show us some miniature

idols near him, of no great value, artistic or

material, but Avhich were evidently held in

great respect
;
dishes of fish and rice, which

are daily brought to the temples by the laity,

lay beside him, and a small charcoal fire, tea-

cups and tea-pots of course Avere within his

reach.

The people at this season lived more in

the open air than at the chillier period of

our former visit, and some religious fetes

were coming to a conclusion; so that both
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causes may have combined to render them

more gay, and I am sorry to add more ad-

dicted to intoxication, which was not confined

to the male sex: the tea gardens are, I

suspect, the resort of the young and gay

of both sexes, and from all I heard are quite

as important a feature in the domestic

manners of the Japanese as the Dutch writers

represent them to be. 1 never saw a black-

toothed woman returning from them, -which

may be an accidental circumstance, although

I dare say that well-known and diflicultly-hid

emblem of matronhood is sufficient to deter the

most eager votary of pleasure : this defigure-

ment.is a sad thing for the wives and widows

of Japan,—perhaps worse than the blackened

matrimonial visages of Lhassa which the

enterprising P^jre Hue describes, for the latter

could be made fair occasionally, and widow-

hood would naturally resume its maiden com-

plexion.

Another extraordinary summer amusement

is the promiscuous public bathing of both sexes

of all ages : they enter a small room, barely

fifteen feet square, and only partially screened

from the remainder of the rooms,—with un-
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curtained windows opening on the streets,

—

and close to the other inmates of the house,

—

pursuing their mechanical avocations,—and in

perfect’ nudeness, perform all the operations

of the bath,— wrinkled age and budding

girlhood alike unabashed, surrounded and

pressed on by senility, early manhood, and

frolicsotiie childhood.

Self-possession, quietness, and order reigned

as paramount as in the salons of the most

civilised people : curiosity fled quickly before

the sensations such a scene naturally creates,

though it led me to stand outside and watch

the persons issuing and entering the small

bathing-house
;
and, without being able to pique

myself on one and the least of the fortes of the

Great Condc, that of detecting the condition

of each passer-by, I saw enough to convince

me that the bathers were not confined to the

lowest or dissolute classes.

The police efiectually prevent all inter-

course between Europeans and the fair Ja-

panese, the loss of the head being the punish-

ment fulminated against any one found

conversing with an European, and all the

gallantry of our allies quartered in the temple
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was unavailing, I heard, to achieve a con-

quest ; though perhaps, ere this, a roman from

the prolific pen of some great French novelist

may be issuing in some feuilleton at Paris

to contradict the assertion, and be still more

wondrous than the romantic amours of Dr.

Yvan in Malaya, or the adventures described

in “ Vingts Annies aux Phillipincs.”

The governor had promised to pay the

Commodore a visit on the 6th, and accordingly

at noon of that day a procession of boats

was seen leaving the harbour-master’s steps,

and before they could be distinctly made out,

the rude chorus of the boatmen was audible

across the water : the long native boats were

soon discovered to be towing a large gondola-

like boat, in the bow of which were several

spears and battle-axes indicative of the

high rank of the official in it. Two other

long boats towed a second large gondola

with fewer spears in its bow, and half a

dozen others, half towed and half towing,

the former full of musqueteers and hal-

berdiers, closed the rear. There was a slight

swell; and as the labour and heat of the

oarsmen increased, louder grcAv the discor-
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daiit and commingling songs of the crews.

When the boatsJdrew near, the aspects,

hearing, and arms' of the troops called our

attention. They were stout, strong, middle-

sized men with bronzed faces, and were clothed

like the other Japanese, except that close-

fitting cotton leggings replaced the petticoats

of the officials; that over their robes they

wore cotton spensers adorned with hideous

devices d la Chinoise, and had finely japanned

conical hats with broad brims and with round

tops of a deep red tint : their arras consisted of

halberts or old-fashioned musquetoons, and

would be inefficient against European troops
;

but yet, on the whole, their appearance did not

misbecojne the descendants of the men who for

a long period in earlier times had signalised

themselves as soldiers of fortune in China and

Corea.

A part, indeed possibly no small part, of

the difficulties attending the entrance of

Europeans into Kiusu, of which Nagasaki is

a small sea-port town, arises from the fact

that Westerns are at first taken by the country

people to be Coreans, from their wearing hats

somewhat similar to the dark turbans of the
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neighbouring Coreans, who were for long

periods of early Japanese history subjects

or revolted dependants, and for whom the

Japanese entertain a rooted dislike mingled

with contempt.

But h nos moutons. The governor stepped

from his comfortable, well-papered and fui’-

nished fcabin, as soon as his boat was at the

ship’s side, and,— his crew on their knees,

—

mounted with apparent ease to the deck, where

he was received by the Commodore and the

otScers of the frigate, dressed in their epau-

letted uniforms, the marines presenting arms,

and the band playing our national air: self-

possessed and quiet he received the salute,

as if accustomed to it, and then courteously

paid some compliments to the Commodore and

officers—through the interpreters por supuesto

—and was ushered below. When he and his

suite,— consisting of the three highest officers

of the city, with four secretaries, a doctor,

two interpreters, and two sword-bearers, to

relieve each other in the constant upholding

of the governor’s long sword behind his back,

—were, except the two latter persons, seated,

which from their number and the limited
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space the cabin offered, was no easy matter,

the CJommodore expressed “ how happy he was

to see His Excellency the O’Bunyu on board

Her Majesty’s ship :
” to which the governor

replied, that “he was very glad to have the

opportunity of paying a visit in person, which

his state of health had prevented on the former

arrival of the Sibylle.” A few questions were

put, after the long series of complimentary in-

quiries had been answered on both sides,

which were replied to as prudence dic-

tated by both “ high officers.” The cause of

the length of the cruise and the names of

places visited by the squadron were politely

and adroitly demanded on the guest’s part;

whilst the host was naturally eager to* hear

any intelligence concerning the enemy’s move-
ments. When this diplomatic fencing had
lasted some time, the ever useful “ Illustrated

News ” lying on the table caught the eye of

the gallant deputy governor, and in a few
minutes the dikes of ceremony and dignified

reserve were overflowed by the warm interest

which the graphic details of Inkerman and
Balaclava inspired : each of the grand officials

lost the low murmuring tones in which the
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audiences were carried on, and demanded in

sudden and louder notes the country of

overthrown horsemen or sabred gunners :

tents, advancing squadrons, columns of infan-

try were less easily comprehended. The like-

ness of our gracious Queen and those of other

reigning sovereigns were particularly and

long admired : a spirited sketch of a Mansion

House ball elicited endless inquiries
;

the

dresses of the ladies astonished them
;
and the

mystery of dancing was never fathomed
;
a

view of the Covent Garden orchestra was,

despite of many luminous flashes of pantomi-

mic wit, understood to represent a battle

;

but that which most struck them, indeed the

only"beauty in architecture discoverable by

them, was the height of buildings
;

they

counted the number of stories with ill-con-

cealed scepticism. Happily I could not find

a view of “ Auld Reekie,” or I should have

been tempted to mutter “ London,” the only

spot of English ground they honour
; for the

usual query is “ whether the officer lives in

London,” and if a negative is returned, good-

breeding ineflTectually endeavours to conceal

the conviction that the responder is no “ high

officer.”
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AVhen the interview had lasted about half

an hour, the guests were taken in to lun-

cheon, and they sat down without much

awkwardness, the governor keeping his inter-

preter close to him, and the sword-bearer with

sheathed and reversed sword behind him;

—

of each dish handed round to us a small

portion was taken on their plates and tasted

;

but our cuisine was not much to their goUt.

French rolls, pastry, fruit, tartlets, and dessert

were most relished by the great man, who

with good breeding ate with an apparent

relish unattempted or unachieved by the gene-

rality of his suite. Beer, claret^ sherry and

sweet wines were alternately drank by the

governor, who invited the captains to take

with him quite a VAnglaise, and after having

drank many glasses of every liquid offered

him, some Old Tom of great age was produced,

and several glasses taken by him with great

gusto

:

the other faces round the table became

very red, for, like the Chinese, the Japanese

blood becomes soon inflamed by spirituous

liquors, and quickly unfolds in the countenance

the ruddy ensign of Bacchus. The governor

alone, to the last, displayed a calm, pale face.
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though his potations had been longest and

deepest, and was, with the chief interpreter,

an exception to the general inexpertness in

the use of knives and forks.

After dinner the O’Bunyu was informed of

our custom of drinking the health of our

gracious sovereign, and on the toast being

given, rose, imitated by his suite, deeming that

the most respectful attitude to drink it in.

The Commodore then “ respectfully proposed

the health of the Emperor of Japan upon

which all again rose and drank the toast.

The band, which had hitherto been playing

morceauxy marches, and the national air, now,

commenced a series of pieces of dancing-music,

and the heads of the “ high officers ” began

to wag in time,—the first indication they had

given that the music reached their ears. The

manners of our guests at table were not un-

pleasing, excepting in the particular instance

of taking a roll of thin paper from the

interior of the bosom of the robe, and delibe-

rately separating a leaf, using it as a pocket-

handkerchief, rolling it up, and then throwing

it into a corner, Indian and Chinese silk

handkerchiefs will, I trust, be soon introduced,
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as the custom is one of which they already see

the ill-breeding.

Plis Excellency, to my astonishment, im-

mediately after luncheon reminded the Com-

modore of the promise to show the ship, and

proposed inspecting it at once. Immediately

on entering the main-deck, he stopped at the

first gun, and with great shrewdness asked

several questions about the foundry of guns,

the use of the gear about it, and, thoroughly

understanding the loading, desired to see the

tubes, and to bo permitted to fire one
;
which

he did after stooping down and looking at the

pointing : he then asked for one of the

carbines which he saw in their places above

his head, capped it, pointed it out of the

port, and fired it. lie made most pertinent

inquiries concerning every object that struck

him as he went round the ship, occasionally

taking a roll of paper from the all capacious

breast of the robe, and roughly sketching

anything the manufacture of which he Avished

to have elucidated : there was a calm dignity

and good breeding in his method of eliciting

information which was really admirable, and

led us to attach Aveight to the interpreter’s
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report, that he was of the Siogoon family, and

sent to Hakodadi on the part of that dignitary,

who “ governs ” but does not “ reign;” for no-

minally at least the “ Son of Light ” reigns and

the Siogoon governs, though even this power

is held loosely by the present vicegerent, who

is thought to be inimical to foreigners.

When theinspection ofthe frigate hadcome to

an end, the governor returned to the cabin, and

became interested in several things exhibited

to him. An aneroid and an atlas seemed to

please him, and were presented to him with a

short explanation of the utility of the instru-

ment, which I dare say has long ere this been

so often examined by Japanese philosophers

d la violeta as to be useless. Cigars were not

relished, though tasted out of complaisance,

and generally taken away by the inferior offi-

cials to show to their countrymen; but when-

ever opportunity offered, a rustling of silks and

satins was heard, and the invariable girdle

ornament of leather tobacco case and bag pro-

duced, and a small pipe-full smoked. As much
of the reserve had by this time worn off with the

satellites, the chief judge undertook to “ show

me a trick,” and with many eyes upon him
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emitted smoke alternately from his nostrils

and mouth. I endeavoured to imitate the

humorous judge, but being no smoker, and one

of those to whom the remark of a witty French

commodore applies, who having weighty vices

cannot bear the addition of light ones, I failed,

to the intense delight and hearty laughter ofour

elated guests, of whom the doctor was the mer-

riest. Whether he was less used to spirituous

liquors than the rest, or that not being treated

with respect by his superiors a certain amount

of buffoonery was superinduced on the medical

character, 1 could not ascertain: his closely

shaven head gleamed over a countenance in

which shrewdness, and perhaps the cunning of

oppressed talent, were strangely mingled with

good humour, and his face peered everywhere

in quest of the novelties of the strangers.

About live o’clock “ the governor begged to

take leave,” and was received on the quarter-

deck at his departure with the same honours as

on his arrival, and Avhen on the point of going

over the side, he requested that “ the Com-
modore would give his thanks to the officers

who had taken the trouble of attending on the

quarter-deck.” The pi’ocession of boats was
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again formed, with all the accustomed vocifer-

ations and songs, which slowly died on the ear

as the authorities gained the shore.

The Japanese silks and crapes, and the

colours of both fabrics, are inferior to those of

the Chinese : compared with the Celestials, it

struck me that their robes are more classical

and less angular
j
their straw plaited shoe less

useful than the very thick solid “article”

which protects the Chinese foot from damp
;

their small coloured cloth or cotton socks

less cleanly than the long white stockings of

their western cognates
;
and their petticoat

trowsers more cumbersome to walk in than

the loose oriental garment gathei’cd at the

knee worn by the Chinese. The simplicity

of their dress, its freedom from jewelry and

embroidery, and the distinction of the high

officials consisting very slightly in difference

of costume, but only in superior cleanliness

of the person and of their garments, were pleas-

ing evidences of refinement, and an agreeable

contrast to the gaudiness and grotesqueness

of the peacock feathers, coloured buttons,

and highly ornamented silks, so dear to the

hearts of Chinese Mandarins.
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There was also a manliness of port and a

good-natured openness of countenance amongst

the fishermen and peasantry pleasant to con-

template.

The island before us, Yczzo, was a later

acquisition of the Japanese, and belonged to

the Ainos, who still inhabit the mountains in

the interior : they are an unwarlike, inoffen-

sive race, called stupid by their conquerors,

strong, hardy, and short, like their brethren in

Sagalien, and very dissimilar in colour and

features to the Japanese or Manchus: some

geographers term them the Hairy Race, and

they are well entitled to the appellation
;
their

black flowing locks, descending below their

shoulders, and their beards, moustaches and

Avhiskers Avould raise the envy of a sappeur

do la Garde Impcriale. The coasts, valleys,

and loAver hills are occupied by the conquer-

ing race, who are by degrees finding out the

mineral Avealth of the interior, which is nearly

equal, 1 should imagine, to that of the larger

and main island Nipon, (or Sun-born, whence

by corruption came Japon and Japan): this

aggregation of the main part of the population

on the coasts, banks of rivers and streams, is,
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I understand, common to the whole Japanese

group, as, from the knowledge that fish is the

principal food of the people, might be inferred.

The days Avere very sultry, and the sun’s

rays most powerful, which, with a thermometer

rarely rising to 80° of Fahrenheit in the shade,

or to 100° in the sun, was inexpressibly oppres-

sive to most, even of those who had been some

years in the tropics. We were surrounded

by lofty extinct volcanoes; yet they were

green and fertile nearly to their summits, and

their upper slopes covered with fine timber.

The evenings, hoAvever, repaid us for the

sultriness of the days, and were quite cool

enough for rapid Avalks amongst the neigh-

bouring hamlets, or along the shores
;
and the

row to the ship,— twilight’s short glimmering

past,— across tlie calmed surface of the Bay,

which reflected the “ unutterably bright ” stars

of the “ ebon vault ” above, with the day-

breeze hushed, and no sounds audible from

the distant picturesquely lighted town, was an

enjoyment Avhich nightly silenced the gossip

commenced on leaving the beach, and left the

“ sitters ” to undisturbed reveries.
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CHAR VIIL

Leave Hakodadi.—“Beating ” out.—Outsail Consort.—Gale of

Wind in the Pacific.—Shores ofNipon.—Islands olfthe Bay of

Yeddo. — Active Volcano. — Appearance of Land near Si-

moda. — Beach Siinoda. — Badly chosen Port.— Difficult of

Access.— Small. — Loss of Bussian Frigate “ Diana.” —
Details of Bussian Movements.— Bussians escape.— Build

a Vessel.— Distress of the Shipwrecked Officers. — Their

Accounts of Japan.— American Treaty.— Fruitless Bussian

Treaty.— Sail to the South.—The magnificent Spectacle

presented by Fitsrijama Mountain. — Japanese Group

happily situated.— Evidences of its Wealth and Fertility.

—

Van Dieman's Strait. — Its Current.— Clusters of Volcanic

Islands. — Active Volcano.— Island of Kiusu. — Its Go-

vernment.— Importance.— Distant View of South-western

Shores of Japan.— Island of Amakusu.— Christians.—
Conduct of Dutch. — Nagasaki to Windward.

At dawn on the 8th September, the ever-

stirring and hope-exciting sound, “hands up
anchor,” awoke me, and I went on deck to catch

a last view of the fine harbour
;
a strong breeze

from the S. E. Avas blowing, the barometer was

fast falling, and clouds were wildly driven

along the sky, and the sight of our consort,

H. M. S. Spartan, getting under weigh
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was one of those things which touch the heart

of an Englishman, instantaneously revealing

to him where the national strength lies, as he

viewsthe eflFects of order, discipline, and mastery

of the profession displayed as the frigate, all sail

set, commenced to “ beat out ” of the Straits.

To “beat” was the forte of both frigates,

(fine specimens of their peculiar construction,)

and a trial of that forte was before them, as the

breeze freshened into a gale, driving the huge

waves of the Pacific Ocean against the swiftly

flowing current of the Straits
:
gallantly with

treble-reefed sails and short tacks in that

boiling, surging, and unsurveyed sea, they

advanced ten knots an hour through the water,

and long ere night the Straits were out of

sight, hid in the haze and clouds of the storm;

—

but our smaller consort was out-sailed by her

nobler proportioned sister, and was almost hull

down behind us.

For the first time in a five months’ cruise?

the fell chill of sea-sickness quite paralysed me’

and all the good things of my hospitable host

passed before my eyes like the ghastly half con-

sciousness of night-mare festivals, and as if such

condimetits could never again raise an appetite.
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That 1 was not the sole sutferer, and that I did

not pity the late of my fellows in misery, I

viewed as a salve to a vanity akin to that

which tempts the nodding to deny that they

are sleepy, and as a confession bringing to mind

one of the truest of the chilling maxims of the

cold-hearted Rochefoucault,—cold and ignoble,

indeed, if Victor Cousin’s “ Mdmoires de Ma-

dame de Longueville ” do not belie him.

d'he gale lessened the following morning,

when only the top-masts of the Spartan

were visible, and slowly died away at night,

when tliat frigate had long been lost sight

of, and the swell of the Pacific alone re-

mained to remind us of the gale Ave had expe-

rienced. The morning of the 10th broke fine

and clear, and exhibited at ten miles distance

the sandy shores of Nipon, along which we
continued to run for three days before a strong

northerly breeze,—green hills and volcanic for-

mations ever in view, but no other sail or sign

of living thing, except the large gulls which

gracefully dipped doAvn upon their prey or

rose before the wind with extended unwin-

nowing Avings.

On the 19th Ave passed Cape King, and
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stood towards the island of Oosima, which, and

the adjacent group of islets, extends from the

eastern extremity of the Gulf of Yeddo,

southerly, and have the appearance of having

in bygone ages formed, as a peninsula, part of

the continent, and by a great convulsion of

nature to have had sea passages rent through

it. Oosima is from 1,200 to 1,500 feet

high, and was visible through the clear at-

mosphere for some hours before*we were near

enough to discern smoke slowly issuing in

creamy vapours from a point below the sum-

mit, light gray vapours which resembled

summer clouds, except that the edges had a

peculiar up-rolling reminiscive of the rise of

incense in Roman Catholic cathedrals, and that

they did not momentarily rest on the crests of

the hill, but descended in continuous motion

the several ravines
; occasionally the hill-tops

and slopes were quite clear
;
in a few minutes,

however, the vapours would stream up denser

and with greater rapidity. I could not detect

any sign of fire, or any material ejections,

even with the aid of a very good glass.

To the southward, the bold outlines of a

portion of the group rose against the clear
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sky; to the north, the lofty mountains east

and west of the plain in which Xeddo stands

were seen as large hills at the distance of sixty

or seventy miles
;
to the west, was the penin-

sula of Idzu,— ridges of hills looking like huge

green tents set on a gigantic slope, with nu-

merous conical mountains beyond, the whole

scene bearing strongly the impress of volcanic

formation, as if hundreds of very different

sized openings in the crust of the earth had

been made in a moment, and the subsidences

of the ejections consolidated contempora-

neously, and the country subsequently been

clothed with forests, but presenting at the

period of our visit most striking highland views

around the loch-like bay or bight of Simoda.

This is very small, narrow, and difficult of

access, with reefs at no great distance from

its mouth, and has more the appearance of a

haunt for pirates, than a commercial port

opened to the trade of the western world. Its

proximity to Yeddo may have originally led

the Americans to accept it as one of the

harbours rendered accessible by their treaty

and as a stepping-stone to cross over to the

Gulf of Yeddo.
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It was in tliis little romantic bay that the

disastrous adventures of the Russian frigate

Diana commenced. She had left Cronstadt

after the declaration of war with Turkey, and

whilst diplomatic battles were waging between

the Western Powers and Russia had escaped

the pursuit of the English frigates sent on her

track; had reached her rendezvous at De

Castries Bay in safety
;
had taken the guns and

men from the half-wrecked Pallas of sixty

guns, which she required
;
had visited Aniwa

and Hakodadi, and with the Russian Plenipo-

tentiary, Admiral Puniatin, on board, was at

length in Simoda to complete the treaty, and

had received the beautiful presents from the

Siogoon to the Czar, and had nearly brought

the secret articles to a satisfactory term, when

the earthquake occurred in this pretty spot.

Driven from side to side by the quickly suc-

ceeding waves of the influences alternating

with the eifluence of the waters from the Bay,

and which each time brought her rudder and

false keel on the dry rock, instant destruction

seemed inevitable
;
but as the vessel continued

to swing clear of the bold islet which still

further narrows the small harbour, confidence
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was restored, and it would appear from the data

said to be procured during these moments of

intensest interest, that coolness and discipline

were preserved during this trying ordeal.

Without a rudder, with an injured keel, and

making water, she survived “ the elemental

strife.” A rude rudder being shipped, she

was taken to sea to round Cape Idzu, and be

beached in one of the sheltered bays of the

westward gulf. Before she reached the place

proposed, the roughly fitted rudder was

carried away, when in eighty or ninety

fathoms; an application was then made to

the Japanese, who sent hundreds of boats to

tOAV her into the bay selected : whilst so em-

ployed, clouds gathering round a mountain

summit augured bad weather, and, as the

breeze freshened, the Japanese quickly cut

themselves adrift, and left the frigate to her

fate. The men had been removed previously

to her being taken in tow, as the water had

gained the lower deck
;
and in a few hours

she sank in sixty or seventy fathom water.

The Diana and the Pallas had been favourite

frigates with the Grand Duke Constantine, and

the latter was the vessel in Avhich the Grand
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Duke had gained his professional experience,

in the several grades he has so quickly passed

through.

The Japanese authorities were at first very

kind to the shipwrecked officers and men
;

gradually, however, their manner changed,

and instead of loading the former with presents

as had been the case whilst the frigate floated,

they now demanded high prices, or the ex-

change of the nautical instruments of the

officers for the simplest articles of Japanese

industry. So exorbitant were they that in

a short time the Itussians had nothing left.

Food and huts were provided, and a camp

formed around the habitations of their guests

:

the restrictions became at length so galling

that Admiral Puniatin was obliged to

threaten the provincial authorities with an

attack. However, it was soon obvious to the

Japanese officials that the sooner their ship-

wrecked guests were sent to one of their own
ports the better.

The U. S. S. Powhattan, bearing the

ratification of the American treaty, found the

Russians already housed, and from all accounts

of our enemies behaved to them with generosity
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and courtesy. The return to China of the

Powhattan gave the notification of the ship-

wreck to the English and French consuls

at Shanghai early in March, and it was directly

made known to the British commander-in-

chief. About three months subsequent to the

shipwreck, it Avas rumoured that the Powhattan

carried liussian despatches and a copy of their

Japanese treaty to Shanghai, and that these

were foi’AV'arded by an eminent American firm

by the first overland mail. This may l)e un-

founded, and a “ pendant ” to the story that the

PoAvdiattan met a French Avhaleship, Le NajAO-

leon, lying in a bay near the Russian frigate,

and informed the latter of the opportunity

of making their escape from Japan
;
and it is

believed that there Avas an attempt made to

ca[)turc her, the Admiral leading the boats

in their cruise: the Avhaleship’s master had
a hint given him just in time to get to sea

before the boats could enter the bay : Avhether

this hint Avas given by the Japanese, or whether
the American captain, in order to balance

the information afforded on the other side,

and thus preserve a new species of neutrality,

sent the notice, seems doubtful.
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The behaviour of the authorities subse-

quently,on the arrival ofthe French commodore

showed a determination to resist any attack

made on their territory, as they brought

down numerous guns to the beach to resist

any force sent against the Russians : the only

mission sent was that which might have been

expected from the chivalrous and accomplished

commodore,—an offer to land the shipwrecked

Russians at any neutral port, on their giving

their paroles not to serve until exchanged

—

terms not received by the enemy, who were in

negotiation with the commander of a splendid

American clipper for a passage to Petropau-

lovski
;
but the sum demanded by the American

astounded the Russian Admiral, and though

reduced step by step to a more moderate

amount, the vaunts of the clipper’s speed

did not tempt that officer to embark in her,

as he expected that a war-steamer must be sent

to watch the port where so large a portion

—one third— of the Russian naval forces in

the East was “ in check.”

Another month’s residence increased the

desire of escaping, and a small American

schooner, the “ Caroline Foote,” was chartered
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to convey the whole of them in three trips

for a considerable sum, of which a large

proportion was to be paid on the embarka-

tion of the first party. Accordingly the cap-

tain and four or five officers and about 150

men sailed in the schooner early in April

for Kamtschatka
;
on arriving there they

found it had been deserted by their country-

men, and sailed for De Castries Bay in the

Gulf of Tartary; but on the return of the

schooner to Simoda a second venture was

probably thought too hazardous by her master,

and no more Russians were conveyed in her.

In the meanwhile. Admiral Puniatin had

commenced the btxilding of a small schooner

yacht with his own carpenters assisted by

Japanese mechanics, and with great trouble

and difficulty completed her; trouble which

may be estimated by any one who has em-

ployed foreign workmen to do anything quite

opposed to their own ideas, and by the state-

ment of a single ihaterial difficulty— it was

desired that the schooner should be copper

fastened, and the copper was brought down
in thick massive pieces which it was necessary

to hammer out into plates by manual labour!

o 3
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When finished, the Japanese were so de-

lighted with her appearance, that they insisted

on three others of similar lines and tonnage,

— about seventy tons, I believe, — being

commenced under Russian superintendence,

and they would not allow any alterations in

form, though several improvements naturally

presented themselves after the first vessel had

been tried under sail. The admiral, a friend, a

few officers, and a picked crew of about

twenty-five men, started on the “ run of the

gauntlet ” in May, and it was ascertained by

us at Aian, that he had left the mouth of the

Amur in June, in his ascent of that river, en

route to Irkutsk and St. Petersburg: the

Japanese charged sixteen thousand dollars

for the schooner, unless it was returned,

when nothing was expected to be paid.

The whole cost to the Russian government,

with the subsistence of their officers and men,
Avas, we Avere given to understand, nearly

eighty thousand dollars.
'

On Admiral Piiniatin’s departure, the two
lieutenants, seven officers, and 280 men, after-

wards taken by H. M. S. Barraccouta, re-

mained, and were subjected to great incon-
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venicnce, especially the officers
;
tea, rice, and

fish, with a rare feast of reindeer, being their

food : meat, coffee, wine, and every other ma-

terial soother of life’s ills, were untasted for

months, and the roughest costumes from St.

Francisco were the only articles of dress ob-

tainable from the American ships.

Early in July, a small Bremen brig, wiiich

had been lying in Hakodadi harbour with

some of the English squadron, and had picked

up intelligence of its probable movements,

anchored in Simoda, and an arrangement

was quickly made with the master to carry

the rest of the lost Diana’s crew to Aaian or

the northern entrance of the Amur, and they

almost touched their own territories, when a

temporary clearing up of the fog delivered

them into the Barraccouta’s poAver. That this

steamer was in the sea of Okholtsk was owing

to her accidental rencontre with the Sibylle

on the 17th July, and her course being conse-

quently changed from south to north, other-

wise she would have been lying in Hakodadi

harbour Avith the larger part of the allied

squadron on the 29th July, the date of the

capture of the Bremen brig Greta.
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The Russian officers saw much of the do-

mestic life of the lower orders of the Japanese,

and were always treated with great hospita-

lity by these classes
;
and if their evening

walks were so prolonged as to make a bed in

a distant village desirable, it was always

offered, with some evening food, and a break-

fast was served in the morning before they

started home, and of these classes their reports

were favourable. Of all the castes of officials,

on the other hand, they spoke unfavourably.

The system of mutual distrust and spying,

of tyrannical oppression of the people and

servile adulation of superiors, and a religious

code superstitious or licentious, fortunately

have not all the debasing effects predicable of

them : happily, a soil fruitful in all that their

simple mode of life requires, bays, and rivers

teeming with fish, and a temperate climate, in

which corn, rice, fruits, and vegetables ripen

without very hard labour, renders the existence

of the lower orders tolerable if not pleasant.

What differences the intercourse with the

western nations will cause, it would be bold-

ness to attempt to foretell : there may be much
truth in the vaticinations of the Anti-Eu-
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ropean statesmen who surround the present

imperial wielder of the power of the Siogoon-

ship, who fear that the strict system of

police and espionage will break down on the

admission of foreign residents, and that no

public force will be left to the government.

The heir to the Siogoon is supposed to be

favourable to the western powers, and to wish

for the speedy introduction of European arts

and civilisation. To the latter party, the go-

vernor of Hakodadi and several of the most

powerful of the feudal princes are presumed

to belong, whilst the governors of Nagasaki

have hitherto acted as if they adhered to

the old national principle of seclusion.

Great difficulties have been made in the

carrying out of some of the provisions in the

American treaty, which are construed diffe-

rently by the Japanese and United States

officers : the former endeavour to frame ar-

ticles in such a manner as “ to keep the word

of promise to the ear and break it to the

hope,” the phrases following each other, so

that each restricts its predecessor until the

residue becomes to them “ beautifully less.”

Mixing with the people has as yet done
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more than treaties or conventions, and the

presence of a few United States ships of war

in their ports and harbours would do more

to open the country, than a war of words, in

the use of which the Japanese method of

education makes their officers most expert.

Several citizens of the great Republic have

fruitlessly endeavoured to sell American pro-

ducts, or to obtain permission to land and fit

up stores
;
and I should not be surprised to

hoar that resentment has sprung up in the

United States, in consequence of so few of the

advantages anticipated fi’om the treaty with

Japan having been realised.

From what has already transpired, the

treaty entered into by Russia would appear

to be the most useful yet made, as it is believed

to give that poAver the liberty of sending

consuls to the ports, who are to be allowed to

have chapels for the Avorship of the Deity, ac-

cording to the Greek ritual, and the Japanese

are to pi'ovide houses for the recreation of the

Russian sailors, Avhilst officers and merchants

are to be permitted to have free intercourse

Avith the people; secret articles are attached

to the treaty, and supposed to settle the dis-
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puted boundaries in the island of Sagalien, and

to promise protection to Japan against the

attacks of any other western nation.

For a long time the Russian negotiator was

trifled with; detained at Nagasaki, Avhere,

—

contrary to the experience gained from our

failures at Canton, a city, Avhich in China bears

the same relation to Pluropean commerce which

Nagasaki hold in Japan,— Admiral Puniatin

commenced his operations; that course Avas

not agreeable to the old sailor, but it is told of

him, that happening to meet Von Siebold in

St. Petersburg, immediately prior to his de-

parture for the East, he had requested the

adv’ice of this famous voyager in Japan, and

AA'as Avarned in reply to be most cautious, con-

ciliatory, and yielding, and that eventually

everything required would be gained. Some
Aveeks’ residence at Nagasaki, Avhere galling re-

strictions were imposed upon the movements

of his officers and men, sufficed to open the

admiral’s eyes, and on leaving the harbour

Avithout any satisfactory preliminaries being

arranged, he is reported to have exclaimed,

“I Avill try my own way next time nearer

Yeddo.” In the summer of 1854, he visited a
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few of the larger south-east ports, and at last

brought the negotiations to an end close to the

gulf of Yeddo, by adopting the totally different

system, of never relinquishing or modifying a

proposition or request once formally discussed

during many weeks of this period, British

cruisers were lying at anchor in the bay- of

Nagasaki

!

The presence during the past summer of

so many large English frigates and steamships,

and the retreat of the Russian squadron into

the Amur, will probably reduce the ascendancy

which the proximity of Russian territories and

arms, and the astuteness of her diplomacy, had

obtained.

We did not drop the anchor in the harbour

of Simoda; we only “lay to” for an hour off the

bay Avithout communicating Avith the shore,

on Avhich two Europeans were seen hastily

approaching the point nearest the frigate.

It Avas conjectured, and it subsequently ap-

peared correctly, that they belonged to the

Greta, of the capture of Avhich they were pro-

bably ignorant.

The still fresh breeze from the N. E. Avas too

useful to our progress southwards to be lost^
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and to our regret Ave saw the pretty scenery

fade away by degrees, as we sailed before the

wind. Just as the lofty mountains behind

Simoda were sinking into long low shores, a

conical point Avas seen beyond them, and as we

scudded to the south, rose higher and higher

above them, until a most perfect gigantic cone of

a bluish grey Avas defined clearly on the bright

blue sky, overtopping the lofty mountains of Si-

moda, now dwarfed by our distance from them.

The chart informed us, that Ave saAV Fitsujama,

the most magnificent of the numerous grand

extinct volcanoes of Nipon. It rises on the

isthmus at the head of the peninsula of Idzu,

from the water’s edge of the two gulfs on either

side, boldly symmetrical, to an elevation of

nearly 14,000 feet, and we were looking at it

from a position seventy miles from it. It Avas

the noblest spectacle 1 have ever seen, and for

hours the eye rested on its sublime aspect Avith

delight, until it alone rose above the horizon,

and was at length obscured by the evening

mists gathering on the sea. This scene excited

an ardent desire to visit at leisure the . coasts

of Nipon and its sister isles, all of which pro-

bably present most romantic and grand vicAvs.
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The north-east, winds carried us down till

within forty or fifty miles of Van Diemen’s

Straits, the last two days of the passage

having been retarded by strong currents to

the northward : when close to the straits the

mountains of Kiusu and its smaller sister-

isle, shut otf the north-east wind, which had

been as constant as a monsoon hitherto almost

the whole distance from Aian, and the

navigation of the straits became most tedious,

as we had no steamer to tow us and in a few

hours bring us to the open sea, to do which

six days were spent. At dawn on the 17th,

one of those striking views, characteristic of

Japan, presented itself ; to the south stretched

the groups of the Cecille Archipelago, with

bold outlines attaining altitudes of two or

three thousand feet
;
foremost amongst them

rose, towering, and abrupt an active volcanic

islet
;

to the North, lising immediately from

the beach, was the “precipitously steep”

cone Mount Horner, about four thousand

feet high; to the N.E. and N.W. the bluflf

Capes of Kiusu, surmounted by lofty

mountains were visible; and seaward and

landward the eye rested on the still active pro-
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cesses of nature’s laboratory, as the sun, un-

diinmed by a cloud or unaccompanied by the

pomp of golden and purple vapours, heralded

only by exquisite violet hues shed on the

zenith and the western sky, appeared a glow-

ing fiery orb, and revealed the fertility of

the low lands and the fruits of the jjatient

industry which cultivates the hills to their

summits : everywhere round us were the evi-

dences of a, dense population, and crowds of

boats long and sharp, with large square sails

set very far aft, skimmed the waters.

We were looking at the territories of the

most enlightened of the feudal princes, who

surreptitiously encourages trade to his domi-

nions, and protects himself from the machina-

tions of the jealous council of Government at

Yeddo by vigilance, astuteness, and some

show of his force. It is believed to be the only

province in Avhich the spies of the Council

dare not penetrate
;
for so quick is the provin-

cial police that they are discovered and killed

almost immediately upon their entrance into

the state
;
and the Council cannot investigate

the murder of their spies, as, though it is the

custom of the land, it is not legal to employ
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such agents. Rumour avers that the Ameri-

cans are anxious to get access to one of the

ports, if not to the capital (fourth or fifth in

extent in the empire) of this province
;
and ex-

cept perhaps the difficulty of access to sailing

vessels in the N. E. monsoon, there is no

portion of Japan which presents more attrac-

tions for commerce.

At daylight on the 20th, we saw the long

hiUy island of Amakusa to the eastward, and

above it the lofty round knoll of Simibara, be-

low which dwelt the early Christanised popula-

tion, whose persecution and extermination was

effected by the aid ofDutch arms and artillery.

In the east the Dutch governors and rulers

seem at all times, now as much as formerly, to

have forgotten that Philip II. and Alva ever

lived, and have recollected the noblest era of

their annals, only to imitate the conduct of the

tyranny their great ancestors so successfully

opposed.

As we approached the volcanic peaks of the

peninsula of Omoora, under one of which lay

our distant port Nagasaki, a sail was seen,

and in a moment, the hopes and fears, which

for three months had with difficulty been re-
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striiinod, were excited by the expectation of

at length getting some newspapers,—three

months of war, too ! Ideas of peace were en-

tertained by a few ; and the most sanguine felt

assured that Sebastopol and Sweabourg had

fallen: anxiety for friends mingled with the

proud anticipations of triumph : signals Avere

hoisted and ansAvered, and great was our dis-

appointment to learn that four steam corvettes

Avere in the harbour lately quitted by the sur-

veying schooner in sight, which, as she had no

letters for us, Avent on her surveying path

We braved all sorts of interpretations of this

sign of the campaign : that these vessels had

been long lying in inactivity at such a distance

from the enemy occurred only to the hesitating

apprehension of one high mind, ever brooding

on the best plan of redeeming a lost opportu-

nity, and keenly sensitive of the shadow of

ill success.

i>
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CHAP. IX.

Nagasaki Harbours.— Defences.—Signs of high Cultivation.

—

Cordons of Boats still used against Foreigners. — Uncivil

Treatment of English Olficcrs by Japanese Authorities. —
111 Effects of a bad Treaty.— Climate in Summer.— Diffi-

culties in obtaining Refreshments or Provisions for the

Ships. — Exercise Ground given. — Attempts to alter tlie

undignified Position of a Great Power. — Law made since

Captain Pcllew’s Visit in 1808. — Visit to the Governor.

—

Steam Tender employed.—Accompanied by Native Boats.

—

Description of Boats. — Inner Harbour. — Dutch Ships of

Wav.— City of Nagasaki. — Deziina. — Interview.— Less

Politeness than at Ilakodadi. — Old Feelings of Contempt

kept alive.— Talents of Japanese in conducting Conver-

sations.— Refreshments.— The Endeavours to get the Terms

of the Convention carried out foiled. — Return from Inter-

view. — Dutch Commodore visits English Commodore pri-

vately.—English and French Admirals arrive at Nagasaki.

—

At so late a Season another Expedition sent to the Amur.

—

Its Chances of Success.— Mistakes made during the two

last Summers.— Prospects for next Campaign. — Russian

Prisoners reipiest to be landed. — The Conditions.—
Fruitless Negotiation. — Trade with Japan.— Difficulties

ofExchange.— Causes.— Probable Consumption of Woollen

and Cotton Fabrics.— Copper Mines— Less valuable—
Require the Aid of Science and superior Mechanics,

—

Missionary Field.— Caution.— Medical Missionaries. —Be-
nefit to be derived from Resident Diplomatic Agents.

—

Regrets at leaving Japan after so short a Glimpse. — Ad-
vantages possessed by the Japanese.

The wind lessened as we came nearer to the

high land to the north-east, and the whole day
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and night were spent in working in through

narrow channels between islands cultivated to

their summits, on which batteries en barbette

are placed, for guns of varying calibre, care-

fully covered by wooden sheds
;

their Avell-

dressed slopes and embrasures displaying

Dutclr art and Dutch neatness : in some cases

revetments of rough masonry are carried up

from the water’s edge
;
and in one instance a

rocky islet has been joined to its neighbour by

a causeway erected on a stone foundation.

The positions of the batteries have probably

been marked out by Dutch officers, and are

well chosen generally, and would be obstruc-

tions to the entrance of sailing-vessels, though,

witli their present want of cover for gunners,

they could not be long occupied if the attack

was intelligently directed.

The bay of Nagasaki is a wide though not

deeply indented basin, studded with islands of

various sizes from scores of acres in extent to

single rocks, and their distribution forms the

external and middle harbours
;
the former is ex-

posed to the west, but the latter is very secure

:

the inner harbour lies in a narrow firth,
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extending three miles inland : at its head is the

small town of Nagasaki.

Before we reached the middle harbour a Ja-

panese boat approached, and a communication

was made, to the etfect that it was necessary

to anchor in the outer harbour until further

directions were received from the governor

;

the smaller passages between the islands and

the mouth of the inner harbour were ob-

structed by cordons of boats—in the latter case

chained together; and it Avas trying to the

temper to turn from the smiling cheerful faces

of the hilly shores animated by so many ex-

pressions of agricultural prosperity to the

miserable guard-boats on every side of us, and

to the port regulations which so ignominiously

restricted us to our ship, or an uninhabited

islet not large enough for a public school’s

play-ground
;
restrictions so degrading to the

national flag, and which, Avithout violence, an

able negotiator, arriving Avith the large

squadron assembled in this harbour last

September, by a firm assertion of the respect

due to the naval forces of his sovereign,

by amenity of conduct, and by maintenance of

strict discipline, could have abrogated, and not
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lost the prestige attending the first appear-

ance of a British squadron in Japanese waters.

It might not be amiss to compare the re-

sults obtained here with those gained by the

distinguished British plenipotentiary to Siam

with a brig and corvette, or with the end

effected by the manly and generous dijilomacy

of the United States minister
;
and although

few of the brilliant anticipations of the Ame-

ricans have been I’ealised, still, to be detained

with a fine squadron six weeks in port, at the

declaration of war; to receive insulting ex-

cuses for delays in answering communications

made to the Japanese government
;

to be

almost prevented for some time from ob-

taining necessary supplies, and eventually

to be cajoled into signing a convention the

terms of which can be turned against the

object sought to be attained, and which

preclude amendment, was a species of diplo-

macy quite novel, and which for the credit

of the country should never be permitted to

be repeated. It is now known that during those

six weeks, Russian men-of-war ivere cruising

near the same shores, and continued to do so

— unmolested— until the following spring.
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After the civil treatment experienced at

Hakodadi during both our visits, and re-

membering the facilities olFered to the Rus-

sians and Americans at the j)orts “opened”

by the latter power, it was very galling in

the British port par excellence, “ opened ”

by us, to hear the cool assumption of au-

thorised inhospitality adopted by the officials.

Every denial was made with a perfect

readiness to read the convention on the

lightest murmur, and we were half-starved

in accordance with the provisions of our own

treaty. To land on any part of the shore

save the desert islet; to pull into the inner

harbour or about the harbours
;
to buy any-

thing, except such food as the officials could

procure
;
or even to visit the officers of tlie

two Dutch rnen-of-war in the inner harbour,

Avas forbidden. Strong language to be applied

to a British commander with a strong squa-

dron under his orders ! ! Why show the

force at all ? Any future commercial dif-

ficulties can hardly be settled by sending a

frigate, where a large force has been exhibited

without ensuring I’espect, and it may be neces-

sary hereafter to strike a bloAv instead of pur-
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suing the more magnanimous policy of only

exhibiting strength.

The weather was intensely hot during

the day at night a light land breeze some-

what reduced the temperature
;
in the evening,

when a stroll along the pretty shores would

have been so pleasant, the alternatives

offered were to sit on the lone island, or to

sail in the harbour
;
neither affording exercise,

though the latter Avas generally the chosen

employment, to the trouble and dismay of

the guard boats Avhich followed, or tried to

follow, — the poor crews labouring at their

oars, until exhausted their harsh monotonous

songs died away in the distance. We heard

that the eastern and south-eastern parts of

Nipon and Kiusu enjoy the most temperate

climate; sheltered by the mountain ranges in

the centre of the islands from the cold winds

which bloAV in winter from the high lands of

central Asia, they are open to the south winds

Avhich are constant in summer, and the pro-

vinces accordingly having these aspects are

the richest, the most fruitful, and the most

populous.
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Difficulties had arisen before the frigate’s

arrival with respect to provisions for the

steam ships, and excuses had attended all re-

quests made by succeedingsenior officers to wait

upon the Governor, who always “ Avas too ill

to be seen and the discussion of such points

Avith inferior officials usually closed Avith the

assertion that the terms of the convention

entered into Avith the admiral expressly stated

that implicit obedience was to be paid to the

port regulations of Japan, and as the re-

strictions complained of were iftiposed by the

port regulations, that therefore there could be

no discussion, but only thepromised compliance.

To such logic the only ansAver to be made Avas,

that amicable and hospitable relations are in-

cluded in the fundamental articles of all such

treaties, and that to be starved and ill-treated

by local laAVS and customs opposed to the

spirit of the treaty, was at once the greatest

violation of the amicable relations proposed to

be formed by it.

What Avere the answers given I do not

knoAv
;
for some days all communications on

the subject were replied to by—“ AVe have no

power,”—“ We must adhere to the treaty,”—or
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—“ The Governor alone can alter any port re-

gulation.”— The expression ofthe Commodore’s

desire to pay a visit to his Excellency Avas for

some time met by—“ A new Governor is daily

expected and when at length conceded, there

Avas a stipulation that if in the meantime before

the folloAving day,—that appointed for the

visit,— any more ships of Avar should arrive,

that a further postponement must take place,

as since the daring entrance of Captain (now

Sir F.) Pellew in 1808, the orders of the

Imperial Government had been received that

the guns and forts in the harbour Avere to be

manned and ready for defence in case of need,

on the first appearance of foreign ships off the

coast.

No more ships came in, so that early on

the 24th the officials arrived to say that the

governor Avould be ready at nine o’clock to

r(!ceive the desired visit : the hired steam-

tender had already commenced “ to get up

steam,” and the officials Avere informed of the

commodore’s intention of proceeding in her,

and invited either to accompany him and order

their boats to be towed, or to precede him, as the

steamer Avould go much faster than the boats.
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Such a proposition seemed to take the Japanese

by surprise, accustomed as they had been to

assume the most authoritative control over

the movements of British officers in their

waters, and they declared such a thing was

unheard of and impracticable. No change of

mind was caused by tlieir objections, only

ample time was allowed them to communicate

Avith the governor and the officers commanding

the batteries and forts; the authorities in-

stantly availed themselves of the time given,

and their boats Avere rapidly borne along to

tlie rude cadence of their standing oarsmen,

to convey the intelligence to the officials of

the nine provinces Avhich they declared Avould

be affected by the change of plan.

Accordingly, at a fcAV minutes before nine,

the Tartar weighed anchor and steered

toAvards the toAvn, about three miles distant,

and long before she reached the line of heavy

sailing junks moored across the entrance

to the inner harbour, a broad opening Avas

made for her ingress : no delay occurred,

as Avould probably have been the case had Ave

gone in boats, and as did happen last year at

the visit of ceremony paid by the veteran
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admiral, who was detained for an hour by a

barrier which a sailor’s knife might have cut

in a few seconds, and which submission led the

astute diplomatists of Japan into the secret of

the amiable character with which they had to

deal.

The entrance to the inner harbour is narrow

and the hills rise abruptly on each side,

presenting many good sites for batteries, some

of which the Japanese have taken advantage

of: these hills arc green Avith crops or the

verdure of the woods Avhich the Japanese have

left here and there on them to supply firewood.

The prettiest spots in the gullies are occupied

by temples. As the harbour is entered, the

furtlier hills are seen to rise less steeply,

leaving easy slopes for some distances near the

shores, and on one of these slopes lies the

town of Nagasaki
;

covering a large space

Avith its gardens and streets interspersed Avith

good timber, dwarfed trees, and shrubs.

We passed close to tAvo Dutch Avar-steamers

anchored off the town : their officers and

creAvs, in full dress, Avere on the decks,

and their flag Avas loAvered, as the only salute

alloAvable in Japanese Avaters
; a salute punc-

tiliously and instantly answered, as their
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officers were seen to uncover and the marines

to present arms. Two Dutch merchant vessels,

one of about 600, and the other of about

300 tons, were moored near their men-of-war,

and looked very light and in shoal water.

The view of Dezaim conjured up varied

feelings : a very small, fanshaped island,

surrounded by stone scarps, crowded with

Indo-European houses, and separated from the

suburb by a narrow ditch,— a stagnant dirty-

looking ditch, hardly too large for an active

school-boy to leap,—to cross which there

stood a high-arched bridge. The whole

thing bore the impress of the base subser-

viency of self-respect to commercial gain
;
and

it was to achieve such an exclusive position

that the Dutch arms had been employed against

their fellow Christians of the Roman Catholic

faith. Poetical justice could scarcely have

awarded a more fitting retribution than the

degrading imprisonment and fast dwindling

commerce of the Batavians at Nagasaki, and the

material symbol of their punishment stands

almost in sight of the rocky islet in the middle

harbour, down whose precipitous sides the

Roman Catholic converts were hurled into the

sea.
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Now as we steamed in, their balconies Avere

full of eager gazers, longing, I believe, for the

hour Avhen fi’eeer commerce Avith all the

Western nations Avill release them from their

sad immurement.

Our steamer dropped her anchor about half

a mile from the factory and from the

place Avhich, surrounded by boats, seemed

to be that intended for our disembarkation

:

the “ gigs ” were lowered, and forming in pro-

cession, accompanied by many Japanese skiffs,

were steered towards a rough flight of steps,

near which many boats Avere moored, draped

Avith calico to conceal the sitters. The autho-

rities Avere waiting on each side of the pier,

and troops armed Avith matchlocks and spears

lined the square beyond it ; as the captains of

the ships reached the head of the steps, the

high officials met them with good breeding and

dignity^nd requested them to go forward to

the Governor’s palace. Numbers of policemen

escorted us on either hand,— short, muscular,

well-limbed, and each with his two swords.

We ascended three flights of stone steps, the

houses and streets on each side being

curtained off; in the guard-houses Ave saw
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officers and men sitting a la Japannaise, tlioir

‘‘arms” resting in the racks behind them, all the

steel being covered up : one officer, mounted on

a small shabby pony, seemed to be in command

of the body of troops, about 300 in number,

and brought up the rear of the procession as

far as the first flight of steps.

At the head of the third flight of stone

stairs a la Maltaise there was a small square,

u])on one side of which the verandah of

a large single-storied house opened : this small

square was also lined by troops, and passing

them on either hand, we ascended the wooden

stej)s of the verandah : some apparently

liigher officials met us as we entered, and

hei'aldcd us along dark matted passages into a

small low chamber, divided from its neigh-

bouring compartments by high wooden parti-

tions : at the back of this apartment chairs

were ranged, on which we were ii^ited to

sit.

Nearly half an hour elapsed before a mes-

senger arrived to say, with the Governor’s

compliments, that he would soon be ready to

receive his visitors in another room; a few
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minutes subsequently, the commodore and the

other officers were ushered into another com-

partment of the building, rather than a room in

our sense of the word : we saw four high digni-

taries standing before us, the room containing

nearly a dozen other officials on their knees:

to the standers the British officers bowed,

and the salutation was returned in the same

Avay
;
an introduction of the British officers

followed, and the governor put an end to the

first interview, by stating that he hoped in a

few minutes, after refreshments had been taken,

to have some conversation
;
upon which we

were taken back again into the outer room,

whilst the dignitaries of tlie city retired

to another room, to conclude the pipes

from wliich they had been separated
;
and

they could be seen seated round a small

brazier, enjoying themselves, when the screen

separating the apartments was occasionally

opened.

Pipes and tobacco were introduced and
placed before ^ach guest by the kneeling two-

sworded attendants, and sweetmeats Avere sub-

sequently brought in little lacquered boxes and
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set upon light and rough deal tables in front

of each visitor.

I believe that all over the East to share the

pipes and the refreshment offered to your guests

is the law of politeness, and in our intercourse

with the high-born Governor of Hakodadi

nothing could have surpassed the breeding

with which we were received : immediately on

our arrival the governor entered the reception

room, and, after a few compliments, invited

us to smoke and to take refreshments, sharing

both himself
;

but to see five captains of

British mcn-of-war quietly eating, drinking,

and smoking in an outer room, while the host

was regaling himself in a separate apartment,

was a sight to inflame any spirit imbued with

the sentiment that the proud assertion “ Civis

Bomanus sum ” Avas not a title to respect

comparable with that of the representatives of

the naval poAver of England. The chief of

the first squadron sent to these Avaters had

submitted
;
a junior could but quietly folloAv the'

example. I may have been Avrong, and may
still be wrong, but I felt then, and feel noAv,

whilst hurriedly copying my rough notes, that

such yielding is degrading, and as far as na,-
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tional interests are concerned, a fault as well

as a crime— a crime of leze Majesty against

the dignity of Britain. The French Commo-

dore, when threatened with similar treatment,

is supposed to have represented that in his

country host and guest met at the same

table, and that under no other conditions would

he accept the dejeuner offered him.

The objects of the forthcoming interview, I

presume, were to remonstrate against the

severity of the restrictions imposed upon

British ships of war in a port opened to them

by an amicable convention; — to show that

these restrictions were founded on port regu-

lations at variance with the main purport of

the convention
;
— to demand why at the ports

opened to the Americans, and subsequently to

us conjointly with them, liberty to land, to buy

Japanese manufactures, and to walk about the

country was granted
;
and whilst at Hako-

dadi and Simoda such comparative freedom

was permitted, at Nagasaki— the port selected

by the Japanese and British governments as

the point of amicable contact between the two

nations—insulting restrictionswere placed upon

the armed vessels of Her Britannic Majesty?

Q
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Besides being forbidden to fire their guns, and

to sound around their vessels, the extreme in-

terference of the Japanese port regulations ex-

tended to a denial of the right of intercommu-

nication between the rnen-of war. Fish, fruit,

and vegetables were also required in larger

quantities. To assist the gaining the ends of

the conference, seven of Her Majesty’s vessels

were in the harbour, and four other large

frigates were expected daily.

The refreshment liaving been enjoyed,

—

sponge-cakes, sweetmeats, sugar candy, jelly-

like condiments, were the components,— we
were again ushered into the smaller, adjoining

apartment, where, seated on mats on a low

dais, Avere four ofiicials, behind Avhom crouched

nearly tAvo dozen inferiors: the four chiefs

did not rise on our entrance; but the chief

interpreter begged us to be seated on chairs

placed facing the dais. On the left of the

dais was a tall, thin, emaciated man, with eyes

half dimmed, and his figure constantly shaken

by a troublesome cough. His lile seemed pre-

maturely worn : he was dressed in the fine

dark crapes worn by the higher dignitaries, un-

derneath which shone a yelloAv silk robe
;

silk

petticoat, trousers of a pale purple, light grey
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socks, no shoes, and the upper light gauzy

crape spencer so cut as to form shadowy epau-

lettes, and invariably donned on full dress

occasions, were the remainder of his vestments.

Next him sat an old, strong, healthy man,

with a good countenance, dressed like the offi-

cial on his left, colours and crest alone differing.

Behind these two stood men mth reversed

swords, indicative of their being the relieved

and the relieving governors. Next came a tall

thin young man, with a face expressive of

finesse, and lighted up by keen black eyes,

also dressed with the happy taste in combining

colours obviously natural to this nation : and

last sat a large, heavy, bloated, middle-aged

man, with coarse features, rather European in

character
;
yet even on his unwieldy person

were crapes of most delicate quaker tints :

these two latter personages laid their longer

swords beside them on the dais. Beliind each

of the four grandees two scribes were seated,

and several other officials lined two sides of the

room in their crouching, feet-hiding posture

;

and lastly, in front of the left or relieved

governor knelt the two interpreters.

His Excellency expressed his pleasure in
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seeing the Commodore, who replied that he

was glad that the governor’s health had so

much improved as to permit him to receive a

visit. A few more compliments passed, not

quite in the low murmurings nor amidst the

solemn silence characteristic of our interviews

at Hakodadi. The Commodore then, with naval

intrepidity and quiet tact, commenced the

attack upon the restrictions imposed on the

squadron. Our interpreter, bred up from

early boyhood in Hong Kong, and lately em-

ployed in an English printing-office, though

speaking his native tongue with fluency,

rendered the substance of all conversations in

such patches and slircds, that it was an ex-

ercise of ingenuity to sew them together so as

to hold sensibly together, and thus gave great

advantages to the wily diplomatists before us,

which, as Avell as their daily practice in the

arts of rising in a country where acuteness and

finesse are thought most highly of, tended to

make a Avar of Avords rather hazardous. “ The

ships ai'c not supplied with such provisions

as they require,” Avould be met with “ There

is a treaty, made by your admiral, and not to

be altered ;
Avhat does it say ?

” “ In our
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language the word used is ‘ refreshments

;

refreshments are water, wood, and vege-

tables.” All that could be said was en-

countered by “ Wait till the Admiral comes,”

“ He knows what is meant by the treaty,”

“ It never was meant that jmu should land,

walk about, buy from the natives, or hold any

intercourse with them.” “ The words used are

precise,” “ The English treaty must be badly

translated,” “ It cannot be altered,” “ It has

only been made a few months.” An affec-

tation of our totally misunderstanding the

object of the treaty, and that we were de-

cidedly ignorant of the Japanese terms, which,

indeed, so reduced the limits of concessions as

to render them valueless, were the defensive

weapons of their war of masterly inactivity.

When the interview had already lasted

some time, and our hosts had passed stealthily

and logically from defensive to offensive

phrases, the use of a steamer to come to the

interview, the exercising of the boats tech-

.nically termed “ manning and arming boats,”

and numerous small breaches of the port

regulations, were successively brought upon

the tapis^ by simply demanding whether such
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and such things were true, as reported to tlie

governor. On the admission of the accuracy

of the reports, requests were made that such

occurrences should not happen again
;
and the

pursuit was so hotly conducted by these

astute politicians, that “ smwe qui pent
”

seemed to be the desire of all
;
and the ideas

of insisting on landing places, of walking at

once about the city on the termination of the

interview, of having bazaars for the sale ol“

dapanesc products, and of calling on the

Dutch officers of the steamers, which had

filled the busy imaginations of the younger

portion at least of tlic visitors, flew away

before the quiet close phalanx of arguments

employed by the tfapanese
;
and even a sug-

gestion that t/w Captains would like to pur-

chase some articles of Japanese manulacture

was politely referred by the relieved governor,

Avho was the chief spokesman, to the relieving

governor, Avho said “ tliat it should be con-

sidered.”

The interview lasted till near 4 r.M. with

an hour’s interval at noon, when Ave were again

conducted into an outer room and served

Avith refreshments; interpreters and secrc-
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taries occasionally entering to pay some com-

pliment, or to see us eating and drinking.

The mid-day repast consisted of thick ver-

micelli soujj served in beautifully coloured

lacquer bowls, into which boiling liquors can

be q)Oured without injuring them
;
raw fish in

different forms, without anything unpleasing

in its appearance, followed the soup
;
then eggs,

cakes, onions, and sweet potatoes dressed in

strange guises; and tea very weak and bitter,

saki and sweet said, were handed round in ex-

quisitelacqiaerbowlsor in cupsof common Avare.

A little after four, when the desire to put an

end to the interview had been intimated, the

governor expressed “ his hopes that the officers

Avould take refreshments.” “ Many thanks ”

Avere returned
;
“ the officers had already had

refreshments.” “ The day is long, the sun

commencing to go doAvn, and the refresh-

ments arc ready,” Avas the hospitable rejoinder.

Again “ many thanks ” Avere returned. “ The

governor hopes the friendship still continues

on both sides,” “ On the British part the

feelings of amity are unaltered,” Averc the

next question and ansAver
;
and then the

British officers, rising, prepared to leave the
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room. To my astonishment the Japanese still

kept their seats, and allowed their guests to

bow themselves out without any change of

position on their own parts.

In a few minutes we were once more eating,

drinking, and smoking in the outer room

:

fish, soup very well cooked, hard-boiled eggs,

vegetables, fruits,— principally pears of watery

or hard tasteless sorts,—and an immense

cranberry-like fruit with the interior resembling

a medlar in flavour, were served, with second

editions of raw fish, onions, cakes, saki, and

tea. Large silver spoons and forks were

placed near each guest, and likewise coarse

chopsticks of cedar. Half an hour was con-

sumed in our second repast; and we then

returned to the boats, finding the streets,

steps, squares, and pier lined by troops, as at

our landing.

A few seconds took us to the steamer, on

which the frigate’s band was still plajdng
; and

in a few more we were steaming out of the

pretty harbour, followed by numerous boats

whose crews’ cries were happily nearly drowned
by the band.

As we approached the Dutch steamer, a boat
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was seen to leave her side and be pulled to-

wards the little tender, Avhose rapid pace was

slackened as the gig drew up alongside; and

the captain of the Dutch man-of-war stepped

on the deck. He spoke English jierfectly, and

gave us an intimation that the Dutch ne-

gotiations were drawing to a close, and that

there was less caution exercised by the

provincial authorities to cut off intercourse

between the Dutch and natives, as the former

now landed and walked about the country,

easily shaking off #ie police escorts ordered to

accompany their parties. He also inquired

with eagerness about news from Europe, as

he had been many weeks already in the harbour,

and asked how the siege of Sevastopol pro-

gressed. His stay on board was brief
;
and

as we passed his vessel the colours were once

more dipped, her marines presented arms, and

her officers uncovered their heads. The first

compliment was returned as quickly as possible,

— to my apprehension a less noisy, simpler,

and more flattering compliment than the dis-

charge of powder from the muzzles of a dozen

guns, and perhaps more worthy of civilised

nations than the present custom.
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The broiling day was coming to a close as

we passed the cordon of boats moored across

the mouth of the inner harbour, and met the

fresh sea-breeze not yet dying away.

The French and British admirals arrived

at Nagasaki in their fine frigates, towards

the end of September, and were soon followed

by the Pique and La Sibylle (French). The

sight of so many noble vessels gathered to-

gether was grateful to the feelings, despite

of the continued indignities offered by the

Japanese, and the failure *of so many hopes

once entertained. It began to be whispered,

Avhether truly or falsely, that urgent requests

to be sent against the enemy’s stronghold

had been made by several of the captains

;

and at last it ivas rumoured that an expedition

to the Amur had been determined on. The

season for successful operations was nearly

over; for from the best authorities it ap-

peared that the 15th of October was often

the date of the freezing over of the river

Amur and its lower channels
:
yet the burning

desire to achieve some distinction, and to

effect some injury to the enemy, caused the

gallant crews selected to forget the long,
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fruitless cruise tliey had just performed, and

to look forward, even at this late period, to

some active service under the leading of the

popular, zealous, and energetic Commodore.

Such a thing was only<gust possible in the

middle of October: for the past six inontlis

it had been not only practicable, but probably

far easier and less bloody than can ever be

the case again, as tlie Itussians are not in the

habit of throwing away valuable time, and as 1

had ascertained from the Russian officers that

the long narrow •and shallow passage into

the gulf had been strongly fortified, and that

troops from the place d'armes at the mouth

of the river could be brougjjj; down to aid

in their defence. Still it is within the range

of possibility that the Russian commander,

trusting to the accounts sent from Japan

of the probable plans of the English Admiral,

may have ordered the fine corvette Oli-

vutska to the south to spy out the pro*

ceedings of the allied squadrons
;

in which

case 1 am sure she has been ere now added

to our navy. All that skill, daring, and

judgment can effect will be done
;
and though,

at this late season, the return of all our own
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vessels will be a sufficient voucher of the

talents of their commander, I yet trust to hear

that the passage into the rich and valuable

Russian possessions in North-eastern Asia

has been discovered^ and that some firm data

have been afforded for the future prosecution

of a war in the further East, on which much

more may depend than at first blush appears.

The conquest of the Mantchu Tartars by

Russia would be the most difficult step in

gaining possession of Northern China; and

how easily that step can be taken is dimly

discernible through the broken and uncer-

tain accounts we have of her rapid conquest

of the tribes oi^the river Amhr.

I liad already trespassed for six months

on the hospitality of my accomplished

friend
;
and on the eve of entering on ground

so fertile in interest, I was under the

necessity of proceeding homewards. That a

reconnaissance of this territory has not been

made, with the view of laying before the

Government the very valuable information

which must result from its examination

by an officer of ordinary intelligence, is a fault

attributable to some responsible authority.
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Last autumn it might have been done without

other risk, it now seems, than that of cap-

turing two frigates at Castries Bay: this spring

it was probably a more difficult operation

;

but not having been attempted, its difficulty

cannot be calculated : next spring even a

reconnaissance of the Amiir gulf may be im-

practicable. The importance of the position is

proved by the orders sent last spring from

St. l^etersburg to concentrate all the naval

forces in the Amur ;
and a successful attack

upon it at the commencement of the war

would have shaken Russian influence with

the Tartars, who are now almost ready for the

yoke. It was most tantalising to be forced

to forego a last chance of seeing Russian

batteries levelled by the rapid firing of well-

exercised crews
;
though six years’ absence

from England increased the tempting pros-

pect of a return homewards.

Before thelittle squadron started for the north,

the Russian prisoners made strongappeals to the

Admiral to be sent back on their parole not to

serve until regularly exchanged. They had

high hopes of success
;
and anticipating a very

short stay as possible by the squadron sent
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with them, on account of the early setting-in

of the ice, they with the light hearts of part-

ing guests continued to express their sense of

the hospitality and friendship evinced by their

captors. One commander generously placed

his cabin and his table for nearly two months

at the disposition of two Eussian lieutenants,

and the other officers lived with the allied

officers of the same ranks in the greatest fra-

ternite

;

and it was quite pleasing to hear

their expressions “ smoothing the rough

front of war,” especially the tones and terms

employed when they spoke of the generous

commander who had taken the Greta. Sub-

sequently these hopes were dashed after long

deliberation, and unfortunately after the pro-

position of stipulations felt by the Eussian

officers to be incompatible with their honour
;

as they seemed to consider the terms proposed

as equivalent to requesting them to lead

the British squadron into the position occu-

pied by their ships,—terms which no British

officer, I am sure, could insult his prisoners

by proposing; for no veil of casuistry could

hide the dishonour of such a proposal, nor

cover the disgraceful cowardice which could so
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outrage the feelings of the captive officers.

However, no words of mine could arrest

the indignant floods of eloquence poured

out against what the prisoners said had been

proposed, though I must add that they con-

tinued to acknowledge the courtesy with

which they had hitherto been treated by

the Commodore and his officers
;
and sad as is

the fate of all prisoners, to be deprived of pay

and rank, and to be treated as civilly dead,

are additional misfortunes awaiting a Russian

officer Avhen captured.

As yet no British trading-ship has visited

the ports of Japan. Two or three small Ame-

rican vessels, a Hamburg barque, and a Bremen

brig, have attempted to open commerce either

by barter or by the aid of western coins. No
surreptitious trade can succeed by the use of the

latter media, owing to the difficulties attendant

on passing the precious metals in coin to the

government or the Dutch and Chinese factories

at Nagasaki
:
perhaps the government would

receive gold and silver or even copper, as the

mines would appear to be less valuable

than formerly, and as the government has hit

upon the illusory and unfortunate expedient
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of debasing the currency to hide the de-

creasing productiveness of the mines. Indeed,

its monetary proceedings with the squadron

proved that it no longer wished the Dutch

to receive the metallic payments made by the

ships, although it still employed the Dutch
^

factory to negotiate the bills which were given

for the provisions sent on board by the instru-

mentality of the officials.

With respect to purer commercial transac-

tions it is very difficult to argue. With so large

a population, estimatedvariously at from fiftyto

one hundred millions, the mere commencement

of an exchange of products would be a valu-

able opening. As yet we are ignorant how far

the taste forwestern productscan be generated :

to judge, however, by the upper classes, the

desire of being dressed in Chinese silks and

crapes is apparent, and would seem to justify

the prediction that so many millions, inhabiting

a variable climate, would gladly be - clothed in

our lighter cotton fabrics in summer, and in

our warm woollens in winter, instead of

wearing coarse cotton garments, fold upon fold,

in cold weather, and roaming nearly nude in

the sultry months.
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How long it may be before tbe Japanese

become customers of ourselves or the Ameri-

cans depends, I think, greatly on the judgment

and talents employed in putting the commer-

cial interests of the countries into relation
;
and

I have no doubt that a clever and experienced

minister, acquainted with commercial matters,

would soon discover the best channels for en-

terprise. The race between us and the Ameri-

cans for this market is as yet doubtful, as the

struggle has been hitherto committed, on both

sides, to hands unused to the guidance of such

competition. A great field for the talents

of one or both branches of the Anglo-saxon

race will be still easier opened, if I am rightly

informed as to the state of the valuable

copper mines of Japan, of which the working

is gradually ceasing, owing to the want

of engines to keep them clear of water. Once

admitted as workmen in the mines, and

surrounded by a swarming population, who
can predict the issue ? The first engine from

Glasgow would be the avant courier of a

gentle and gradual revolution in Japan, and

the commercial industry of the West would

export our products and introduce a higher

R
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civilisation, and eventually, I trust, a purer

religion.

The upper classes are already seeking

the possession of watches, clocks, mechanical,

nautical, and thermometrical instruments,

telescopes, and glasses of aU descriptions
;
and

a few resident Europeans would encourage

these and similar tastes.

Of the prospect . of successful missions

there is even greater difficulty in forming an

opinion. Of one thing, however, there can be

little doubt,—that great caution and judgment

should attend the deliberation of the questioiij

where missionaries should be sent
;
” and any

underhand attempt to distribute tracts

through the agency of inferior diplomatic

officers should be resisted by all who wish

for the permanent christianisation of this de-

moralised land. An open, honest, and manly

method of proceeding is the only one likely

to have more than temporary success with a

people brought up to the use of deceit, adula-

tion, and cunning,

A demand for the celebration of divine

service in the houses of our consuls should be

firmly made ; and chaplains who are medically
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educated would acquire great influence,— as we
have learnt in the neighbouring empire of

China,— amongst a people whose remedies are

simple, and who are almost ignorant of

chirurgy.

On all such points a cursory visit will only

admit of cautious suggestions being offered

by the visitor. I have, however, a strong

persuasion that many beneficial efforts would

follow a commercial treaty, drawn up by a

talented plenipotentiary, and that the tem-

porary residence of such an officer would, at

all events, tend to unveil the resources of

Japan, and to afford information on the most

favourable openings for commercial trans-

actions, and to unravel the ties with which

Russia is slowly and surely binding both the

Japanese and Tartars.

It was with great regret that I left these

shores, so interesting and so little known, and

of which enough had been revealed to me
to ascertain the wealth, fertility, and populous-

ncss of a partially civilised nation, possessing

in all classes, except the highest, those strong

and hardy elements of character which lead

to hopes of regeneration
;
and in common with
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nearly all travellers who have visited Japan,

I carry away with me no slight affection for

an amiable race, suffering from degrading

tyranny and debasing superstitions,—hardy

seafaring islanders,—whose natural advan-

tages of extensive sea coasts, mines, rich soil,

fine climate, and well situated position, would,

under a tolerably enlightened government,

render a flourishing copimercial people.
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CHAP. X.

Leave Nagasaki in Steamer under Sail.— Gale of Wind.—
Fruitless Attempt to put back under Steam.— Run before

the Gale.—Approach the Yang-tse-kiang.—Shanghai. —As-

pect the Year before when held by the Rebels.— State of

the Rebellion.— The Christianity professed by “ the Breth-

ren.”—New Testament Distribution.— Leave Shanghai. —
Hong Kong. — Increase.— Coasts of Cochin China.— Sin-

gapore. — Chinese Monopolies.— Industrial Trades. — Cul-

tivated Interior of Island.— Pulo Penang.— Its Beauty. —
Partially destroyed. — Waterfall. — Fort. — Ceylon.

—

Richness of Cocoa-nut Trees.— Chinese Emigration pro-

posed. — Old Fort. — Promenade.— Lady Overboard. —
Endeavours to find her fruitless. — Aden.— Its Strength.

—

Its Aridity.— Shores of Red Sea.— Suez.— Desert Roads.

— Cairo.— Its peculiar Character.— Gardens.—Railroad.—
Alexandria. — M. de Lesseps’ Scheme of a Canal from

Peluse to Suez.— Advantages to Egypt.— Effect upon our

Eastern Possessions. — English Policy. — Strength of the

Defences of Alexandria.— Malta.— French and English

Soldiers in the Cafes.— Improvements in the Works.

—

Maltese Architecture, —Gibraltar. —Its Strength discussed.

—Tarifa.— Cintra,— Reach Southampton,

At dawn of the 30th September, availing

myself of the proffered hospitality of the

Commander of H. M. steam sloop Styx, I

was sailing out of the middle harbour of

Nagasaki before a strong north-easterly

R 3
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breeze, which so freshened before we lost

sight of the romantic coast of Kiusu,

that it^ was thought prudent to attempt to

return under steam to the harbour : the at-

tempt to steam against a rising gale was

unsuccessful
;
the fires were therefore put out>

and we ran before the wind in splendid style.

As we left the mountains and the straits of

Corea behind us, the gale moderated, and the

sight ever pleasing to a thorough landsman

of all the studding sails set, greeted my eyes

almost until the afternoon of the 2nd Octo-

ber, when the discoloured water and distant

islands announced our approach to the Queen

of Chinese rivers. We failed to catch a glimpse

of the rocky natural pyramid named after the

industrious missionary Gutzlaff, and anchored

in the broad shoreless stream at night, hoping

that the following morning’s dawn would

reveal the rock.

The day broke with clouds and mist, and it

was necessary to run down a little to “ sight
”

the islet
;
after accomplishing which our course

against the rapid yellow-brown stream was
unaccompanied by any difficulties. The sight

of the cotton crops still on the ground, and
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the rich vegetation on each bank, announced

our entrance into the fertile valley of the

Yang-tse-kiang. In a few hours the church

steeples of Shanghai and many ships^ masts

were visible over the low intervening banks of

the Woosung tributary
;
and the signs of com-

mercial activityand agricultural prosperitywere

delightfully exhibited in the striking prospect

beforeus. When last seen twelve months before,

on the small river, now so full of western

shipping and of Chinese junks, not a sail was

stirring, save one European vessel in the

service of the Chinese Government, which

with well-padded sides was delivei^ng an inef-

fectual fire against the high, walls of the

distant city; and the constant booming of

cannon was then audible, where now the hum
of the ceaseless bustle of active business

alone rose from the shore.

New houses were springing up in the

settlement, in which great improvements

had been lately effected, and its wide and

well laid out streets were thronged by Chinese

labourers^ carrying heavy weights on bamboo

poles to the cadence of their unmusical song,

“ Ath-ho,” “ Ath-ho,” plainly recognisable from
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the deck of the vessel when anchored within a

hundred yards of the bank, or “ bund,”

as, with the adoption of Anglo-Indian terms

so common in China, it is usually called. It

is on this fine promenade that the merchants

“ delight to congregate,” to solace themselves

with the news of the day, or the more piquant

tale or “canard ” of the hour— the two latter

when most amusing or least veritable being

euphonised into the classic term of “bunder.”

Any comfortable house full of newspapers

would have been grateful after so long a cruise

in chilly and remote seas
;
but it was again

my good fortune to be the guest of one of the

magnates of oriental commerce,— of one of

that class whose generous hospitality is pro-

verbial, but yet equalled by their less known,

because delicately administered, though open-

handed charity. The elegant Italian mansion of

my host, so expressive of the civilisation of

the West, wore a graceful aspect to eyes fresh

from the wild regions of the far East.

Last year I had. passed through the deserted

streets of the Chinese city of Shanghai, and

seen the deadly fruits of its long occupation

by the band of pirates and vagabonds who
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had taken it from the panic-struck officers of

the Empire— walls deeply indented by cannon

shot, roofless buildings, rifled dwelling houses,

temples turned into manufactories of powder

and guard rooms, and withal, an air of deso-

lation so dominant that the stranger’s steps

resounded as if he were pacing a city disin-

terred from the accumulated rubbish of cen-

turies
;
and occasionally the sight of a half-

famished pallid Chinaman with long dishevelled

hair shrinking out of view, or piteously whining

for charity, were a few of the details of the

rueful spectacle presented by this once flou-

rishing city. Since its recapture by the aid

of our gallant allies, it has slowly recovered

a portion of its former prosperity
;
and in my

walk through the city and its suburbs, I saw

that new buildings, or the rebuilding of old

structures, were progressing favourably and

fast hiding the unseemly scars of the injuries

inflicted by the treacherous bands from the

south.

The accounts of the increase of trade in the

port of Shanghai fullyjustify the anticipations

of those who foretold its ultimate supre-

macy over the other ports in China ^— a supre-
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macy already attained—and the proud boast

that this settlement may yet vie with the City

of Palaces in commercial greatness, may in

twenty years be verified, if the sound, honest,

and remunerative system of trade, lately in-

troduced, be continued without interruption

from the intestine wars of the Chinese.

Of the state of the contending parties in

China it is very difficult toobtain satisfactory in-

formation
;
but that the success of the Chinese

Christians in the northern provinces has not

equalled the fond vaticinations of their zealous

friends seems almost certain, and their ulti-

mate preponderance even, to the north of the

Hango, would appear doubtful
;
for without

any intervention of the race of Tartar tribes

—

stipendiaries rather than subjects of the Mant-

choo dynasty— sufficient force exists to pre-

serve a large portion of the empire. Whether

disasters will not supervene, from discord

amongst the leaders of the Christians, and

whether the universal wish for the peaceful ex-

ercise of agricultural and commercial pursuits

will not cause a great reaction amongst the

mass of the people, are questions which the

issue of a winter campaign in t|ie north and the
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approach of a new agricultural year may settle

in a few months. That any form of Christianity,

however impure and however debased by

the admixture of momentary political addi-

tions, should become the religious faith of so

large a portion of the human family, has irre-

sistible attractions for all wellwishers to

their species
;
as all generous minds, while

gratefully alive to the purity of their faith,

would gladly assist in its dissemination

amongst other nations; still the cause of truth

can never be served by highly over-coloured

representations of the merits of the Chinese

converts, to whom praise has been so indis-

criminately given. Indeed, the sensible

and prudent wellwishers and aiders of this

movement might do inestimable good by de-

voting their energies to the distribution of

the blew Testament in the Chinese and Tartar

languages, and by endeavouring to decry the

poetical and mystical rhapsodies so current

amongst “ the brethren,” and which it is sad

to see are highly rated by Europeans whose

talents and piety are justly venerated.

With our vast commerce with China, we
yet are comparatively ignorant of the exten-
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sive provinces in the interior of the Empire,

and I believe that more is known of the inter-

nal condition of China at Rome and St. Pe-

tersburg than to our authorities at Shanghai

or Canton : not on account of any negligence

on the part of our diplomatic agents, but from

the extended ramifications of the Roman Ca.

tholic missions in all parts of China and Tar-

tary, from which for many years much accu-

mulated information on all points of interest

has been obtained,and from the advantages pos-

sessed by Russia, both in being permitted to

maintain a college at Pekin, and also in her

having conterminous frofitiers of vast extent

:

on these borders trading transactions licitly or

illicitly occur, to knit closer the political web

with which Russia is silently ensnaring the

Tartars and Chinese.

Early on the 8th of October I quitted

Shanghai, and, with favourable wind, tide, and

current, floated fast down on the yellow

muddy river, and “ Night with her hundred

eyes ” glancing so brightly and purely through

the clear atmosphere, gleamed on our rapid

passage through the romantic and rocky islets

which stud the coast. With tolerable speed the
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fresh north-easterly monsoon wafted our old

steamer within sight of Hong Kong by the

morning of the 12th.

The bold outlines of this small island

did not wear their most flattering aspect,

but looked burnt, bleak, and arid, and

were reflected on the smooth glowing surface

of the windless harbour, on which the rays of

the tropical morning sun glared fiercely. A
three years’ residence had slowly accustomed

the eye to find beauty in the barrenness before

me, but a short absence, however, sufS-ced to

bring back the first impressions of its burning

aridity. Here, also, improvements and increase

of wealth and population were evident; and

it is to be hoped that the large aims and un-

wearied assiduity of the distinguished and

accomplished governor will continue to have

the good results anticipated by his enlightened

patriotism.

On the afternoon of the 15th I bade adieu

to our Chinese colony
; and as the crowd of

those who had come on board to say good bye

to the homeward-bound, departed, it was im-

possible to look on so many fine scions of

the old stock without recognising the advan-

tages England derives from the energies sh^
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thus employs in all quarters of the globe, or

to fail to foresee the liberalising influence the

return home of such sons must have on the

elder race-, with its less pliant prejudices.

Of the many advantages commerce and

colonies produce, the reaction of so many
minds, —struggling with difficulties on every

shore,— on the parent state, is not the least

useful to the natioifal progress in civilisation

and self-government.

The overland route is so well known, and,

thanks to the general ability displayed in the

management of the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam-boat Company, the progress home-

wards by the fine vessels employed is so regular,

that little novelty would attend its description.

To those who return in good health every

thing wears a pleasing aspect, and it is most

cheering to see invalids, who had been carried

on board, gaining strength and day by day in-

vigorated by sea air, even whilst in the tropics.

Release from business or duty is an additional

zest to the gratification of all, for as yet few

idle travellers wend their way so far eastwards.

The mountains of Cochin China near which

we coasted are arid andquitedenuded of timber;

the abodes of man for so many ages, it would
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seem that theywould soon ceaseto be habitable,

and the wish to restore their original virgin fer-

tility rises strong as the eye rests on these burn-

ing surfaces. Very different from the scenery

I had lately quitted in the regions where ice-

fields and fogs are unconquerable by July suns

!

Yet on gazing at the latter scene there was

always a feeling that the eventual introduction

of colonists would clear its vast forests, and

that at no distant period towns, hamlets, and

corn-fields would be seen where the bear now

reigns supreme; and that territories larger

than the original states of the great Western

Union, and lying nearly under the same

latitude, must one day be the seat of a high

civilisation. Whilst near the tropics, man
seems so prodigally to have exhausted the

riches at his command, that in a few centuries

‘‘ realms are dried tp deserts.”

The coasts of southern China, of Cochin

China, of Arabia, of Egypt, of Tripolis, of

Morocco— all present the same aspect of a

worn-out vegetation
;
and I believe that the

coasts of Syria, Asia Minor, and Greece are

not very dissimilar in character. Man is

tempted by the luxuriant and prolific vege-
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tation of the tropics and warmer portions of

the temperate regions to enjoy life Vithout

tasking his energies : in the colder climates

labour is required to support life, and to

wrestle with nature for subsistence would

appear to lend such vigour to the labouring

stock, that from such a race alone can it be

hoped a people can rise, which shall not sink

under the weight of its own powers of pro-

duction.

In six days the island-studded straits of

Singapore were entered, and its island-port,

crowded with shipping, wore the appearance

of prosperity which subsequently received

information proved to be no deceitful look.

The view is pretty ;
low, rich, and green land,

with fine houses fronting the sea, and groups

of cocoa-nuts and other tropical trees, hem in

the settlement on every side
;
slight undu-

lations at a small distance from the coast are

crowded by villa-like residences around which

young plantations of nutmeg and clove-trees

are to be seen in most regular order. Malay

boats, of every variety of construction between

their own and the English type, plied between

the shore and the steamer, which the shallow-
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ness of water near the town compelled to lie

off nearly a mile distant to deliver its mails,

prior to getting into the snug and picturesque

little port appropriated to the service of the

steam-ship company, about three miles west-

ward of the town. This establishment is

young, but promises to afford the facilities

which a depot at such a distance should be

capable of offering. The buildings and wharves

are substantial and well built, and are good

evidence of the creditable manner in which

this useful and flourishing company is served

at remote stations.

A drive across a morass along good roads

and through the suburbs gave me an insight

into the different races living in the settlements.

The industrious trades are in the hands of

the Chinese, of whom a very large proportion

of the population consists ; they are found

most useful settlers, and great numbers arc

constantly arriving, as the richer Chinese are

permitted to acquire large portions of the

interior of the island, and to plant colonies of

their countrymen on them, which are brought

often from the interior of the south-west part

of China.

s
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These men have complete possession of the

remoter districts of the island,—cut down the

forest, plant, sow, and reap according to the

fimcies of their employers, and in many cases

have had no intercourse with Europeans.

Indeed, a story was current that the governor

of the Straits Settlements, whilst making the

tour of the island, was received on the northern

coast with great incivility and rudeness by

villagers totally ignorant of European customs,

and perhaps kept in the dark, as to the rule

of England, by those who hire them for a

term of years.

Malays, Mohammedans from India, and the

natives of the neighbouring islands, are also

encountered in the Straits
;
the first in great

numbers : small and wiry in figure they move

with an air of easy and independent non-

chalance, which contrasts with the business-

like step of the Chinese and the prouder

tread of the turbanned Indians. No Chinese

Avomen, and but feiv Indiennes, are to be met

;

the Malay fair are in greater abundance, yet,

from their early and fruitful marriages, look

mostly of only two ages— childhood and

raatronhood.
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I was just being consigned to the irritations

of a large and uncleanly hotel, with beds

worse than those of the smallest posada of

Old Castile—and I know of no “lower deep”

—when I fortunately met an old naval friend,

who was the guest of a merchant, from whom,

upon my friend’s introduction, I received a

hospitable invitation to spend my respite

from the steamer at his country house. I

was delightfully surprised on my route there

to find the roads and bridges of this young

colony in so good a condition, and to sec that

the employment of convicts, from India, was so

usefully directed. Many much older colonies

might suffer in the comparison of the propor-

tional means in the hands of the directors of

public Avorks and the effects produced. Large

shade-giving trees bordered the level road
;
and

small demesnes, with the merchants’ villas rest-

ing on their slopes, were on either hand
;
clus-

ters of cocoa-nuts, beetel nuts, or patches of

Avildjungle occasionally intervened. The nut-

meg tree requires great care for fifteen years

before it commences to yield the large profit its

crop furnishes, Kept ten or twelve yards

apart, dug round and manured each year^ the
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constant labour of the neighbouring islanders

is put into requisition to nurture them. It is

a bushy, leafy, bright-leaved tree, and is pretty

singly when near, or in masses at a great dis-

tance, where the regularity ofthe plantation is

lost
;
in full bearing, with hundreds of pear-like

depending nutmegs, just opened by ripeness

and displaying the rich scarlet colour of the

network (allspice) which surrounds the nut,

gleaming amidst the bright green and glossy

leaves, it is very beautiful. The clove-tree is

somewhat similar though far less pretty, has

less abundance of foliage, and looks sickly

with its brittle branches. The beetel-nut is

also a graceful tree with its necklace of nuts

beneath the overhanging leafage, and grows

in great beauty in this climate. Immediately

beyond the plantations—one stepj—and the

jungle in all its luxuriance of tree, shrub, and

interlacing creeper, is around you. A few

giants of the jungle are left amidst the new
plantations, but will not long outlive their

cut-down brethren. They attain heights of

120 and 150 feet, and' are branchless for two-

thirds of their height : they have little spread

of branchj and throw hardly any shade, and
the timber is, I understood, perfectly useless.
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Forty hours’ steaming brought us in sight

of Pulo Penang, or Nutmeg Island, as its

Malay name signifies, or Prince of Wales’s

Island, as it is officially termed. This small

colony has a high sanitary reputation for

invalids from India and China, and is by

many of the grateful convalescents admired

as the '•'•Fior d'Oriente,'* and no terms of enthu-

siastic praise are esteemed too high to use in

speaking of it. When I first saw it, the high

hills which rise in the centre of the Island were

clothed with richest tropical vegetation, and

the plantations of nutmeg-trees and sugar-

canes were dotted on the park-like belt which

lies between the steep hills and the sea.

Now, however, the great clearings effected

by the Chinese immigrants on the slopes

of the hills had left red bleak scars, and

much of this luxuriant appearance has been

lost. Useful as the Chinese are as settlers

in colonies where hard work is required,

as the busy pliers of the handicrafts, and

as clever promoters of small commercial

speculations, their ruthless system of clearing

forest-land under tropical suns tends to give

a barren air to their locations ;
and much as
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they at first gain by the washing of the

soil from the exposed hill-sides into the

vales and bottoms, this method must soon

terminate in rendering even their fertile

rich cotton or sugar lands less fruitful.

We landed, and during our progress

through the streets of this small and not very

ilourishing town, the superiority of the Chi-

nese shops, and the conquest of the industrial

trades by that race, were very apparent. The

increasing improvement also in the archi-

tecture of the shops seemed, strange to say,

to be the effect of Chinese example, who
copy, in stone or brick, the wooden verandahs

and pillars of Chinese cities. The two
objects of especial interest to hurried tra-

vellers, the view from the HiU top and the

waterfall far below it, were not both to be

compassed during our - detention of a few

hours, and the heat of the noonday sun

decided the choice made by most of a drive

to the waterfall.

The level and shaded road laid through

properties of nutmegs, cloves, and sugar-canes.

The former tree grows most luxuriantly in
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this fertile and comparatively old colony, and

one plantation of it is said to yield as much as

ten thousand a year. The waterfall is first

seen glancing through the thick forest, as yet

undisturbed by Chinese industry. The fall is

pretty, and, sitting in the deep shade and lis-

tening to the different tones uttered by its

plunging, quickly rushing water, is most agree-

able in the noontide of the tropics. The stream

issues over four steps about 200 feet high

in the rocky hill-side : the upper three are low

and broad, and the water drips down in veiling

wavy threads, whilst the lowest step is nearly

100 feet high, .and the river is rolled into a

narrow column as it leaps down it, after

which it breaks its way through low rocks

to the rich plain forty or fifty feet below.

Shade and murmuring waters, the two

^eatest luxuries in •the East, would tempt

to build, one would imagine
;
but no house,

vice-regal or commercial, is to be seen within

sound of the fall.

The natives here, as at Singapore, dwell in

wretched huts covered by leaves of the cocoa-

nut, which tree flourishes in this soil.

An old fort at the projecting point of the
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harbour was scarcely worth a visit,— the

old Stereotyped bastioned fort, of such small

proportions as to render that trace ridiculous,

which we scatter broadcast over the globe, or

which, when found by us, is retained, its older

purpose of defence against the natives having

long been served
;
whilst the few embrasures

are so badly protected that no gunners could

serve their pieces even against the fiTe of a

frigate.

The noble vessel resumed her progress

Avestwards after seven or eight hours’ de-

tention, and in five days the lofty mountains

of Ceylon were visible on the north-western

horizon. Slowly the lower land appeared

without our detecting the fragrance our

imaginations led us to anticipate as ever

breathing from this queen of the Cinnamon

Islands. A little after sufiset the light glittereif^

over the sea, and we were forced to remain all

the long tropical night outside the port it

beaconed. At dawn we steamed inwards;

and I was struck by the dense, gloomy forests

of c ocoa-nut trees lining the shores, except on

the point where the picturesque old Dutch or

Portuguese fort rose a buttress against the
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angry swell of the Indian Ocean. Looking at

these masses of cocoa-nuts, one would hardly

imagine the immediate proximity of an ancient

settlement; and a glance at the harbour on

which rode another of the finely modelled

steamers of the Peninsular and Oriental

Company, and three or four collier ships, did

not speak favourably for the commercial

improvement of a port at which steam-

ships have “ coaled ” for so many years.

The long swell of the lately disturbed

ocean rolled in as unrestrained as if the

native princes still swayed the destinies

of Ceylon, whilst the surging waves broke on

the rocks on both sides of the narrow and short

channel, teaching an engineering lesson with

playful mockery.

If I am not misinformed, similar symptoms

of tardiness in developing resources is patent

in other portions of this rich and valuable

colony, and would lead to the conclusion that,

as it has passed from that stage of progress in

which unlimited power can be confided to an

able governor, it should be quickly led into

that nobler phase in which the popular ener-

gies are more broadly represented; and the
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growing difficulty in the government ‘ of

Ceylon would also seem to point to the

obvious advantages of a larger legislative

assembly. In the successful assertion of the

claims of party there is more chance of

benefit to a colony than in gratifying the

ambition of the few individuals who form the

council
;
and the tone of the local press and

of public opinion would be improved by the

more thorough discussion of colonial interests

by a large number of representatives, if many
years’ experience in different colonies teaches

me aright.

I presume that there are obstacles to the in-

troduction of large numbers of Chinese im-

migrants
;
a class of labourers found so useful

in the islands of Singapore, Penang, Java, and
Manilla,— all resembling Ceylon in climate,

and in the nature of their productions ; but if

these obstacles are not of the gravest kind, 1

cannot but think that such an immigration

would not only in a few years bring a large

portion of the unoccupied lands into cultiva-

tion, but also -greatly increase the commerce
and tonnage of the ports of Ceylon, and
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develop and improve the industrial and handi-

craft trades. A Chinaman, even if living in .a

climate prodigally rich in the means of exist-

ence, still retains the strong greed of gain
j

a character quite distinct from that of most

eastern nations, and very different from

the listless effeminacy of the Cingalese

living on the production of their own cocoa-

nut trees.

A walk through the regular and narrow

streets of the little town, walled in by the old

fort, gave us glimpses of the descendants of

mixed Portuguese, Dutch, and Cingalee

races, who seemed to live contentedly a quiet,

unbustling existence, seated in verandahs or

open doorways, and smoking as if without

occupation. The old fort sustains its character

of picturesqueness inside
;

its green slopes

relieve the eye, suffering from the glare of the

sun’s rays; and its ramparts afford a good

promenade after the heat of the day is past.

Indeed, to those who delight in the gorgeous

colouring, of Oriental climes, there are few

spots whence a finer view is obtained of the

magnificence and splendour with which the

setting sun invests the clouds, and of the clear
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pure atmosphere it leaves so lingeringly

;

a view I daily enjoyed for five weeks some

years ago, and I think superior to the peculiar

transparency of the tint of cloudless Egyptian

sunsets, and to the rich and varied hues I

have seen from the strand of Macao,—the con-

templation of which lent a charm to the quiet

and sad life of Caraoens.

Of the utility of the fort in its present

state much cannot be said : it certainly keeps

the sea-breeze out,— a friendly visitant who

should, if possible, be admitted to the homes of

the Europeans, whose pale cheeks and nerveless

motions speak of the slow and steady efiects

of a residence in a climate generally thought

favourably of.

Just before it became dark, we threaded

the narrow, short, and intricate passage to sea,

and with almost the certainty of a chrono-

raetrical arrangement, we were borne along

ten or eleven knots an hour for two days.

Hot tropical weather made the early morning

Stroll on deck most agreeable, and we were

commencing our walk before sunrise, when a

Lascar, sent up to the maintop to repair some-

thing, hailed that “a tnan was overboard.”
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The officer of the watch ran forward to order

stop the engines,” and directed that a boat

should be lowered. All eyes were turned

towards a distant white spot behind us, as

the long screw-vessel was brought slowly

round. The boats were all unfortunately

covered up with canvas tightly laced round

them, from which it took many minutes to

disencumber the boat ordered to be lowei’ed,

by which time all trace of the speck lately seen

on the slightly rippled sea was lost. The

bearing of it had been taken, however, and

towards it the first boat, and, as the screw-

vessel got round, ,a second boat, was sent.

From the deck, nothing moving was visible;

and all hopes of saving the unlucky Lascar

believed to have fallen overboard faded. At

this moment a gentleman came hurriedly on

deck, and rapidly muttered, “I cannot find

my wife.” The captain of the vessel was imme-

diately informed of the sad catastrophe appre-

hended, and the steamer continued to retrace

her path, whilst both boats on different lines

sought to discover any floating substance. The

vessel repassed near the spot where the white

object was seen, and as the last chance of saving
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even the body of the drowned person went by,

the tidings that a lady was the only one

missing in the roll of passengers and crew

became known to all. It was an unhappy

tale. Suffering from mental and bodily de-

rangement consequent on a severe shock

which an accident had occasioned to the

nervous system, with a tall and well propor-

tioned figure, and a fine though pallid face,

the sympathy of every one had been enlisted

as she passed leaning on her husband’s arm,

Avith a weakness and languor strangely con-

trasting with her fine form. The agony she

endured was often intense, and life loomed

before her, in less excited moments, “ a long

disease.” An only child, one temptation

to take most nauseous remedies, the hope

of soon seeing her parents Avas ever found

successful. Still, for the few days preceding,

greater melancholy was apparent in her air.

There seemed to be no possible means open

to her to injure herself, when these terrible

pains of the head afflicted her. On this morn-

ing expressionsofdespair had escaped from her,

but she was apparently soothed, and persuaded

to sleep,— and left in her cabin. A narrow

oblong port lighted it, out of Avhich a child
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would have great difBiculty in squeezing itself.

A fruitless search elsewhere led at last to an

examination of the cabin, and the partially

dragged-through bed-linen of the berth proved

that the strong desire to put a term to

sufferings, apparently irremediable, had given

persistence to the unfortunate lady’s struggles

to get out of the ship. I had happened to

have met her three years before, a blooming

handsome young woman, full of gaiety and

life, and had, therefore, often strove on this

voyage,— unsuccesfully enough,— to beguile

some of the long hours of her day.

The vessel was in about forty minutes

brought round again, and continued her

westerly course. No blame attaches to the

officers or crew
;
for the delay in lowering a

boat did not much affect the sad end of this

accident, as the alarm was not given in time

to be of much avail. Still there may arise

occasions, especially when it is recollected how
few European seamen are employed in steam-

vessels to the eastward of the Red Sea, where

many lives may be sacrificed owing to the

delay consequent on ridding boats of their

canvas covers ; and one boat at least should
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be kept quitefree for immediate lowering
;
and

as it need not be the same boat every day,

much “wear and tear” would not occur.

After a week’s uninteresting sail across an

ocean on which few vessels are met, the barren

and hilly shores of Arabia appeared in sight,

and in a few hours more we saw the sultry

looking peninsula of Aden before us. Its

aspect from the sea is most forbidding, and

the main portion looks inaccessible and strong

by nature. On the lower and weaker point of

land the ground is occupied by batteries
;
and

immediately that the inner or back harbour is

entered, a profusion of scarp-walls, scarped

rocks, and lofty forts, announce that much art

has been employed in rendering Aden im-

pregnable.

AgainstArab warfare, indeed, it almost seems

that too expensive precautions have been taken,

whilst the shallowness of the inner harbour,

and the want of good water if aggressive ope-

rations were undertaken on land, would render

an attack by any great western power nearly

hopeless. Great creSlt is due to the ability

Avith which so much has been done in a few

years ; for the improvements of the settle-
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merit in the last three years were very striking.

“ 1 found it of mud, I left it of stone,”— if a

great man’s words may be parodied,—might

be said by the officer who has ruled it

lately
;

still, if experiments with all the hardy

tropical plants, requiring little water, have not

been made, the present hideous barrenness

of the rocks immediately surrounding the can-

tonment is a blot on the fair fame of the officers

employed, as a more reverberating furnace

for heat it is difficult to conceive. A want

of soil and a dearth of water are great ob-

stacles
;
yet the old Knights of Malta con-

trived to remedy these evils in some measure,

and modern sciences, botanical, agricultural

and hydraulic, offer far more numerous ex-

pedients. Where there is so much to praise

as at Aden, it is tempting to try to criticise,

and to offer suggestions, probably already

received from other persons; still, when all

is said, it stands a fine outwork of British

power in the East, and is no unfit monu-

ment of the genius of the arme savante of the

noble army of India.

As soon as the coals were i)ut on board,

the steamer was again under weigh, and as

T
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Aden slowly sank below the horizon, we

thought that we had seen the last of our

ideal of desolation and barrenness. The

streets of Bakel Moadel, however, were quite

as arid in appearance, and for five days we

continued to sail between shores the most in-

hospitable and repulsive. The lofty moun-

tains of the interior were alone pleasing

to the view from the magically soft tints

they wore during the intense heat of the day

;

— a heat quite oppressive at the lower end of

the Red Sea,—even in November,—though we

were on the verge of the tropics. Proceeding

further to the north, a cool breeze from the

desert blew almost constantly
;

until nearer

Suez, the temperature was very chilly.

There were few signs of the increase of

trade which might have been expected at

the head of the gulf, and the town presented

the same look of decay which it bore when I

last saw it. The camels and the desert vans

imparted some life to it, indeed
;
but those

who could, were glad to get away as speedily

as possible, after visiting the house in which

Napoleon lived, and gazing on the* dreary

prospect its windows were dfrected to.
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The desert I'oad has been much improved,

and the passage was achieved with less dis-

comfort than was formerly the case
;
and as the

Viceroy has commenced the formation of the

railroad from Cairo to Suez, under the direc-

tion of his own officers,—who certainly could

not have an easier coup d'essai— the transit

across the desert will in a few months be

accomplished in three or four hours instead

of sixteen or eighteen.

The view of Cairo from any point is always

most striking. There is an impress of triumph-

ant Mahommedanism thrown over this city,

difficult to describe or to account for. The

numerous minarets rising in gr|ceful forms,

and standing out so clearly defined in this

pure climate, have an air of youth which

contrasts with our preconceived notions of

the gradual wearing out of this faith, as the

elements of western civilisation mingle more

freely with its restrictive tendencies. These

minarets arrest the gaze on whichever side it

is directed, and the freshness of the tracery

on the stone courts the closest inspection

;

but tffe peculiar beauty of Cairo is seen in

the narrowest and oldest streets; for its
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mosques and palaces yield the palm of grace-

fulness to the light and slender columns and

exquisite arabesques of the Alhambra, and to

La Giralda. . The views of its streets are,

however, superior to any remains of moresque

architecture still visible iq the more ancient

parts of Granada or of Seville and though

many of the superior classes no^ don the

close frock, and shuffle along in the tight

boots, of the Franks still the mass of the

population, dressed in the varied colours and

flowing robes of the East, give an animation in

unison with the projecting buttress, over-

hanging balcony, latticed window, and fretted

stone work of the scene; —a gaiety of appear-

ance which, at a distance, almost lends the

life and light given by woman to our western

streets, whilst the graceless inflated black

bundles of silk which shroud the eastern

sisterhood more than supply the sombre hues

of European male attire.

The gardens of Cairo and the more re-

nowned plaisaunce of Shoubra have been,

I think, much improved since my frequent

visits to them, in a former sojourn ofmany
weeks. The grand and useful avenues of trees
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on the great roads leading out of Cairo still

flourish, though no signs of the care bestowed

on them were visible. The .“ material ” im-

provements of Mahomet Ali have already out-

lived the forced civilisation he so assiduously

strove to rear; for each new ruler of Egypt

seems to despise continuing any good work

commenced by a predecessor, as much as

living in a palace raised by another
;
and this

country, if not ruled for many years by the

same viceroy, promises to show as many
abandoned enterprises as palaces.

The railway is, however, an exception, and

notwithstanding the present ruler’s schemes

of commercial progress by the aid of the canal

through the isthmus, it does not seem to

have suffered more than was to have been

apprehended from the Egyptian government’s

share in its formation, being the procuring of

the requisite labour; a 'delay has in conse-

quence arisen, with some loss, also, it is to be

presumed, to the European ofiicers employed.

The buildings and railroad at the Cairo

terminus speak well for the judgment and

skill which has presided over the execution of

this useful work
;
and it was pleasant to ob«
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serve the simplicity which marked the designs

of the buildings—a quality rare elsewhere, and

most commendable in these regions.

Although the most interesting news com-

municated to us at Suez had been that we

should be the first passengers by railroad

from Cairo to Alexandria, we found that

something was still wanting
;
and the non-

arrival of carriages from England, or doubts

of a bridge, were given as the cause by* flying

or lying rumour. Perhaps it was wished that

the Pasha’s sister, daily expected from Con-

stantinople, should have the doubtful honour

;

for whose reception the greatest preparations

had been made, in the shape of innuinerablo

stars and crescents of wood, ready to receive

little lamps, having been affixed to the facades

of the palaces and government offices. A
detention of two days permitted a renewal of

acquaintanceship Muth the chief objects of in-

terest near Cairo : to the Pyramids and “ the

wondrous Sphynx,” I had formerly paid long

and solitary visits, with the recollections of

which a hasty gallop “ there and back ” would

have somewhat jarred.

- It was necessary to steam down the yellow

brown Nile for rather more than half the dis-
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tance to Alexandria, and glorious as one

imagines it, in coming to the East, to spend

days and nights on “ the bosom of old Nile,”

and pleasant as were the memories connected

with a long summer’s night’s ascent of a “ high

Nile,” on my charming outward voyage, it was

difficult to refrain from joining^the universal

chorus of dissatisfaction at the slowness of our

progress, though ten miles an hour would have

been considered rapid a few years ago. Low
alluvial banks, date trees, camels, buffaloes,

and mosques lose their attractions when every

one is thinking of getting home as quickly as

possible
;
and the histories of the Pharaohs,

Ptolemies, and Caliphs are but dimly recalled

and hastily repulsed amidst the anticipations

of domestic pleasures. .

The Barrage, however, was too manifest an

obstruction in our homeward path not to

arrest attention, and every conceivable end

was assigned in a few minutes to that pic-

turesque edifice, spanning so gracefully the

rapid river: the gates are not yet fixed to

this great work, so rich in prospective benefits

to the Delta, and many experienced eyes augur

unfavourably of the strength of this pretty
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object to resist the weight of such a mass of

water A passing glance whilst the vessel

slowly drifted through one of the side canals

would lead to the impression that it was

strongly built, in which case the calculations

of the designer, which it is to be presumed

the Government has caused to be examined,

should prove correct. Doubts of its stability

were expressed by most of those with whom
I conversed, who, perhaps, knew as little of

the plans as I did
;
yet, where so much good is

anticipated, regrets arise that anything should

have been left uncertain in the prosecution

of the work. Of its taste, the grounds of

condemnation seem surer: to erect a pretty,

elaborately turretted gothic bridge across a

broad river, flowing through an immense

plain, with no mountains, hills, rocks, or

gothic inspiring groves of venerable age

within sight, would appear to be against the

principles of art, and contrary to the example

of all who have in the olden time ruled over

Egyptian architecture, the chief charms of

which—grandeur and simplicity—might have

been given to the Barrage of the Nile. A
glance at the map of lower Egypt shows the
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immense advantages of any good plan of ir-

rigating this extensive plain
;
but whether the

construction of the necessary works on tm'a

firma, and the subsequent requisite changes

in the course of the stream, would not have

been a more effectual method than the erection

of this expensive and perhaps useless dam in

the bed of the river, is still a problem to be

investigated, and great authorities are, I be-

lieve, to be cited in support of each design.

A rapid descent down the “ falling Nile
”

brought us before sunset to the railroad sta-

tion, and it was again pleasant to observe the

judgment evinced in the execution of the road

and the buildings on it. The carriages of first

and second classes also were lofty, roomy, and

comfortable; and at a pace varying from twenty

to twenty-five miles an hour we were taken,

with three pauses at different stations, to Alex-

andria in about three hours,— a distance of

upwards of seventy miles, I believe.

It was night when we arrived, and the

150 passengers just landed from the different

Mediterranean steampackets had taken pos-

session of all the beds in the four large hotels.

At first Ave were threatened Avith a bivouac
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in the large square, in which, this chilly No-

vember evening, upon trunks, sat delicate

women and children, journeying home from

the sultry plains of India, in search of health

and strength : graduall}’, however, the ladies

and children were lodged in the rooms of

landladies or of chambermaids, and the gentle-

men 'W'ere planted in rows along the tables of

saloons, or thickly strewn in small rooms on

mattresses placed on impromptu bedsteads.

Alexandria bears the aspect of an European

town, in which Orientals traffic
;
and from the

more numerous ships in the harbour, it would

appear that it is more flourishing than during

the late reign
;
but a feeling of the insecurity

of its prosperity would seem to be prevalent,

and hardly to be accounted for, unless the

proposed completion of the railroad to Suez,

and the fear of the carrying out of M. Lesseps’

scheme for a direct canal through the isthmus,

may partially contribute to this sentiment.

This latter question is much agitated
;
for

M. Lesseps has published a small volume con-i

taining his reports to the Egyptian Govern-

ment, with the professional opinions and

calculations on which they are founded
;
and a
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large staff of persons, professionally employed,

had just arrived, to carry on the preliminary

surveys.

Of the feasibility of the undertaking there

can be little doubt
;
but whether M. Lesseps’

scheme, involving acquisitions of land to be

cultivated by the company which forms and

maintains the canal, and probably leading to

difficulties with future Egyptian Government,

though based on accorded privileges, rather

tempting to
,
speculators, and perhaps as

tempting to any future Government to an-

nul, is one in which capitalists will readily

enter, is very doubtful : a company for the

formation and maintenance of the canal and

its tributaries, and deriving revenues from the

tolls and the water taken for irrigation, would,

I imagine, with even less anticipated rates of

interest to shareholders, have a more certain,

if not more lucrative, business. England is

always spoken of as averse to any such canal,

' and M. Lesseps rather insinuates that she still

throws difficulties in the way of its successful

prosecution
;

yet, though a railroad from

Alexandria to Suez would, for many reasons,

seem to be more popular in England, either
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of these means of rapid communication with

India gives a high political importance to the

possession of Egypt, and from Toulon or

Algiers, France, at the outbreak of a war

with us, would strive to acquire the keys of

either route. Still, were the canal practicable

for large ships, a momentary naval supremacy

in the Mediterranean would allow France to

seize Egypt and to threaten our Indian pos-

sessions
;
whilst, if the canal was made only

large enough for small vessels, the commercial

cities of the Mediterranean would, perhaps,

share a trade with us from which they are at

present nearly excluded. This question will

become a source of difficulty, if the Viceroy

continues to have the affection for the scheme

of M. Lesseps that he is represented to enter-

tain
;
and as the railway to Suez can hardly

have much influence on the prosperity of

Egypt, it is worth considering whataid England

can lend in advancing the really useful plans

for the irrigation of Lower Egypt, to which it

would not, probably, be impossible to draw the

Pasha’s attention— from all accounts, already

turned towards more unrestricted commerce,

which here can have no surer basis than the
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agricultural wealth obtainable by restoring

the ancient fertility of the soil of the Valley of

the Nile.

It is rumoured, indeed, that the present

ruler of Egypt does not feel much interest in

the Barrage and other plans for the irrigation

of the Delta
;
still diplomacy can scarcely have

a more honourable task than that of winning

a sovereign’s favour from schemes which will

inevitably lead so weak a power into depen-

dence, if not vassalage, to measures which

immediately promote the prosperity of his

country, and the wealth of his treasury. The

recollection of the luxuriant crops anciently

borne by the now dry and sandy plains causes

painful emotions to the passer thrrough Egypt,

who contemplates the magic wrought by

water wherever it is introduced, and sees the

swiftly flowing river running unused to the

sea, with its rich alluvial freight. To a re-

sident, or to those born in the country, the

constant rolling by of the golden brown tide

may sound less mournfully, but to me it ever

“ the melancholy burden bore ” which the

unenjoyed gifts of Heaven cause.

Much has been done to enable Alexandria
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to resist an attack if its batteries were properly

armed, and if the Egyptians can defend works

as well as the Turks have done at Silistria and

Kars
;
but I suspect, from a rapid glance, that

heavy guns and—probably good gunners— are

not numerous, and that even the maintenance

of the large extent of scarps, and of the

numerous cleverly placed outworks, is not

sufficiently thought of. Should the ship

canal through the isthmus be undertaken, the

strength of Alexandria and of the Mediterra-

nean mouth of the canal will become questions

of great political importance. Impregnability

from the sea might be as disadvantageous to

us as openness to the first assault.

The stumer was declared to be ready

for passengers on the afternoon of the 21st

;

and a little before sunset it steamed away

from the low sandy shores of Egypt, the

fresh northerly breeze intimating unmistake-

ably that we were leaving the East behind us,

and causing a quickness of pace in walking

the decks rather foreign, to Anglo*Indian

habits. An accident arising from the break-

ing of the crank, owing to a flaw in the

metal, detained us twelve hours, “lying to”
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against a strong breeze. Thanks to the ability

and industry of the engineers and crew,

a new crank was inserted, and we were enabled

to proceed onwards.

On the afternoon of the 25th Malta was

visible, and the steamer soon afterwards

reached her anchorage in the quarantine

harbour. French troops of all arms, landed

from the transports en route to France,

amicably enjoying themselves in the cafes with

the men belonging to the dep6ts of the several

English regiments in the Crimea, was a novel

and agreeable sight to those of us who re-

membered Malta in the days of peace. The

youthful appearance of our officers and men
was as astonishing and less pleasing; for

few seemed to have arrived at the fit cam-

paigning age, at which the constitution, being

at its best, can afford the temporary losses

which hard work and insufficient food may

cause j and this reason, with many as obvious,

may account for the ^stem adopted by the

wise Em|)eror of the French, of sending new

battalions to the^East, instead of drafting

recruits, who have neither arrived at manhood

nor acquired that discipline and regard for
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the good name of a corps which the service

of a few years creates, into the decimated regi-

ments
;
and it should be recollected, ere it is

too late, that no rumours of the reluctancy of

men in following their oflBicers have been

heard until this plan of reinforcement by

recruits of a few weeks was adopted.

Unhappily, it is an unpopular and misun-

derstood proceeding in our service to speak of

evils, not of the first magnitude, at the

moment, and even the irremediable losses

of men and treasure, which have been

occasioned by the system of waiting for

the lessons of sad self-experience, will not

make us docile to reasoning founded on

former war|. Who amongst us would have

the courage of incurring the hatred which

a criticism of the evidence before the two

military commissions of 1837 and 1854, illus-

trated by the late campaigns, would arouse

;

or which an exposure of the bland arrogance

with which suggestions founded on cotempo-

raneous occurrences abroad were m^t, would

inspire?
^

It was gratifying to observe that the

teachings of the war had not been lost on the
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able and enlightened governor of Malta,

as evidenced by several works in progress, an

exposure of which at the present moment,

before the eyes of our quicksighted allies,

argues the manly confidence which repairs

whilst acknowledging weakness
;

and as I

believe that we shall have to reform our

defensive works all over the globe, peculiar

advantages and responsibilities point to the

governor of Malta,— a place long considered

as the chef d'oeuvre of our engineering talent,

—

as the proper leader in the conversion of our

fortresses d la Louis Quatorze into the prouder

ramparts which defy the approaches of

“ wooden walls.”

The crowded state of hotels and lodging*

houses, and the numbers thronging the pic-

turesque streets of Valetta, seemed to testify

that this island capital is no sufferer by

the war, which hurries so many regiments

past it, and new buildings, almost worthy of

their vicinity to the noble auberges of the days

of the knights, were rising in many places.

One circumstance strongly impresses the

traveller from the East, viz., the want of shade

on the fa9ades of even the grandest specimens

u
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of Maltese architecture : it would seem that

the knights had come from cold climates, and

had introduced the large windows and unre-

lieved fronts to admit as much light and heat

as possible : the courts indeed, in the interior

of the larger houses, and the narrowness

of the streets, possibly prevent much inconve-

nience being felt; but the glare from long

exposed fa§ades must be intolerable in the

lengthened summer days. The exterior of

the palace of the grand master, now used as

the Government House, for example, seems as

if copied from a design for the latitude of

St. Petersburg.

The coaling of the steamer was completed

in about twelve hours, and we then resumed

our voyage westwards. Aftera favourable pas-

sage of four days and a few hours, we saw the

light on Europa Point, and were shortly again

at anchor. We were enabled to get ashore for

two or three hours the following morning, to

I'amble over the Rock, whose summit was

shrouded in the heavy dark mists with which

a Levanter invariably enwraps it. I had

passed thi%e summers happily at Gibraltar,

and was curious to observe the alterations

which, during an absence of three years, had
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been made, as I was formerly sceptical of the

reputation of great strength which it enjoys.

I sought with additional anxiety for the new

works which were to cover deficiencies or

weaknesses, acknowledged even by those who

thought most highly of its defences. Every

Englishman is so proud of our possession of

Gibraltar, a pride increased by serving in its

garrison even in time of peace, that to question

its impregnability is almost an insult
:
yet I

believe that in two, if not three, essentials of

defence it is still deficient *, and that however

concealed from, or unknown to, Englishmen,

the Spanish and French bureaux of war

have a perfect knowledge of these weaknesses.

As long as we are so super*eminently mistress

of the sea that on all points, and at the same

time, we can trust to naval superiority, the

defensive power of Gibraltar may be limited

to security against an attack from a fleet in

temporary command of the Straits. Is it

quite secure against the artillery of a large

fleet ? The repulse of an attack may be

trusted to the heroic courage of the British

soldier; but as a question of artillery bekmd

stone walls, against artillery covered by
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wooden walls, has military science placed

Gibraltar in the position of superiority against

naval batteries enjoyed by Gronstadt or

Sebastopol ? Why not ? Who have resisted the

introduction ofnew arrangements of batteries?

Similar queries might be put endlessly, and

can be as flippantly answered as heretofore

;

for in the day of disaster, England magnani-

mously forgets to punish the parliamentary

inystifier, or the professional obstructive, who
have repelled innovation, and cleverly quieted

its promoters.

I had hoped to point out to my fellow

voyagers from the East the advantages derived

here from planting rugged and bleak hill sides

with hardy shrubs, requiring little moisture

;

but, tomy regret, I found that little, if anything,

had been done. The wild fig, which grows

luxuriantly along the shores, would not only,

I imagine, have a beneficial sanatory effect

upon the atmosphere of the Rock, but from

its indestructibility by fire, and from the

huge thorns it presents to the too hasty ap-

proacher, would increase the difficulty of

scaling the hill sides. The idea ofplanting the

abrupt and arid slopes is an old one, and there

may be objections to it which I am ignorant of.
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A little before noon on the 1st December, we
steamed out ofthe Bay, and, running before the

freshening Levanter, overhauled the numerous

ships scuddingthrough the Straits, passingclosc

to the romantic wall-girted Tarifa, and within

sight of the low shores of Trafalgar. At day-

light the following morning the bold cliffs of

Cape St. ^^incent were lighted up by the rays

of the rising sun, and before it set we had

seen the white palaces and forts of Lisbon, and

the picturesque castle which crowns the hills

of Cintra,—hills which, towards the sea, pre-

sent a black and rocky aspect, strangely at va-

riance with the ideas of luxuriant fertility the

name conjures up.

‘^Lo ! Cintra's glorious Eden intervenes,

In variegated maze of mount and glen.’*

A distant view of the light on Cape

Finisterre, a delay of a couple of hours to,

repair a small steam pipe which had burst,

a rapid passage across the Bay of Biscay, com-

paratively smooth and tranquil, and on the

fifth morning the low chalky hills of England

were in our sight ;
and glad I was to land that

evening at Southampton, after an absence of

nearly six years.
ti 3
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APPENDIX I.

On tbe Bepulse at Petropaulski.— Its Causes, unknown to the

Public, mystified. — Losses caused by this System.

—

The Question to be Answered.— The apparent Incompre-

hensibility of this Failure.—The Operations at Petro-

paulski and De Castries Bay compared.

I HAVE mentioned the repulse at Petropaulski in

terms which will perhaps sound strange to most

people, for unhappily the un-English and unmanly

policy of veilmg ill success, caused by the ignorance

of the art of war on the part of chiefs, is rapidly

gaining ground amongst us, until the only re-

deeming point in the bare and stiff despatches of our

leaders—their truth— can hardly be depended on in

cases of failure.

This system acts fatally in two ways :— First, the

responsibility of command is readily assumed by the

incompetent, for they trust, in the event of mishaps,

that it will be thought prudent to conceal them,

—

whilst the pseans for success will be chaunted, whe-

ther gained by the head or the arm. Secondly, the
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professional lesson is lost upon the young who were

present, and upon the absent ; upon the young, be-

cause, though present, the causes of failure will only

be whispered, and to an honourable mind, whispers and

calumny have a close connection, and because the

inevitable and invariable public punishment, which

should attend professional incompetency, is not seen

to follow it immediately. To the absent, the want of

open and avowed documents, on which to form a

judgment, is a bar to any teaching from even the

bitterly bought experience of their comrades.

It is to be wished that one of the officers present

at Petropaulski last year, 1854, should write an

account of the steps taken on that occasion: the

problem was a simple question of the readiest means

of silencing the fire of a frigate, of a transport, and

five uncasemated, open, and small barbette batteries

of earth, by ships mustering a great superiority of

guns.

The enemy’s position was a good one ; but the bat-

teries were designed, traced, built, armed, and worked

by naval officers and seamen, assisted by the few troops

under the Governor of Kamtschatka, who was also

a naval officer, and the chief portion of the guns in

the batteries were taken from the broadside of the

frigate which she could not make use of in the position

she occupied. Notwithstanding all I have heard from

English and French naval officers, with the plan

before me, it is still inconceivable that four frigates,
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a steamer, and a brig, should have failed in silencing

the enemy’s guns, or that, however ilhconducted or

disorderly the landings may have been, that they

should have miscarried.

Such failures, unless properly sifted, cause hesi-

tation in the future approach of works of even insig-

nificant profiles, and raise doubts of the propriety of

landing on occasions when success is almost certain.

It was the same Russian frigate which we saw

this year in De Castries Bay, but the superiority of

guns, as well as of position, was, on this rencontre, on

her side ; for with the corvette, steamer, and trans-

ports at anchor near her, 106 guns could be opposed

to the 69 mounted by our frigate, corvette, and

brig, and there was no survey of the bay in our

hands, to allow a secure entrance to be effected:

whereas Belcher’s exquisitely finished survey of

Petropaulski and Awatska Bays, and upwards of 210

guns against less than 70, placed the allied assailants

in the latter waters in an enviable position.

On one occasion everything seemed to promise, if

not ensure, success to the attack; whilst in De
Castries Bay every superiority, save of seamanship

and of courage, was on the defensive side.
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APPENDIX II.

Suggestions for future Operations in the Gulf of Tartary. —
Whence good Charts are obtainable.— Description of

Ships to be used—Light Steamers with heavy Guns.

—

Colliers.— Blockade of Northern Entrance to the Gulf of

Amhr.— The Employment of Troops seemingly useless.

—

Hopes of early News from Gulf of Tartary. —Lesson taught

last Spring.

The attempts to enter the Amhr having failed, it

may be permitted me to make a few remarks on the

course to be pursued in any future operations, as the

Bussian ships can scarcely be allowed to remain

unmolested or unblockaded, in a position from which

a sally against our trade is so tempting: putting

aside all considerations of the political advantages to

be gained by weakening the ascendancy our* adver-

sary has obtained over China and Japan from his

extension of conterminous territories.

Good charts of the two entrances into the Amhr are

it isbelieved in the possession of the Dutch Admiralty,

and it is to be presumed that the employment of the

proper agency would obtain accurate copies before the

commencement of the next campaign in May. The

description of ships to be employed is a point on

which a landsman has no apparent right to enter.

Shallow waters, short seasons for operations, shores

defended by guns of whose range and capabilities we
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possess sufficient information, are probably the

chief obstacles to forcing the southern entrance—
that earliest open^ if not the only practicable

one. Common sense would suggest that steamers of

light draught, carrying guns of the extreme range

obtainable, supported by steam-frigates, accompa-

nied or followed by colliers, arc the readiest means

by which a poAver commanding the sea can crush a

weak naval foe, sheltered in shallow waters, and from

whom all succours by sea are cut off. Wliat was the

plan adopted ?

A demonstration, or at most the blockade— by

•two screw corvettes— would appear sufficient for

the northern mouth, unless better information re-

ceiveil from charts or Mantchoo Tartars lead to a sup-

position that a practicable entrance exists from the Sea

of Okhotsk,— a supposition, indeed, to which all the

physical data procurable at first seemingly tended.

All operations by land, in a country without

roads or settled inhabitants, and thickly wooded,

are out of the question, supposing even that

troops could be landed in sufficient numbers to cope

with the large force which next spring would pro-

bably be brought down the Amilr from Irkutsk, or

the centre of Eastern Siberia.

There is yet a hope that all such speculations are

futile, and that the intrepidity, judgment, and good

fortune of the young and active commodore lately

sent back to the Gulf ofTartary, has, ere this, gained
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the prizes which his sagacity and zeal had once

before placed within the reach of the English squad-

ron. A few weeks will bring the result of an

advance made so tardily as almost to forbid all hopes

of success. Should the talents and ardour of officers

and men lose the prize they deserved, it is to be

desired that next spring our squadron should be early

in the field, to prevent a repetition of the opening

scene of the late campaign in the Pacific,—the escape

of the enemy’s ships before the arrival of the block-

ading squadron.

THE END.

LojfooN
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With Biograuhicai and Critical Prefaces by
Dr. Aikin. New Rditioii, with Supnlement
by Lvov AiKiM ; consisting of Selections
from more recent Poets. 8ro. price i8s,

Allen.—The Dead Sea a New
Bonte to India! with other Fragments and
Gleanings in the East. By Captain W.
Allen, R.N.. F.R.S., etc. By the Author
of The Narrative oftheN^er Bspeditivn.
With Mans, Woodcuts, and lllastrations in
tinted lituography. ^ 2 vols. post 8vo. 25f.

Arago (F.)-'Meteorologlcal Es-
says. By Francis Araoo. With an Intro-
duction hy Baron HusinoLPT. Translated
under the superintendence of Ltent.«Ool.
E. Saotne. R.A. '8vo. ISs.

•,* The Meieorologieat Esseifs form the
First Volume of an uniform Copyright Eng*
lisli Edition of Francis Anigo's Worki.
translated by Admiral W. H • Smith. Colonel
Sabine, the Rev. Baden Powell', and Mr.
Robert Grant, M A. Vol. 11 , Papular ^s-
tronomv* and Vol. 111.» t^ives o/ Distm-
guished Seientific Men, are In preparation.

Arrowsmith.—A Geographical
Dictionary of the Holy Seiipturesi luclvd*
ing also Notices of the Chief Flares and
People mentioned lu the Apocrypha. By
the Rev. A. Arrowsmitm, M.A. 8vo. l&s,

Arnold.—Foems. By Matthew
Arnold. Second Edition. Fcp.8vo.5i. (kf.

Aniold.*~Poenis. By Matthew
Arnold. Second Series, about one-third
new I the rest finalir selected from the
vidumes of 1849 and 1852, now withdrawn.
Fcp. 8vo. price S§.

Arnold.— Oakficldf or, Fellow-
ship in the East. By W. D Arnold,
Lieutenant 58th Rcglineut. Bengal Native
Infantry. The Second Edition, revised.
2 vole, post 8vo. price 21«.

Arnbtt.—Onthe smokelessFlre-
place, Chimney. Valves, and other means,
old and new, of obtaining Healthful W’Hrmth
and Ventilation. Br Nril Arnoxt, M.D.,
F.R.S., K.G.S. 8vo. 6s.

Austin.—Germany f^om 1760 to
18H; Or, Sketches of German Life from
the Decay of the Empire to the Expulsion
of the French. By Mre. Austin. PostSvo.
price 18s.

Joanna Baillle^s Dramatic and
Poetical Works, complete In One Volume:
Comprising the* Plays of the Passions.
Miscellaneous Dramas, Metrical Legeiids.
Fugitive Pieces, (several now first puii-
lislied) , and Ahalya Haee. Second Edition,
including a new Life ofJoanns Bnillie ; with
Portrait and Vignette. Square crown 8vo.
219. cloth, or 4*J«.bouudin morocco.

Baker.—The Bifle andtheHound
In Ceylon. By 8. W. Bakbk, Esq. With
several Illnstratioiis printed in Colours,
and Engravings on Wood. gto. price 14s.

Bayldon’s Art of Valuing Kents
and Tillages, and Tenant's Right of Enter*
ing and Quitting Farms, explained hr
several Specimens of ValuatWsi with
Remarks on the Cnltivatlon pursued on
Soils in different Situations. Adapted to
the Use of I,andlords, J^ud Agents, Ap*
praisers, Farmers, and Tenants. New
Kditiont corrected and revised by Joun
Donadpson. 8vo. 10s. Cd,

Berkeley.—Beminiseenees of a
Huntsman. By the Honourable Ghantlev
F. Brhkbut. With four Etvhiugs by
John Loeeb. 8ro. price 14*.

Black’s Practical Treatise on
Brewing, based on Chemical and Econo-
mical Jmnciples; With Formulss for Public
Brewers, ana instntetions for Private Fami*
lies. New Bdithm, with Additions, Svo.

price 109. fid.
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I

Blaine's Encyclopaedia of Rural
;

Sport*; or, » complete Account, Hi«toricul,

rrnctical, and Ueacriptive, of Huiitina;,

Hliootln;!;:, Fishing, Kacin;(, and other Field

Sport* and Athletic Amuaemeiit* of the
prcKcnt day. With upward* of fiOO Wood

-

cut*. A New Edition, thoroutrhiy rcrlaed

by Hmihv HtnuvKU, KruBMKnA., and Mr.
A. Gitvn.iMi with numerouB additional

Illustration*. 8vo. price aOt.

Blair's Chronolo^fical and Hls-
torical Tublfs, from the (Creation to the

I present Time; with Addition* and Cor-

!
rcctlon* from the moat authentic Writers

;

{
includiiifr the Computation of 8t. Paul, a*

I coiiiiectin|( the Period from the Kxode to

j
the Temple. Under the revision of Svii

ilfiivHr KniiiSi K.H. New Kdltion, with
corrections. Imperial dvo. price 81«. 6d.

! Bloomfield.—The Greek Testa-
menu Withcoplou* Knjtllsh Notes, Critical,

Philological, and Kx|ilanatury. Kspecially

formed fur the use of advanced Students and
Candidate* for Holy Order*. Dy the Rev.
8. T. Bj.ooMriBi;D, F.8.A. New

{
Kditiun. :l vols. 8vo. with Map, price JI&2.

I

I

Dr. Bloomfield's Additional
Auuotatlous on the above. 8tu. ptice l&s.

;

Br.Bloomfield'sCollege&School
1

Oreek Testament i With brief K.nglish

Notes, chieSy Pbiloiogiirat and Exptana*
tory. Seventh wild eJieaper Edition, with

I Map and index. Fcp. 8vo. price 7*. tfd.

. Dr. Bloomfield's College and
School l.cxlcoii to the Greek Testament.

I Fcp. Svu. price lUr. 6d.

Bode.—The Absence of Preci-
sion in the FormiilsricK of (he Church of

KrigUml Sciipinral and Suitahle to a State
of rmhation : Ueinirthc Botnpfon Lertwrer
lor I8ii.’». Hr the Uvv.J. E. Bonn,
Rector of Westwell, and late Student ol

I
Christ Church, Oxford. 8vo. St.

Bode.—Ballads from Herodotus

:

' With an lutroductury Poem. By the Rev.
J. E- Bonn. M late Sladeiii of Christ

Church. Second Kditiiui, with four additi-

onal Piirces. i6uio. price 7t.

A Treatise on the Steam Engine,
in it* Application tu Mines, Mills, Steam
Navigation, and Raitwaya. By the Artisnn
Ctoh. Edited by John Boona'a, C.E.
New Edition ; with Steel Plates, and
Mil Wood Engraving*, -ito. price 37x,

Bourne. — A Treatise on the
St rew Propeller j With varum* Suggestions

; nf Itnprovemeut. By Joun BorBNB, C.E.
New edition, thoroughly revised ; with 3U
large Plates and uunierou* Woodcut*. 4to.

j

price 3Si.

Brande.r-A Dictionary of Sci-
eiire, Literature, and Art; comprising the
History, Description and Scientific Priii-

ciples of every Branch of Human Know-
ledge; with the Derivation and Definition
of all the Term* in general use. PIdited

by W.T.Bbanok, K.ll.S.L. and K.; assisted
by Dr. J. Caovin. Second Edition, re-
vised ; with Woodcuts. 8vu. price 6Us.

Professor Brande's Lectures on
Organic Chemistry, as applied to Manu-
factures, including Dyeing, Bleaching,
Calico-Printing, Sugar Manufacture, the
Preservation of Wood, Tanuing, etc. deli

vered before the Members of the Royal
Institution. Arranged by permissiou from
the Lecturer's Notes by J.'SeorKKUN, M.B.
Fcp, 8vu., with Woodcuts, price Jt. Cd.

B r 0 d i e.— Psychological In-

a
nirles, in a Series of Essays intended to
lustrate the influenee of the Physical Or-

gaiiixation on the Mental Faculties. By
Sir Bxnjamin C- Bhodib, Bart., D.C.L.,
V.P.R.S,, Cnrrespouiiing Member of the
Institute of France, etc. Second Edition.
Fcp. 8to. price &«.

Autobiography of James Silk
Buckingham: Including his Voyages, Tra-
vels, Adventures, Speculations, Successes,
and Failures, frankly and faithfully narrated

;

with Characteristic Sketches of Public Men
with whom he has had personal Intercourse
during a period of more than Fifty Fears.
VoU.l. and 11. postSvo. price 2 1».

Bull.—The Maternal Manage-
ment of Children in lleHlth and Disease.
By T. Bonn, M.D. New Edition., Fcap,
8to. price St.

Dr. Bull's Hints to Mothers for
the Management of their Health during
the Period of Pregnaney and in the Lying-
in Room: With an Exposure of Popular
Errors in connexion with those subjects,
etc. i and Hints on Nursing, New Edition.
Fcp. price St.

Bunsen.—Christianity & Man-
kind ; Their Beginnings and Prospects.
By C.C.3. Bvw*F.n-, D.D., D.C.L., D.Ph.
Being aNewKdition, corrected, remodelled,
and extended, of Hipitotj/tut cud hit Ag-e.

7 vols, 8vo. price 6/. St.

*
9
* Thisbecond Edition of the Uippoff-

tut is composed of three distinct works,
which may be had separately, as fullowsi—

1.

Hippolytus and his Age; or, the Be-
ginnings and Pro.spcct* of ChristUniiy.
2 vols. 8ro. price l/.lUs.

2.

Outline* of the Philosophy ofUniver**!
Hiatory appHed to l,anguago and Religion t

Containing an Account of the Alphaheticai
Conference*. S vola. 8vo. price 1/. IS*.

3.

Analecta Ante -Nlcwiia. 8 vols. 8vo.
price 2/. 2*.
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Bunsen.—Egypt’s Place in Uni-
vcriial HiRtury; An Historicnl liiTCiitlgation,

ill Five Books. By O. C. J, Bumibn, D.D.,
l> C.Ii., I> Ph. IVaiiKliiteil from ihe Ger-
iMMi, fiy C. H . CoTTKBLL, Ksci. M .A. With
numerous Hlnstratiuoii, Vol. 1. Svo. 38«. i

Vol. Il.Svo.S i*.

Bun s e n.—Lyra Germanica :

HymiiK fur tlie Sundnyii nnd chief FeiitivaiN

of the Christian Vear. Translated- from the
German by Catukhink Wimkwoutu. Fcp.
8vo, J>f.

*,• This selection of German Hymns has
been made from a collection published In
Germany by the Chevalier Uuiiiien; and it

forms a companion volume to

Theologia Germanica: which
setteth forth many fair litieameiits of Divine
7'rnth, and saith very lofty iind lovely thinifs
touching; a Perfect Life. Translated by
Susanna Winkwouth. With a Preface by
the Rev. Chahi.bs Kinosikv ; and a Letter
by Chernlier Bunsen. Second Edition.
Fep, 8vo, 6f.

*

Burton, (B. F.)—Personal Nar-
rative of a Pilfrrimai^c to El Mediuah and
Mccrali. BvBiouAnnF. Ouhtun, Ueut*
enant, Bombay Armv. In tliree volumes.
V0I.S. I. and II. KL MlSIi and EL MKUl-
NAH, witii Map and llluslratioiu. Vula. I.

and II Hro.i^Hs.

••• Vol. JIL MECCAH is in the preu>

Burton.—The History of Scot-
land, from the Jlevolutioii to the Extinction
of the last Jacobite iiiNurrei'tion (16S9 —
I7'>S.) By JouN U11.L Buktok. Svols 8vo.
price Sfii.

Bishop Butler's General Atlas
|

of Miulern and Ancient Geottraphy : com*
j

prisiii)r Fifty>two full-coloured Maps : with
|

coinplcte iiidtxes. New Edition, nearly all

rc-cnifnivcd, otiIar(;ed, and (rrently im-
proved ; with Corrections from the roost
authentic Sources in both the Ancient and
Modern Maps, many of which are entirely
new. Royal 4to. price 245. half honnd.

{

The Modern Atlas, 28 full-

coloured Maps. Bl.Svo 12l.

The Ancient Atlas 24 fuU-
coloured Maps. Rl.Svo. 13t.

Bishop Butler's Sketch of Mo-
dem and Ancient Geoffraptiy. New Edition,
thurouy:hly revised, with such Alterations
introduced as continually pronfrcssivc IMs-
coveries and the latest Information have
rendered necessary. Post 8vo. price Jt. 6d.

The Cabinet Gazetteer: APopu-
lar Exposition of all the Countries of the
World ; their Government, Population,
Revenues, Commerce and Iiidnstrirai
Atfricultural, Maniifnctured, and Mineral
Products ; KHiition, Jaws, Manners, and
Social State. By the Author of The ('abi-

net Lamyfr. Ftsp , 8vo. price iVi.6d. cloth ;

or 13s. calf lettered.

i

The Cabinet Lawyer: APopu-
j

iar Dig;est of the Iaws ofKnxland, Civil 1

and Criminal ; with a Diutioiiary of Iaw I

Terms, Maxims, Statutes, and Judiiritil Anti-
j

aiiities; Correct Tables of Assessed Taxes,
btuQip Duties, Excise IJecnces, and Post- f

Horse Duties ; Post.Onicc Ile^-ulutiuns, niul |

Prison Discipline. ItUh Edition, compris. I

inir the Public Acts of the Session 18r>4.

Fcap. 8vo. price lUs. Gd.

Caird.—English Agriculture in
1940 anti IH.**! ; Its Couditino and IVorpects.

j

By Jamks Caium, Kst)., of Bnldoon, Airri- 1

cultural t 'oinmissioiier of The Titnee, The
J

.Second Edition. 8vo. price 145. j

Calvert.—The Wife’s Manual ?

or. Prayers, Thoughts, and Sonij[^.<ii on Seve-
ral OccatioiiK of a Matron's ijfe. (Jriia-

meuted from Deslf^ns by the Author in the
style of Queen Klteabeth'i Prayer Itovh.
By the Rev. W 1 M.1AU Caja'kut. Minor
Canon of St. Paul's. Crown 8vo. 1U«. 6d.

Carlisle (Lord).— A Diary in
Turkish and Greek Waters. By the itiiiht

Hon. the K.irl of C.v«usi,e. Fifth Kdltion.
Post Kvo. 10s. Od,

Catlow.— Popular Conchology ?

or, the Shell Caldncl. arranged aceorrliinf

to the Modern System; With a dethiled ae-

count of the Animals ; and a complete De-
scriptive List of the Famiiiea and (icncrii ul

the Recent and Fossil Shells. By Aoni.s
Catx.ow. Second Kditioi), much improven ;

with 404 Woodcuts. Post Hvo. prit.e 145. !

Cecil. — The Stud Farm ? or,
j

Hint,s on Breedinjf Horses loi the Turf,
j

the Chase, and ill (r Kond. Bv Ccciti. Fi))>
'

8vo. with Frontispiece, price &«.
j

Cecil.—Records of the Chase,
;

and Memoirs of f.'elehratid Sportsmen
; j

iUiistratiui; some of the llsajfcS of 0''!eri

Times and romparintf them with |ireviiiliiii{ 1

Customs: TuifctLcr with an liitrodiiition

to most of the Fashionable Hunting >

Countries; and Comments By Cwit..
With two Plates by B. Herring. Fcp. 8vo.

price 7s. Gd. hall-bound. !

Cecil.—Stable Practice ^ orHints i

on Training lor the Turf, the Chase, and the
’

Rond ; With Observations on BaHng and
Hunting, Wiutting. Race Ridinit, nnu fisn- :

dicapping. By Cxcii. Ftap. 8vo. with
j

Plate, price it. half-bound.
j

The Census of Great Britain in 1

1841 ; Comprising an Acfnirit of the Num- !

bers and Distribution of the People ; their
i

Ageiu Conjugal Comlitiofi, Orcupatloiis, !

and Birth-place: with Keturns of the Blind,
;

the Deaf-and-Duriib, sod the liunatrs of
|

Public Insfitiitions; and an Analytical In-
j

dex Royal Svo. 0*.



8 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Chevreurs Principles of Har-
niitwi? And Cniitrnst oi Colour#, and their

AppUeationii to the Art# : Ineludlnif Pamt-
Injj', Interior Decorntion, TB|»e«trleK, Car-
pet#, MoxaicK, Coloured Papcr-

Stainliijf, CbHco Prlntloif, Letterpre##
Printing’, Map Coiontiug, Drea#, Landscape
and Flower (rardeuing, etc. TraiiKlated bv
CaAtihKb Martki.. BcconA Kdition ; with

4 rintea. Crown 8to. i0«. Od.

Clinton.—Literary Remains of
Henry Kyne# Clinton, M.A. Author of the

Fanil fielle-nlci the Fantl Romani^ etc.

CumpriHing an Antubiogrnphy and Literary

Jouriini, and brief Khsuv# on Theological
Subject#, Edited by the Rev. C. J, Fynks
CjLtNTOrr, M.A. Post 8vo. price dl. 6d.

Conversations on Botany. New
Edition, improved { with 22 Plntea, Fcp.
8vo. price 7<<0d. t or with the Platea
coloured, 12|.

Conybeare.—Essays, Ecclesias-
tical and Social ; Ilcprinted, with addition#,
from the Kdiuhargh Rrviete. By the Rev.
W, J. CoNVHteAiiE, M.A., late Fellow of
Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. l'2i.

Coifybeare and Howson.— The
Lift* and EpUtle# of Saint Paul t Com-
ptlHlng a coinuletc Biogrnpiiy of the Apostle,
and a Trun#lation of hi# Kpiatles inserted
in (!hroiiologicni order. By the Rev. W. J.

CoNvitKARK, M.A., mid the Rev. J. 8.
Howson, M.A. With 40 Steel Plate# and
lUU Woodcuts. 2 voU. 4to. price #£2. S«.

Dr. Copland’s Dictionary of
Practical Medicine : CumpriHiug General
Pathology, the Nature and Treatment of
UlHcase#, MurliUl Structures, and the Ois-
order# especially Incidental to Climates, to
Sex, and to the ditTerent F.puch# of Life,
with uuinerouN approved Kormulio of the
Medicines rccommcMided. Vula. [.and 11.

Rvo. price .i£3 ; and Parts X. to XVI. price
4i.Cd.eacb.

Cresy’s Encyclopaedia of Civil
Kiigineering, llistoricul, Theoretical, and
Practical. Illustrnied by upwards of 3lH)0

Woodcuts, ex|datiat<>ry of the Principles,

Machinery, and Constructions which come
under the IVireciion of the Civil Ktiglueer.

Hvo. price X'S. 13i.6d.

The Cricket-Field I or, the Sci-
ence and History of the Game of Cricket.
By the Author of rriwcip/« fi/Seienti/c
Battiuff. Second Kdition : with Plates and
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. &i. lialf-hound.

Lady Cnst’s Invalid’s Book.—
The Invalid's Own Book ; .A Collection of
Recipe# frt>ni varlnus Book# and various
('ounirie#. By the Honourable Lady Cost.
Fcji.Rvo. price ft*. C>tt,

The Rev. T. Dale’s Domestic
Liturgy and Family Chaplain, in Two Parts

;

The FirstPart being Church Services adapted
for Domestic Use, witli Prayer# for every
Day of the Week, selected cxelusivelyfrom
the Book of Common Piayer. Part 11.

j

Comprising an appropriate Sermon for every
,

Sutiuay In the Year. 2d Edition, Post 4tu.

22i. cloth i hli. 6d. ealf; or lOi, morocco.

Family CnAPLAiN, 12i.
Jicparatcty |xHEDoMK8TtcLrrt7KOY, Idi.Cd.

Davy (Dr. J.)—The Angler and
his Friend ; nr. Piscatory Colloquies and
Fishing Excursions. By John Davy, M.D.,
F.R.S., etc. Fcp. 8vo. price 6i.

Delaheche.—The Geological Ob-
server. By Sir Heniiy T- DrLAnKcitR,
F.R.S., late Director-ticnerHl of the Geo-
logical Survey of the United Kingdom. New
Edition ; with numerous Woodcuts. Svo.
price 18#.

Delabeche.—Report on the Geo-
ItJgy of Cornwall, Devon, and West Somer-
set. By Sir Henhv T. Dklaheciie, F.H.S.
With Maps, Woodcuts, aud 12 Plates. 8vo
price I4i.

De la Rive.—A Treatise on Elec- !

triciiy, in Theory and Practice. By A
De la Hive, Professor in the Academy of

;

Geneva. In Two Volumes, with numerous
|

Wood Kngnivings. Vol. 1.

8

tu. price ISt, 1

Dennistoun.— Memoirs of Sir
Robert Strange, Knt., Engraver, Member

;

of several Foreign Academics of Design; i

aud of hi# Brother-In-Law, Andrew Lumis- '

den. Private Secretary tothe Stuart F’rinces, I

and Author of 7Vie Atitiquitien of Home. !

By James Denkistoun, of Dennistouii,
'

Author of Afmoi’r# of the Duhft of Vrbinu.
,

2 vols. post 8ro., with lilustratious, 21i.

Discipline. By the Author of
i

** Letters to My Unknown Friends,’' etc. .

Second Edition, enlarged. Ibmo. price 2i. Gd . I

Eastlake.—Materials for a His-
;

lory of OH Pnintlng. By Kir Tharlks
Lock KastIjakr, F.H.K., F.8. A., President :

of the Royal Academy. 8vo. price IGs.
|

The Eclipse of Faith) or, a i

Visit to a Religious Sceptic. Seventh
;

Edition. Fcap. 8vo. price 5#.

A Defence of The Eclipse of
Faith, by its Author ; Being a Rejoinder to
Profesnor Newman’s Reply. Second Edi- '

tioii, revised. Post 6vo. price 6d.
;

The Englishman’s Greek Con- ;

cordatice of the New Testament: Being an
attempt at a Verbal Connexion between
the Greek and the English Texts; Including ,

a Concordance to the Proper Names, with
;

Indexes Greek-EngUsb aud Floglisb Greek.
New Pidit^iii, with a new Index. Royal

'

8vo. price 4*1,
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The Englishman’s Hebrew and I

ChMde? Ooticorduiicc of the Old Te«t»-
j

mcnt: Bcitij; Ati attempt at a Verbal Coii>
nexioti hetweeii the Oritfinal and the
KinfliKb Traiislationa: with Indcxca, a Li«t
of the Proper Niimea and theirOeciirrencet,
etc. 2 vuIm. royal 8vo. price .£3. 13i.ti<f.

;

lar^fe paper, £4. 14«. 6if.

Ephemera. — A Handbook of
An||(lin^-; Teachitnr Fly KisUliiff, Trolling,
liottoin Fishing, and Saiinoii FisliUtg ; with
the Natnral Kistory of River Kith, and the
best Modes of Catching them. By Epme-
MERA. Third and cheaper Kditiun, cor-
rected and improved j with Woodcuts.
Fcp. 8vo. price 6j.

Ephemera.-- The Book of the
Salmon: Coraprislngthe Theory, Prluclplet,
and Praetlee of Fly-Fishing fur Salmon:
Lists of good Salmon Flics for every good
River in the Kmpire ; the Natural History
of the Salmon, all its known Habits de-
scribed, and the best way of artificially

Breeding it explained. With numerous
coloured Ktigruvings of Saltnuit Flics and
Salmon Fry. By Ephemera; assisted by
Anuhew Vouno, Fcp. 8vo. with coloured
Plates, price ]4«.

W. Erskine, Esq.—History of
India under Btiher and Huin&ynn, the First

Two Sovereigns of the House of Tnlmur.
ByWiLtiAM Erskine, Estj. 2vols. Svo.
price £1. 12«.

Faraday (Professor),—The Sub-
jcct'Matter of Six Lectures on the Non*
Metallic Klemcnts, delivered before tbc
Members of the Royal Institution by
Professor Fahaiiav, 1>. C.L., K.R. S.,

etc. Arranged by permission from the
Lecturer’s Notes by J. SoorrsKN, M<B.
Fcp. 8vo. price d«. 6<f.

Francis.— Annals, Anecdotes,
and Legends; A Chnniiele of Idfe Assur-
ance. Hy John Francw. Post dvo. 8». fid.

Francis.—Chronicles and Cha-
racters of the Stuck Exchange. By John
Fu.iNcis- New Edition, revised. 8vo.
price 10*. 6d.

Cilbart.—Logic for the Million:
A Familiar Exposition of the Art of Reason*
ing. By J. W. Gijluart, F.R.S, Fourth
Edition :

with Portrait of the Author.
12rao. price 3*. 6d.,

Gilbart.—Logic for the Young

:

Consisting of Twenty-five Lessons in the

Art of Reasoning. Selected from the Logie
of Or. Isaac Watt*. By J, W. Oilbart.
F.R.S. 12ino. price I*.

Goldsmith’s Poetical Works.
Edited by Bolton CoRnky, Esq. Illus-

trated by Wood Engravings, from Deaigus
by Member* of the Etching Club. Square
crown dvo. cloth, 31*. ; morocco, £1. 16*.

Gosse.—A Naturalist’s Sojourn
in Jamaica. By P. H. Gosse, Esq. With
Plates. Post 8vo. price 14*.

Essays on Political and Social
|

Science. Contributed chielly t«* the Adin- i

bitrgk Review. By William K. Gni;*;,
’

2 vols. 8vo. price 24i. i

!

Gurney. — Historical Sketches
j

Illustrating some MiMnorahle Kvents niirl

Epochs, from a.p. l4(HltOA i>. lolh, Bvthu
Rev. Joti.v Hami’oen Gurnkv, M,.\.
Fcp. 8vo. price 7s. 6d.

Gurney.—St. Louis and Henri !

IV. Being a second Series of lliKturicdl I

Sketches. By the Rev, J.Hami'ukn Glu* I

Ngy, M,A, Fep.Svo. 6*.
j

Gwilt. — An Encyclopaedia of :

Architecture, Historical, Theoretical, and
Practical. By Joskph (hvri.r. Illtisiratcd

with more than 1,01)0 Engravings on Wood,
j

from Designs by J. S. Gwilt. Third ««ii
cheaper Edition. 8vo. price 42*.

Hamilton.—Discussions in Phi- i

losophy and Literature, KdncHtion and *

University Reform. Cliiefly from the /iViM-
i

burg^h Review I corrected, vindicated, cn-
;

larged, in Note* and Appendices. By Sir
j

William Hamilton, liart. Second Kdl-
,

tioii, with Additions. 8vo. price 21*.
|

Hare (Archdeacon).— The Life
,

of LtttUcr, In Forty-eight lllstoricnl Ln-
'

gravltigs. By Gostav KUnio. Wd.h Kx- '

plaiiatious by Archdeacon IIakk and .So-

S.VNNA Wi.MKWOttTli. Square cr<*wn bvo,
j

[ Jh the prem. <

Harrison. — The Light of the
;

Forge; or, Counsels drawn from llic Sick- ;

Bed of E. M. By the Rtv. William ;

Harrison, M.A., Dome-stli- Cliaplain to ,

H. R. H. the Duchess orCauibridgi-. With i

3 Woodcuts. Fcp. Svo. price r>*. '
j

Harry Hieover.-The Hunting-
!

Field. By Harry Hieoveii. With 'I'wo i

Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 5*.
i

Harry Hie over. — Practical
Horsemanship. By Harry Hikovfr.
With 2 Plates. Fcp. Svo. A*, halt-bound.

Harry Hieover.—The Stud, for
;

Practu'al Purposes and PractiL-nt Men ; i

bidiig a (iuidc to tbc fihuicc ul a Horse for <

use more than forshotr. B? IIahry Jhr-
ovKB. W’lth 2 Plates, Fep Svo. price A*. '

half bound.
^

Harry Hieover.— The Pocket
and the Stud; nr, Pmottrai Hints on the

|

Management of the .Stable. By Harry !

JliBOVER. Second Edition : with Portr.ilt.

Fcp. Svo. price he. halt-bound.



Hassall, (Dr.)-- food and Its
AdttUemtloni t ComprUlng the Reparte of
the Ruelyttciil Sniilterjr CoamUiiiaH of The
Lnneet lor the Yeere IRll to 1854 Incluxire,

revliea end extended. Br Artrdh Hill
Hamlll, etc.i Chief Anelyct of the
CommUkloii j Author of The Miero»copient
Annfttmff nf the Unmen Badg, 8vo. with
150 Woodcuts, price 889.

Col. Hawker’s Instroetions to
Yonnir Sportsmen In nil that relates to Guns
mill (footing. Kditlon,' revised and
brought down to the Present Time, by the
Author's $011, hlajor P. W. L. HAWTssfi.
With a New Portrait of the Author, from a
Bust by W. Behnes, Ksq. 1 and numerohs
explanatory Plates and Woodcuu. 8ro, Sis.

Haydn’s Book of Dignities :

Containing Rolls of the Official Personages
of tlie Urlliab Kmplre, Cleil, Kcclesiaatical,
Judicial, Military, Naral. and Mutiicipal,

from the Rarliest Periods to the Present
Tlmci complied chie^ from the Records of
the Puhlle Offleee. Together with the So>
erelgtts of Btirope, from the Foundation of
thehr respeetive States t the Peerage and
Nobility of Great Britain 1 and numerons
other Usts. Behtg a New KdHIon, Im-
proved and continued, of Beatson’s Political

Index. By Joesra HAfUN* Svo. prieeSCs.

Haydon.~The Life of Beiijamin
Robert Hayduii, Historical Painter, from
hit AutobiograiRiv and Jouraals. Kdited
and coBipileii by Toss TarLoa, M.A., of
the Inner Temple, Esq.} late Felfoir of
Trinity College, Cambridge 1 and late Pro-
fessor of the Kiiglish Language and Litera-
ture in UiiivermtT College, London. Se-
cond Xdltioa, 8 TOls. post 6to. price 81i« M.

Sir John HersoheU--Outlines

Hook.— The Last Days of Our
Lord’s Miulst^ t A Course of Lectures on
the principal Events of Passion Wceh. By
W. F, Hook, p.l>., Chaplain in Ordinary
to the Queen. New Edit ion. Fcp. 8vo . 69.

Hooker and Arnott’s British
Flora; Conwrising the Phmnogamoos or
Flowering Plants, and the Ferns. The
Seventh Edition, With Additions and Correc-
tions, and numerous Figures, illustrative
of the Umbelliferous Plants, the Compo-
site Plants, the Grasses, and the Ferns.
tSmo. with 12 Plates, price 149., with the
Plates coloured, price 21 1.

I

SirW.J.Hooker’sPopularGuide
I

tot^e Royal Botanic GARDENS of Kew.
I New Edition; with numerous Wood En-

gravings. 18mo. pilce Sixpence.

Hooker.—Museum ofEconomic
Botany; or, a Popular Guide to the Useful
and Remakkable V^euble Products of the
MUSEUM in the Royal Gardens of Kcw.

of Astronomy, Bv Sir John F. W. Hxas-
CHXL, Bart. etc. New Edition; with Plates
and Wood Ragravlaga. 8vo. price 18«.

I

Hlll«**-TraF6ls in Siberia. By
S. S. Hn.L. -Aothof of Tewett om the
Mttfei •/ the n«f*ie. With a large
coloured Map of Ruropean and AeiaUc
Russia. 9 vols. post 8vo. price 34«.

BGnts on Etiquette and the
Usageiof Sodotyi With • OUnee at Bad
HaWs. New Rdlfloa, revised (with Ad-
dltloos) by a Lady of Rank, fcp.tro. price
'Hglf.a-Crown.

LM Betlatid^ Memoirs.^
Memoir* of My
Time. By uatritv JtteilAap Xioito Hot-
L4jir»,. iMUed by Ilia Boa. Kxwag Co-
WAao Loan lIoiXAit»> Vola. I. ud tl.

post Svo. price 91. 8d. each.

By SlrW. J. Ilooxan, K.H.. D.C.L. Oxon.
P.R.A. and L.8. etc., Director, With 29
Woodcuts. ISino. price U.

Home’s Introduction to the
Crltlral Study and Knowledge of the Holy

I Scriptures. A New Edition, revised, cor-
I rected, and brought down to the present

I

time, by T. HaaTwxLL Uoanx, B.l>. (the
Author) ; the Rev. Samuel Uayidson, D.D.

' of the University of ilslle, and LL.D. ; and
8. PaipSAux TaaosLLBs, LL.D. d vols.

8vo. [Intheprett.

\

Home’s Compendious Introduc-
tion to the Stndy of tho Bible, Being an
Abridgment of the Author’s introdmetion
fo the Critienl Studf nnd Knomledge 0/
the ffefp Seriphtree. New Kdltlon ; with
Mbps and other Engravings. iSmo.priiee 99.

Borne.~The Communicant’s
Companion t Comprlilng . an Historical
Essay on the tord’t Supper t Meditations
and Prayorsfortho Use or Cawmawfauafs;
and the Ordar of the Adjainlstratiba of the
I,rf»rd’s Supper or Help Vommunieu. By
the Rev. T. Haktwxll Hoairn, B.D.
Royal fimo.,2l. 8d.. ; morocco, 49. id.

How to Nurse Sick CSbildren:
Intended eepeclally aa a Help to tha Nuraes
in the Hospital for Sick Chlidreo } but con-la the Hospital for Sick Chlidreo } but con-
taliting Uirectlona o( aarvtcatoallwhohave
the eharga of the Young. Fcp. Svo. la. Od.

j

HowiU.-CA. M.) An Art Stu-
dent la Maaieh, By Aniva Harv BoiriTt,
9 vols. post Svo. price 14c.
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Howltti~The Children’s Year.
By Mary IIowitt. With FotW Ulnittutlonx,

from Designs hv Anna Mart HowitT.
Square l6iuo. price dt.

Howltt*— Landy Laboniy and
Gold; or. Two Years In Victoria- With
Visits to Sydney and Van Diemen’s Land.
By William Howitt. S vols. post 8vo. Yls.

William Howitt’s Boy’s Coun-
try Book. Being the real Life of a Counts
Boy, writt.cn by Himself t Eahiblting an
the AmuaenietitH, Pleasures, and Pursufts
of Children In the Country. New Kditiont
with 40 Woodcuts. Ftp. 8vo. price 6«.

Howitt.’-^’inieEural Life ofEng-
land. By William IIowitt. New Kditlou,
corrected and revised j

with Woodcuts by
Bewick and Williams, kledlum 8vo. Sis.

Howitt.- Visits to Kemarkahle
Plm es; Old Halls, Battle- Fields, and
Scenes llluitnitive of Striking Passages lu
Knglish History and Poetry. By Wiluam
lIowiTT. New Edition ; with upwards of 80
Woodcuts. First and Second Series, iae>
dium 8vo. price 211 . each.

Hue.~-Tho Chinese Empire t a
Sequel to Hue and Oabet’s Journey fhrongh
Tartar,tt avd Thibet. By the Aube Hoc,
many years Mlasinnary Apostolic, in China.
Copyright Translation, with the Author's
sanction. Second BdUioVf with coloured
Map and Index. 2 sols. 8vo. 24t.

Hudson’s Plain Directions for
Making Wills In conformity with the Law:
with a clear Bxpotitiondfthe Law relating
to the Distribution of Personal Estate In
the case of Intestacy, two Forms of Wills,
and much useful Information. New and
enlarged Edition •, including the proylslons
of the Wilis Act Amendineut Act. Fcp.
8yo. price 2t.6d.

Hudson’s Executor’s tluide.
Now and enlarged Edition i with the Addi-
tion of Directiona for paying Succession
Duties on Real Pro^rty under Wills aad
Intestacies, and a Table for finding the
Values of Annuities and the Amount of
Legacy and Succession Duty thereon. Fcp.
Svo. price 8s.

Humboldt’s Cosmos. — Trans-
lated with the Author’s authority, by Mrs.
Sabinu. Vols. 1. and 11. l8«o. Half-a-
Crowtt each, sewed ; 3s- fid. each cloth i or
in post 8to. 12s, fid. rach cloth. Vol. III.
post Sfo. 12t. fid. cloth ; or In l6mo. Part
1- 2s. fid. sewed, Ss. fid., cloth } and Part .

II. 8s. eewed, 4f. cloth. •

Humboldt’s Aspects of Kature.
Translated, with the Author's authority, by
Mrs. Sabimx. New Bdltidh. Ifimo price
fis.j or in 2 vols. 8s. fid. each cloth; 2s. fid.

each sewed.

Humphreys.— Sentiments and
Bimiles of Bhskspeare. With an elaborately
Illuminated border In the cliaractcristk*

style of the Klizahethan Period, massive I

carved coven, and other F.inbellishments, i

designed and executed by 11. N. Hum- i

rKBiTi. Square, post 8vo. price 21s.

|

Hunt.—Kesearcbes on Light in
|

Its Chemical Relations) Buibrnclng a Con- >

sideration of ail the Photographic Procss- I

set. By Rqbbbt IIuny, Fal.B., Professor
i

of Physics in the Metropolitan Nchoul of
Science. Second Kdltion ; with Plate and

;

Woodcuts. 8vo. price 10s. Qd.

Idle.—Hints on Shooting, Pish-
i

Ing, etc. both on Sea nod Land, and in the
j

Freshwater liocbi of Scotland : being the
{

Experiences of Caristopubr 1i>l«, Lsq.
{

Fcp Svo.fis.
i

Mrs. Jameson’s Legends of the
Saints and Martvrs. Forming the First

Series of Sacred and Legendary Art.
Second Edition i with numerous Wood-
cats, and tfi Etchings by the Author. Square
crown Svn. price 28s.

Mrs. Jameson’s Legends ofthe
Monastic Orders, ns represented in the
Fine Arts. Forming the Second Series of
Sacred and Legendary Art, Second F.dl-

tioii, corrected and enlarged ; with 11 Etch*
ings by the Author, and 88 Woodcuts.
Square crown 8vo, price 28t.

Mrs. Jameson’s Legends of the
Madonna, as represented in the Fine Arts.

Forming the Third Series of Sacred and
Legendary Art. With 65 Drawings by the
Author, aud 182 Wood Engravings. Square
crown 8vo. price 28s.

Mrs. Jameson.- Sisters of Cha-
rity, Catholic and Protestant, Abroad and

.

I at Home. By Mrs. 2am8Ion, Author of
Sacred andLegendaryArt. Second Edition,
with a new Preface. Fcp. 8vo.4s.

Jameson.—ACommonplaoeBook
of Thoughts, Memories, and Fancies, Ori-
ginal and Selected. Wrt 1. Ethics and
Character I Part 11. Literature and Art. By
Mrs.jAMBSOW. With Etchings and Wood
Engravings. Square Crown 8vo. price ISt.

Jaquemet.—A Compendium of
Chronology: Containing the most important
Dates of General History, Politltal, KecUt-
sloktical, and Literary, from the Creation of
the World to th« enn of the Year 1864. By
F.H. Jaqcbmbt. Edited by the Hey. John
AlooAii, M.A. Post 8vo.7s.0d.

Lord Jeffirey’s Contributions to
the Edinburgh Review. A New Edition,
complete in One Volume t with Portrait eml
Vignette. Square crown Svo. 2lt. cloth;
oraOs. calf.

S* Also a LIBRARY EDITION, In 3
vols. Svo. price 42s.

j



12 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Bisliop Jeremy Taylor’s Entire
Wnrkgi WitUtHtUfe, br Blikop Hsbjui-
RevUed and corrected ojr the Rev. Chables
Faok Kdesi t Kellow of Oriel Colleiret Ox-
ford. Complete iq lOvols.Svo. lOi. 6«. eftch.

Johns and Nicolas.—The Calen-
dar of Victory ; Being a Record of Britiah
Valour and Conquetit by Sea and LAnd4 on
every Day iu the Year, from the Earliest
Period to the Battle of lukermann. Pro-
jected and commenced by the late MtOor
Johns* R.M. i completed by Lieut. P. H.
Nicolas, R.M. fep.Svo. price ISs. M.

John8ton.*-ANew Dictionary of
Geography, Ueacriptive, Physical, Btatis-

tlcal, and Historical t Forming a complete
General Gasetteer of the World. By A*
Keith JoaNSTON*F.R.8.E- Btcomd Edition,
brought down to May. 1656 ; In 1 voL of 1360
pages, comprising about 60,000 Names of
Places, 8vo. Ms. cloth » or balf-bottnd in

russla,41s.

Jones (Owen).—Plowers and
their Kindred Thoughts t A Series of
Stanxas, By Mahv Anne Bacon. With
beautiful Illustrations of Flowers, designed
and executed in Illuminated Prlutliig by
OwenJoues. A'New Edition. Impl. svo.

[Neor/f ready.

SaU8Ch.-Bi8t0riCal and Criti-
cal commentary on the Old Testament. By
Dr. M. Kalisob, M.A. First Portion-
Exodus I in Hebrew and English, with
copious Notes, Critical, Phiiologidtl, and
Explanatory. 8vo. J6s.

*•* An Edition of the Egodut, as above
(for the use of English readersj, comprising
the Eitglisb TraualiUinn, and an abridged
Commentary. Bro. price U*.

Kemble.—The Saxons in Eng-
land t A Hiatory of the English Common-
wealth till the period of the Norman Con-

t
ueit. By JoNN Hwobxu. KaniaLi,
I.A., f.C.P.S., etc. S vole. Svo. price 28s.

Kemy«—The Ehasls of Matter:
Being an Outline of the Discoveries and
AppUcatlon of Modem Chemistry, By T.
Ltnblbt Kskp, M.p., Autboe of The
Natnpal Nlsfurp of^Oraattan, Mltattomi
of /nsHnef, etc. With 14b Woodcuts.
S vols. crown Svo. tie,

Kesteven.—A Manual of Do-
mestic Practice of Menlcine, etc. By W.
B. KJttTsyBN, F.E.C.S. Square post Svo.

[/n like jireaf.

Kipyii^s Ooileetioii of fiEymns
and PsaimsforPBbUc and Private Woirship.
New SdUlont IticMing a New Bupale-
rneot by the Rev. ShsMtnrb KstiC. M.A.
Ibmo. price 4i. cloth i or de.Sd. roaa.

Kirby A Spence’s Introduction
to Entomology I or, Elements of the Nb>
torsi History of Insects: comprising an
account of noxious and useful Insects, of

their Metsmorphoses, Food, Stratwcms,
Habitations, Societies, Motions, Noises,
Hybernation, ImtlNht, etc. New Edition.
3 vols. SVO. with Plates, price 31s. 6d.

Laing’s (S.) Observations on the
Social and Political State of Denmark and

.
the Duchies ofSleswicknnd Holstein in 1851:

Being the Third Series of Notes of a Tra-
veller, Svo. price 13s.

Laing’s (S.) Observations on the
Social and Political State of the Kiiropenn
People in 1848 and 1849: Beiinr the Se-
cond Series of Notes of a Traveller. Svo.
price 14s.

The First Series, in 16mo. price 2s. 6d.

D. £. L.—The Poetical Works
ofLetitU Elisabeth Landon. New Edition ;

with S Vignettes by Richard Doyle. 3 vols.
16mo. price 10s. cloth i morocco, Sis.

Dr. Latham on Diseases of the
Heart. Lectures on Subjects connected
with Clinical Medicine t Diseases of the
Heart. Br P. M. Latham, M.D., Physiclnn
Extraordinary to the Queen. New Edition.
3 vols. l2mo. price 16s.

Mrs. K. Lee’s Elements of Na-
tural History j or First Principles of Zoo-
logy: comprising the Principies of Classi-
bcation. Interspersed uitb amusing and
Instructive Accounts of the most remark-
able Aulmals. New Edition, enlarged;
with ttumerous additional Woodcuts. Fcp.
8vo. price 7s. 6d.

Lindlcy,—TheTheoryand Prac-
tice of Horticulture; or, an Attempt to
explain the principal Operations of Garden-
ing upon Physiological Grounds ; Being the
Second Edition of the Theorff of HortienU
tare, much enlarged ; with 9S VA*'oodcut8.
By JoBK LiNolxt, Pb.D.« F.R.S., Vlce-
Secreisry of- the Hortlcvlturot Society j

Professor of Botsny in University College.
London. 8vo. 3ls.

*

Dr. John Lindley’sZntri^uction
to Botsny, New Edition, with Corrections
and c«>plous Additions i six Plates and
numerous Woodcuts. Svo. price 34s.

Llnwoods—Anthologla Oxonien-
slsi sive, Florlledum e hislbtts pocticis di-
renontm Oxontonslum Oriecli et LaUnts
decerptum. Cdntttte Golixlmo Lnrwoon,
M.A. 8to. price 14s.

Lodmer^ (D.){ietters toaToung
MasterMarinsg on some Subiocts connected
wiA ^C^ing. New Edition, Fcp. 8vo,
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LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOP/EDIA
Of Hlatorjr, Biofrr«pliy, literatvre. tbe Arts and Selcuces* Natural Hlaiury, and Mauu-

factures : A Series of Original Works by

SIR JOHN HER8CHRL, SIR WALTER SCOTT,
SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH, THOMAS MOORE,
ROBERT SOUTHEY, BISHOP THIRLWALL,
SIR DAVID BREWSTER, THE REV G. R. GLEIG,
THOMAS KEIGMTLET, 3. C. L. DE SJSMONDl,
JOHN FORSTER, JOHN PHILLIPS, F.K.S., G.S.

And otbbr Eminskt Whitbrs.

Complete lo 1S2 role.' Fcp. Sro. with Vignette Titles, price, in cloth, Nineteen Guineas.

Tlie Works »0paratetgflBi Sets or Series, price Three Shillings and Sixpence each Voiume.

A LOf 0/ WORKS Minpouingtht CABINET CYCLOPAtDIA-.-

. Bell's History of Russia . S rols. lOr.dd.
. Bell's LWeaoiBritithPoets,2Tois. 7s.
. Brewster's Optics, . . 1 vol. St. 6d.
. Cooley's Maritime and ln«

land Discovery . 8 voli. IQs. 6d.
. Crowe's Histo^ of Prance, 8 vols, IOm.M.
. De Morgan on Probabilities, 1 rol. Ss. 6if

.

, De Sismondi's History of
the Italian Republics . 1 rol. 3s. 6d.

De Sismondi's Fall of the
Roman Empire . . 2 vole. 7s.

. Donovan's Chemistry . 1 vol. 8s.6tf.

. Donovan's Domestic Eco*
nomy .... 2 rols. 7$,

. Dunham's Spain and Por*
tugal .... SyoIs. )7s.6«f.

. Dunham's History of Den-
mark, Sweden, aud Nor>
way .... SyoIs. 10s. Od.

I. Dunham’s History of Po-
land .... lYol. 8s. «d.

i. Dunham's Germanic Em-
pire .... 8 yo1s. 10s. 6d.

. Dniiham’s Europe during
the Middle Ages . . 4 YOis. 14s.

. Dunham's British Drama-
tists .... 2 yo1s. 7s.

’. Dunham's Lires of Early
Writers ofGreat Britain, 1 Yol. 8s. ftf.

I. Fergus's History of the
Uiiited States . . 2 yoIs. 7i«

I. Fosbroke's Greek and Ro-
man Antloulties . . 8yoU. 7s<

I. Forster’s LWes of the
Statesmen of the Com-
monwealth . . . 6 yo1s. 17s. 6d.

. Glelg's Uyos of British
Military Commanders 8 yoIs. lOir. 8d.

Grattan’s History of th«
Netherlands; . . * 1 Yol. ts.fkf.

I. Henslow’s Botany , . 1 yoI. 8s. 6d.
I. Herschel’s Astronomy . IyoI* Ss.Ofl.
I. Hersehel's Discourse on

Natural Philosophy . IyoI. 8s, Od.
I. History of Rome . SyoH. 7t,
Histo^ of Swltserland . itbl. 2h.6d.

[. HolUnd's Manufactures in
.

Metal, , , * lYole. lllt.8d.

1. Inmea^a Uyos of Forelfn
Statesmen . . . fiYdls. 17#, 8d.

i. Katcr and Lardncr’a Me*
ehanics , . * • l Yol. Rs-Cd.

i. Kel^tley's OutllBes of
Htotoiy . . . •, iTol. tf.Sd.

l.Lardner's ArlthmeUe • IyoI. 8s.8d.
t. Lardner’s Geometry . 1 yoI. 8t. M.

. Lardner on Heat . . I yoI.

. Lardner's Hydrostatics and
Pnenmatics . . IyoI.

. Lardneraiid Walker's Elec-
tricity and Magnetism, 2 yo1s«

. Mackintosh, Forster, and
Courtenay's Lives of Bri-
tish Statesmen . . 7 yu1s.2

. Maokiufush, Wallace, and
Bell's History of Eng-
land .... 10 vols. <

. MoutgomcTY and Shelley's
Eminent Italian ,Spanish

,

and Portuguese Authors.S vols. 1

. Moore's History of Ireland, 4 vols.

!

. Nlcolaa's Chronology of
Hlstoiy. . .1 YOl.

> PhUlipa* Treatise on Oeo-
logT . . . . 2 vols.

. Powell’s History ofNatural
Philosophy . . . 1 YoI, 3s. 6d.

44. Porter’s Treatise on the
Manufacture of Silk . 1vol. 8s. Cd.

45. Porter's Manufacture of
Porcelain and Glass . Ivol. Ss.fid.

46. Roscoe's British Lawyers, 1 vol. 8s. 6d.
47. Scott's History of Scot-

land .... 2 vols. 7s.

4S. Shelley's Lives of Rmiuent
French Anthors . , 2 vols. 7s>

49. Shuckard and Swsltison’s
Insects .... IyoI. 3s.6d.

50. Southey's Lives of British
Admirals . . 5 vols. 17i. 6d.

51. Stebbiug's Church History, 2Y0is. 7s.

52. Stebbiug's History of the
Reformation . . 2 voli. 7s.

68. SwMuson’s Discourse on
Natural History . . Ivol* 8s. 6d.

54. Swalnson's Natural Hls-
. torvaodClissslhcatlon of

Animals . . . Ivol. 3s. 6d.

55. Swalnson's Habits and In-
ttiocts of Animals . Ivol. 8s. 6d.

56. Swainton’s Birds . 2 yo1s. 7s.

57. Swaiiuon'a Fish, Reptiles,
fto. . .* . . 2YO S. 7$.^

68. SwMitson’s Quadrupeds • Ivol. 8s. 6d.

iSi Ssralntiw't Shells and
, „

Skeil-dah . . , tvol. 8s. 6d.

60. SwntttBOtt'aAttlmaUlaMe-
nagexies , , .IyoI. *#.«d.

61* Swalwson'sT^Mddermyaud «
Biography of Zoologists 1 vol. 8s. hd.

61. Thlrlwall's History of
Greece . . • 8 vols. 38s.

Ivol. 8s. 6d.

1 vol. 3s. 6d.

1 vol. 8s. 6d.

2vols. 7s.

^2 vols 7s.

1 vol. 8s. 6d.

t vol. 8s. 6d.

’ivoi. 8s. 6d.

Ivol. 8s.6d.

8 vols. 38s.



NEW WOKK8 AND NEW EDITIONS

Loodon^f £ncy«lo^dia of Gar*
denliif I comfiriMtiiiK the Theory end Free-
Uce of Hmtlenltiirej Florlculwre, Arbori-
coltore.itnd LAndice{>e (terdcning i lu^lnd*
Iny ell the leteet tniproeemente i with many
hondred Woodcuu. New Edition, coeiected
Mid Improved, by Mri. Lovpon. Svo.
price Me.

Loudon*«£ncyelop8Bdia ofTrees
end Shrubi : or the Arhoretom tt VrHtker-
turn Brftanniemm nbrldiredi Conteiiilng
the Herdjr Treea end Diirube of Greet
Britain, Native end Forelfru,. Scientidealiy
end Fi^nlerly Deecribed: with their Pro-
peoetinii, fl^ultore, end Uaee in the Arte {

end with Knirrevintri of neerly eil the Spe-
cies. With SOtNi Woodcuu. Svo.dOr.

jmprorement, end Metieffemeiit of Leaded
Propertv, end of the Cultivetlon end
nomv of the Aalmel end Vegetable Pro.
dncUone of Agricoltare. New Edition i

with lliN) Woodcuts. 8vo. price 60t.

Loudon’s Eneyelopsedia of
Plents { conprteinf the Specific Cberecter,
Description, Colture, Hiatory, ApeUcetion
in the Arte, end every other Melreble Per-
ticuler reepectlng eli the Piauts Ipdlgenoos
to, cmltlveted In, or Introduced into Great
Brluin. New nditlou, corrected to the
Preeeut TInic^ Mrs. ]Liou»ok t assistfd by
OaoBOB Dob, f.L.S., uad Darto Woostbk.
late Curator to the Ipswich Museum. With
upwards ol 11,000 Woodeuts (snore then
SOW user). 8vo.78s.0d.

^

Second Additional Supplement
to Looooir'f^cyclojpssdle of Plenu i com-
prisiogell Plents orlgiosted In or introduced
into Britain between March 1810 end March
i8M. With above SOOO Woodcuu. Sro.SU.

Loudon’s Eneyclopmdia of Cot-
tage, Farm, end Villa ArehUccture end
Furniture t eontelning aumerons Designs,
irom the Villa to the Cottage end the

Schools, with the reguislte Fluinge<ap,
Flatures, end Furniture, end appropriate
Oflleea, Oerdena, end Garden Scenery,
New Edition, edited by Mrs. Lqbiwni
wlBi SOOO Woodcuu . 8vo, price 8Ss.'

Lotidon’i Bortus Brltannicus f
Or, CBietogue of eli the Plante Indigenous
to,eBl(i^^d iBa^iulcodueed Into Beideln.
An filiClMlfNesrlBdktliMieorreetetl throimh-
onit With u Sup^OBMNit, Inetndlnt ell

the NewPlentfi, end * Now Gener^ ladea
to the whMc Work. Bdited byMre.Xmo-
noni eseleted by W. H. fianmn and
UiATw WocwTBn. 6ro, price 81s. fid.—The
SvFpnfisinHT sepatfetely*, price 14s.

Mrs. Loudon’s Amateur Gar-
dener's Calendar; Being a Monthly Guide
es to whet should he avoided eewell as

whet should be done in a Garden in each
Month: with plain Rules Aow fp do what
is requisite. Ifimo. withWoodcuU, 7s. 6d.

Low.-^A Treatise on the Do-
mesticated Animals of the British islands

;

comprehending the Nstursl slid Kcotio-
micel History of Species and Varieties ; the
Description of the Properties of external
Form i end Obaerrattons on the Principles
end Pmetiee of Breeding. By D. liow, Ksq.,
F.R.8*E. 8vo. with Woodcuts, price 35t.

Low’s Elements of Practical
Agricultural comprehending the Cultive-
tiou of Plants, the Husbandry of the Do-
mestic Animals, and the Economy of the
Farm. New Edition} with 20b Woodcuts.
8V0.21S.

Macaulay. —Speeches of the
Right Hon. T.D. Macaulay, M.P. Cur-
rected by UiMaunp. 8vo. price 12s.

Macaulay.—TheHistory ofEng-
land from the Accession of James II. By
Tjhomjls Babznotob Macaulay. New
Edition. VoIm. 1. Slid II. 8vo. price S2s.

Vols. HI. and IV. are in the pr*9$,

Mr. Macaulay’s Critical and
Historical Essays c ontributed to the Kdiu-
burgh Itcview, Pour Editions, as follows

1, XaBRARY Enmoir (the Eighth), in
8 vols. 8vo. price 86s.

8. Complete in 0ms Volumjb, with Por-
trait and Vignette. Square crown 8vo.
price 21s. cloth ; or 80s. calf.

8. Amotbbr Eoitiow, in 8 vols. fep. 8vo.
price 81s.

4. Pboplb's EomoM, in 2 vols. crown
8vo. price 8s. clutb

.

Macaulay.— Lays of Ancient
Rome, Ivry, and the Araadu. By Troisas
Babiiiovom Macaulay. New Edition,
ifimo. price 4s. 64. cloth | or 10s. 64.
bound in morocco.

Mr. Ebcaulay’s Lays ofAndent
Rome. W'lth uumerottelUustretions, Orl-
fiael eiul from the Antique, drawn on
Wood by George Scarf, jun. New Edition.
Fep.4to. price Sts. hoards} or 4Ss. bound
In Morocco.

Maf^nald*—WithinandWith-
oBtt A Dremeric Poem. By Qborob Mac
Doxald. Crown 8vo. 7s. 0o.

Maedonald.—WUn Verocehiof
or the Youth of Leonardo de Vinci t A
Tele. By the late Diaxa Louisa Hao-

• doxalb. Fcp. 8vo. price fis.
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Maci]ito8!h.*-A Military Tour ia
European Turkey, the Crimea, •»«! on the
Eautern Shores or the BUek Sea: including
Routcji across the Balkan Into Bulgaria,
and Efacurslons in the Turkish, Russian,
and Persian Proriuces of the Caucasian
Range. By MaJofGen, A. P. MacvinTOsa,
K.H.,F.R.G.S.,P.O.S. Second KdMoD,wUh
Maps. Post Sto. 10s. (hf.

Sir JamesMackintosli's History
of Kngland from the Earliest Times to the
final Estahllshmeut of the Reformation.
Library Edition, revised by the Author's
8ott. Svols. 8vo. price 2U.

Mackintosh.—Sir James Mock*
iutosh's Miscellaneous Works: Including
his Contributions to the Edinburgh Review.
Complete in One Volume t with P«)rtratt
and Vignette. Square crown Svo. prlea Sts.
cloth : or liUs. bound In calf.

••• Also a NEW EDITION, in t voU.
fcsp. Svo. price Sis.

Macleod.— The Theory and
Practice of Banking : With the Elementary
Principles of Currency, Prlcea, Credit, and
Exchanges. By Hsnhy OuNfriffo Mao*
LEQD, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Barrister*
at*Law; Fellow of the Cambridge ’Phlloso*
pliical Society. In TwdVolumes. Volume
the First comprising the Theory of Bunking
Yol. I. royal Svo. 14s.

McCulloch.—A Dictionary,
Practical, Theoretical, and Historicoi, of
Commerce and Commercial Navigation.
Illustrated with Maps aud Plans. By J. R.
M'CvLLocUt Esq. New Edition i embrae*
lag a large mass of new and important la*
formation in regard to the Trade, Comiacr*
cial Law, and Navigation of this snd other
Coiiiiiries. Svo. price 60$, cloth; half*russU,
with flexible back, 66s.

McCulloch.— A Dietioiutfy,
Geographical, Statistical, and Historical,

of the various Countries, Placss, and Prla*
cipal Natural Objects In the World. By
J. R. N'Ccixoca, Esq. Illustrated with
Six large Maps. New Edition, revised, with
a Supplement. 2 volt. Svo. prica 6S$*

BfCnllochs — An Account, De-
scriptive and Statlstleal of the British
Empire t Exhibiting Us Extent, Physical
Capacitiee, Popnlatton, Industm and Clrll

and Redoes Inatltutloas. By /.R.U'Cot,'
tocH, mq. Fourth Edition, reriswd't with
anAppendix ofTabtOi. 2 volt. Svo. price42t.

MaltUnde'-The Chnieh in this
Catacombs: A DesCifhUw of the Frlml*
tite Church of Rome, ulostrsted by its

Sepulchral Remains. By the Rev. CauJiz.X0
MatTZiiNO. Svo. price 14s.

Mann.- The FMlosophy of &e-
production. By Boheut Jxicbs Mxnm,
M.t>.« F.R.A.S., Author of Tke (htltfe to
the ifHowftdffai/ tiff , the Bookof Heeltht
Lessons In Gmerat Knowledge

^

etc With
Bugravlnrgt on'Wood,. Fcp. Svo. 4s. 6d.

Mrs. Marcet*s Conrersations bn
Chemistry, in which the Elements of that
Science are famlUariy K»laltted and lllas*
trated by Experiments. New and Improved
EdlRon. 2 vole. fcp. Svo. price 14s.

Sirs. Marcet’s Conversations on
Natural Philosophy, In which the Elements
of that Science are familiarly explained.
New Edition, enlarged and corrected; with
23 Plates. Fcp. Svo. price IDs. 6d.

Mrs. Marcet’s Conversations on
PoUticsl Economy. In which the ElemeoU
of that Science arc familiarly explained.
New edition. Pep > Svo. price /s. Od.

Mrs. Maroet’s Conversation^ on
Vegetable Pl^slology; comprehending the
Elements of Botany, with their Application
to Agriculture. New Edition; with Four
Plates. Fcp. Svo. price Ps.

Mrs. MareeVs Conversatlfipi on
Land and Water. New Edition, revised

• and corrected ; with a colotsred Map, shew*
lug the comparative Altitude of Mountains.
Fepu Svo. price 6s. 64.

Marryat.—Mountains and Mole-
hills i or. Recollections of a Burnt Journal.
By Fuxnk MAHiirAT. Author of Borneo
and the Eaetern Arehipelugo. With many
IlluatratlOiis on Wood and in Colours, from
Drawings by the Author. 6ro. price 2ls.

Martineaa CJ.)-Endeavours
after the Christian Life : Discourses. By
JXMBS Martikbau. t vuls. post Svo. pries
7s. 6<r. each.

Martinea u.—Miscellanies.
Cora prising Ksssys on Dr. Prieftley. Ar*
uold's Life nnd C'orrespoMdeBce, Chureh
and Ktate, Theodore Psrker's Dheouree oJ
Beliglon, ** Phases of Faith,** the Chureb
of Euglaitd.and the Battle of the Chnrebes.
By Jambs MAHTmxAO. Post Svo. 9t.

Martineatt.'^hnrch History in
England : Beluga Sketch of the History of

the Church of England from the EarUest
Times to the Period of the Reformation.
Br the Rev. Axxxvr UAXtetKBAtr, M.A.
Imno. price Ss.

brief Notices o7 above l2,00BEmloent Per-
ottS of nil Ages and NaUoas. from the
Earliest Perlo^of History* Eighth EdHIon,
revised throughout, and btot^
the close of the year |864. f^p, Svo, lOs.

cloth ;
hound in roan. Its. ; calf, 12s. o«.
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KtiiBder^ BMorleal Treasury t
comprltlnf » Oenciml' lntro«luct.ory Oatllne
of Util««rMl HUtorjr, Ancient and Modem,
and a Setlea of leparat* {iVatorlea of every
principal Nation. New Edition i revleed
tbrowffhottt, and brought down to the Prc>
aent Fcp. 8to. lOe. clotht roan,
12«.| calf, ISe.dd.

lCaiinder*|i Seieatlfie and Xite-
rary Treaavry : A Ne«r and Popular Bn-
cyclopHMila of Science and the Bellea*
Lettret t including all.Branchet of Science*
and every aubject connected with Litcra-
inro and Art. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo
price 10a. cloth i bonod in roan, 12a, } calf
lettered, 12a. 64.

Kannder's Treasury of Natural
lliatory j Or, a Popular INctiona^ of Ani-
mated Nature t In which the Zoological
CharacteriatlcB that dlMtineuiahthe different
Claaaea, Genera, and SpecTea.are combined
with a variety of luteredtiiig Information
lUuetratlva oi the Animal Kingdom. With
900 Woodcuta. New Edition ; with 900
Woodenta. Fcp. 8vo. price 10a. cloth}
roaa,19a.{ calf, 12a« 64.

Maunder’s Treasury of Know-
ledge , and Library of Reference. Compria-
Ing an EngUah Dictionai^ and Grammar,
an UnIverCalGaaetteer, a Olaaairal Diction-
ary, a Chrouolofnr, a Law Dictionary, a
Synopaia of the Peerage, nnmeroua useful
Tablea, etc. The Twentieth Edition re-
viaed and corrected t With itmie Addi-
tiona. Fcp Svo. price lOa. cloth | bennd in
roan, ISe. } calf, 12*. 64.

Merirale.*- A History of the
Romana ^nder the Empire. By the Rev.
Chaai,m MnntVAUit B.D.. late Fellow of
St. John’! College, Cambridge. VoU. 1.

toIH.avo. price 4».

Herivale.'-The Pall ofthe Ro-
man Republic.; A Short History of the (aat
Century of the Commonwealth. 'By the Rev.
CatAanne McRivAxac, B.D. 18mo. 7* d4.

Herifalo,--An Account of the
Ufe aad Lettrra of Cicero. Translated
from the German of Abehen ; and Bdi|Bd by
the Rev. C. MnniVA&Bi.tf.D. l2mo. 9a. 64.

Milea,*^A Plain Treatise on
Horae Shdelug. By WritiAW Mu.fia,Baq.,
Author of Tk* Horu^t Foot «m4 A«w ««
Aeep it With Platea and Woodcuta,
Small 4to« Aa,

Hilners^^The thfimeay its An*
clem and Modem Hiaiorf i the Khana, the
tallana, and the Caara : wllh Sketcheaof Ita

Seeaenr and PopalatUm. By the Rev. T.
Bliurnn, M.A., F.R.O.8., Author of The
Haflie, Ift Gofer, fiderer, oiad CUin, Poat
8vo. with S Mapa, lOf. 64.

lIilner.-~The Baltic f Its Crates,
Sborea, and Cities t With a Notice of the
White Sea. By the Rev. T. Mn/Nun.'M.A..
¥.KJ0,B. Poat Svo. with Map, price lOi. 64.

hUlner’s History of the Church
of Christ. With AdditluiiB by the late Rev.
Isaac Milner, D.D., F.R.S. A New
Kditioii, reviaed, with additional Notes
by the Rev. T Grantham, B.D. 4 volt.

Svo. price S3r.

Montgomery.--Hemoirs of the
Life and Writings ofdainea Montgomery:
including SeleciToiia from hit Correapond-
ence, Remalno in Prose and Verne, and
Contteraatlona. By John Holland and
James EvkRBTT. with Portraits and Vig-
nettes. VoU. t.nnd 11. post Svo price 21#.

*•* VoU. III. and IV. are in the pret$.

Montgomery.—Original Hymns
for Public, Social, and Private Devotion.
By Jamm Montoomerv. 18mo. 5r. 64.

James Montgomery’s Poetical
Works t Collective Edition ; with the
AuthovU AnioWographicol Prefaces, com-
plete In One Volume ; with Portrait and
Vignette. Square crown Svo. price lOr. 64.
cloth } morocco, 21».—Or in 4 voU. fcp. Svo.
with Portrait, and seven Plates, price 148.

Moore.—Man and his Motives.
By Ononoa Moore, M.D., Member of the
Royal Coilego of Phyalcians. Third and
cheaper Editivn. Fcp. Svo. price 6f.

Moore.—The Power of the Soul
over the Body, considered in relation to
Health and Morals. By Obohux Moore,
M.U., Member of the Royal College of
Physicians, etc. Fifth and cheaper Edition.
Fcp. Svo. price 68.

Moore.—The TTse of the Body in
relation to the Mind. By Oborob Moohk,
M.D., Member

. of the Royal College of
Phyalciaha, Third and cheaper Edition.
Fcp, Svo. prlceSs.

Moore.— Health, Disease, and
Remeiiy. fasnilUrly and praciicnily con-
stderen in a few of their Relations to the
Blend. By QnoRon Moonn, M.D. Post
8vo. 7**64.

Moore.—Memoirs, Journal, and
Cen«8pondeaee.of Thomas Moovh. Edited

^7 tAOLtt JOBN RrMBLL,M .P. Wfa Fortriiti and Vignette I llnstra-
tlona. VoU. Kto Vl. poet Svo, 16*. 64. each.
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ThoBUM Moore'aPoetiealWorlok
Cimtaintnff the Author** recent Introduc*
tion end Notes, (‘oinptete (n One Votnme,
printed in Ruby Type ; with n Portrslt en-
ffmvdd bv W. Holl, from n Picture by T.
Pbiliips, R.A. Crown 8vo. 13«. M. cloth

:

morocco by Heyday, Jilt.-'Also an Rdition
complete in 1 vol. medium 8ro. with Portrait
and vignette, ll«. cloth ; morocco by Hay>
day, 42«.'-Another, in tOvole. fcp.Svo. with
Portrait, and 19 Plates, price S6««

Moore. Songs, Ballads, and
Sacred Songs. By Thomas Hooke, Author
of Latla Hoobht etc. First collected Bditlon,
with Vignette by- R. Doyle. 16mo. price
5«. cloth ; 12r. 6d. bound in morocco.

Moore's Irish Melodies lUos-
trated. A New Kdltloii of Moure*$ JrUh
Attlo(He$, illustrated with Twetve Steel
Plates, engrared from Original Designs by

C. W. COPE, R.A. D. MACLISE, R.A.
T.CRESWICK.R.A. H. MILLAIS.
A. P, EGO. W. MULUBAOY,R.A.
W. T. PRITII, R.A. J. SANT.
W. R. PllO-ST. FRANK STONE.
C. E. HORSLEY. O. R. WARD.
Uniform with the Illiutr«itr4 BSUhn of
Moore’s Cai/a AoeAA. Square crown 8ro.

[Just ftady,

Moore's Irish Melodies. Hew
Rdition, printed in Ruby Type j with the
Preface aud Notes from the coItectiTe edition
of Afo</re'$ Poetical IPorkM, the Adrertise*
tneiits originally prefixed to the fifelodfes,
and a Portrait of tna Author. 32iho. 2i. 6d,
—Au Edition in Ifimo. with Vignette, 6t,t
Or 12i.6d. morocco, by Mayday.

Moore's Irish Melodies. Illus-
trated by D. Msclise, R.A. New aud
cheaper Edition; with 161 Designs, and
the whole of the Letter-press engrared on
Steel, by P. P. Becker. Super<royal 6vo.
price 81f. 6d. boards t morocco, 62s. fid.

Moore's Lalla Bookhs Bn Ori-
ental Romance. With 18 highly-dnished
Steel Plates, from Designs by Corboold,
Meadows, and Stephsnoff. NewKditioa.
Square crown 8to. les. cloth | morocco, 88t.

Moore's Lalla Bookh. New Edi-
tion, printed ill Ruby Type » with the Pre-
face and Notes from the collectlre Edl*

I

tion of Moore's Poetioat IForAs, and a
Frontispiece from a Design by Keony

! Meadows; 82ino. Ss. 6d.<~'AB fidltion in
I Ifimo. with Vignette, 6s. 1 or 18s. M. mo-

j

rocco, by Uaydey.

Moseley.—The Meehaaieal Prill*
ciples of Engineering and Architecture.
By the Rer. B. M<mnr, M.A.,
Canon of Bristol, Coerespoodlng Member
of the Ittstitnte of Fmneef iiccond Edition,
enlarged 9 with nntncfouf Cofteetione and
Woo4iGttts. 8ro. ids.

More.—A Critical History of
the Language and Literature nf Ancient
Greece. By Wtx.i.iAM: Hunn, M.P. of
Caldwell. Second Edition. V^ols. 1. to

111. 9fo. price Sfis.-Vol. IV. price 16s.

Murray's Encyclopaedia of Geo-
graphy i Comprlsiiiga complete Description
of the Earth: exhibiting its Relation to the
Heareiily Bodies, Us Physical Structure,
the Natural History of each Uountry, and
the Industry, Commerce, Political Institu-

tions, and Civil and Social State of Ail

Nations. Seroiid Edition t with 82 Maps,
and upward! of 1,00U other Woodcuts.
6vo. price fiOs.

Neale. — “ Bisen from the
Ranks;'* Dr, Conduct veniu Caste. By
the tiev. Rkhkinb Nkai.k, M.A., Rector of
Klrtun, tfuRolk. Fcap. 8vo. price Os.

Neale.—The Blches that bring
no Sorrow. Uy the Rev. Ensnxna Neals,
M.A. Fep.Svo. piico 6s.

Neale. —The Earthly Besting
Places of the Just. By the Rev. KnsKiNa
Neale, M.A. Fcp.fivo. with Woodcuts, 7s.

Neale.— The Closing Scenes or
Christianity and Infidelity contrasted in the
Last Hours of Remarkable Persons. By th«
Rev. KRtKtNn Nrale, M.A. New Edi-
tion. 2 yols. fcp. fivo. price ISs.i or sepa-
rately, 6f . each.

Newman.—Discourses addressed
to Mixed Congregations. By Joan Hawnr
Nbwmak, Priest of the Oratory of St. Philip

Neri. Second Edition, fiyo. price 12s.

Oldacre.—The Last of the Old
Squires: A Sketch. By Crorio ULuacRX,
Ksq.j of Sax-Normanonry, sonietima or
Christ C burch , Oxou . Crown 8vo. 9s> fid.

Oldmizon.-Gleaning8 fromFlo*
cadiliy to Pera. By J. W. Olomieok, Com*
Blander R N. With 4 llluNtratlons printed
in Coluors. Post fivo. price lOi. fid.

i

Opie (Mr8.)r’Memorial8 of the
Life of Amelia Opie, Saiei'tcd*utid Arranged
from her letters, Diarirs, aud other Manu-
script. By CnciMA Lucy Bhiuhtwell.
Bccoad Edition ; with Portrait. 8vo. 10s. fid.

Osborn.— A Narrative of the
Dlswovery of the North-West fsssage by
H.M.S. /Bossffrrcfor, Cspt. H. IC*Ci.vR«.
Edited by Captaiii Sii«HAABOsaoHir| R.Nm
from the Log*. JourasU, end Prlvntt Letters
of CapL R. M’Clure t and JlltMiratvd from
Sketches taken by Commaiider B, Ouvfiey
Cresswell. Sro. (Jim# ready.



18 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

OveR^'-Leotares on the Com-
piirstire AnMooif mad P^mlolojjr of the
InTertebrmte AnlmaU. By Rickarv Qwxa

.

F.R«$. Haaterima Rrofe#«or in the Royml
CoUeam oC Sargeona, Second Kditioit,

arehtiy ealmrired j with 125 Woodcuu* 8ro.

price iU,

Professor Owen’s Xecturcs on
the CompmratWe Anmtnmr mad PhyaioloKy
of jkbe yertebriitc Aiiiamla- With numer-
ous Woodcuts, Vol. 1. 8vo. price I4«.

The Complete Works of Blaise
Psscal. Trmnal filed from the French, with
Memoir, Introductions to the vmriona
Works, SditoriHl Notes, end Appendicea,
by OaoRoa Prahor, Eao . 2 vola

.
post 8to.

with Vortrsit. 35s. 6d.

Br. Pereira’s Lectures on Po*
Isrlaed L4rbt, t<»aetber with m Lecture on
the Microscope, delivered before the Phsr-
mmcentleii) Society of Orest Britelii,nnd at
the Medical School of the London floapital.
Second Bdition, enlarged from Msterimla
left by the Author, by the Rev, BaneN
Powatx, M.A., etc, Fep.Bro. udth Wood*
cuts, 7s«

Br« Pmira’s Elements of Ma-
teris Medics and Therapeatics. Third
Adlffea, eularged and Improved ftimi the
Author's Materials by A. S.TAvaon, M.D.,
and C, O, Raas. M.O, With numerous
\VfodcvU. ,

Vol. I. kvo. 38t. » Vol. II. Part
1. 17r. 1 Pol. II. Part U , S4«.

Br. Pereira’s Treatise on Pood
and Diet. With Observatioiis on the Diete-
tiealReglmeu suited for Disordered States
ofthe lligestlve Orgaosi and an Account of
the Dietaries of some of the principal Me-
tropolitan and other KstAbnahmeuts for
Paupers, Lunatka,Crimiasis, Children, the
Sick,etc, 8vo. Ids.

Pesohel’s Elements of Physics.
Translated from the Cerman, with Notes,
by 1C. WnsT. ,WUb Diaursms and Wood-
cuts. S vole . ftp. 6vo. price Sis.

Pfeiffer.~A Second Journey
round the WOriil. By Madame lo v jpRncv-
rnn. 2 voU. post 8vo. [./nsf ready.

Phillips.'^A Guide to Geology.
By Somt Pntviitn^ .M.A. F.R.S. F.d.s.,

Rondjrt In fnlueiaU y
of DniWd. Fourth 1

Fcp. 8vo. price 5s*

Phmifs’i
duetlon to Minerali

iiim, wUb 4 Plates.

Xntro-
- --- RdHlou.

with, estensire AlteraBons and Additions,

^ H. i . EjiidMU, r.»*SM FjG S, j and w!
It. SfiRUUi* M.A,« FALS.« Professor of
MtoHreiogyin tbejifitrefridty of CamUridre.
With ttutneraus Wundcitti. Post 8vo. IBs.

Pliillips.—Pigures andBescrip-
tionsof the Palieoxoic Fossils of Cornwall,
Devon, and West Somerset; observed in

the course of the Ordnance Geological Sur-
vey of that District. By Jobiv PhIllips,
M.A. etc. 8to . withW Plates, price Vs.

Piscator.^The Choice and Cook-
ery of Fish; A Practical Treatise. By Pis-
CATOR. Ftp. Bvo. 5s. 6d.

Captain Portlock’s Report on
the Oeotoiry of the County of Loiidonderrr,
and of Parts nf Tyrone and Fermanagh,
examined and described under the Autho-
rity of the Master-General and Board of
Ordnance. Bvo. with 48 Plates, price 24s.

Powell*—Essays on the Spirit
of the Inductive Philosophy, the Unity of
Worlds, and the Philosophy of Creation.
By the Rev. Badbn Powuix. M.A., F.R.S.,
F.R.A.S., F.G.S., Snvilian Professor of Geo-
metry in the University of Oxford. Crown
Bvo. 12s. Cd.

Polman’s Vade-Mecum of Fly-
FlshW fur Trout I being a complete Prac-
tical Treatise on that Branch of the Art of
Angling $ with plain and. copious Instruc-
tions for ibe Mannfauture of Artificial Flies.

Third Edition, with Woodcuts. Fep- Sro.
price 6s.

Pycroft’s Course of English
Reading, adapted to every Taste and Ca-
pnclty I With Literary Anecdotes. New
and cheaper Edition. Fep.'Svo. price 5«.

Balkes.—A Portion ofthe Jour-
;

nal kept by Thomas Raikes. Esq., from 1831

to .'847: (JompriHing Rnninisrences of So-
cial and Political Life in London atid Paris
during that period. [ In preparation,

Br. Reece’s Medical Guide | for
|

the use of the Clergv, lle.ids of Families,
Schools, and futiior Medical Praetitloiiers:

Comprising a complete Modern Uispetisa-
tory. and a Pmctlcal Treatiae on the distin-
guUhing Symptoats, Causes, Prevention,
Cure, and PaiUatlonoftbe Diseases Inrident
to the Hnman Frame. Sevcuteeiitb Edition,
corrected and enlarged by the Author's
Son. Bvo. price 13s.

Rich’s Illustrated Companion
to the Latin Dictionary and Greek Lexi''un

:

Forming a Gloeaary of ail the Words reprh-
acntlnjr Visible (Ibjiects connected udth the
Ani^munufaeturee, and Every-day Ufeof
the Andenta. With Woodcut Representa-

;

tiohs of nearly 3,0(XI Objecta from the
Antique. Poet Bvo. price 2)s.

Sir Riehardson’s Journal of
a Beoat Voyi^ through Rnpert's Landand
tue Aretie Sea, la e«srch of the DUeovery
Bhlpt under ComipABd of Ktr lohn Franklin.
IVitb as AtpeiMtx oa the Physlea I Geo-
graphy of North America t a MUfi, Platca.
and Woodcuts. 2 voU. Bvo. price 3lt. fid.
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Horsemanship) or, the Art of
Riding and Mauairlng a Home, adapted to
the Ottidance of lAdiea and Gentlemen on
the Hoad and !n the Field : With Inatrac*
tlona for Breaking In Colta and Yottiiff

Horae*. Br Captain RicHanutoK. late of
the >tth Light Dragoons. With 5 Line Eo>
gravinga. Square crown 8to. price 14*.

Rickard s.~Population and
Capital : Being a Coarse of Lectures de-
livered before the University of Oxford in
1853 and 1854. By Qkorok K. Rickards.
M.A., Professor of Political Kvouomy.
Post 8vo. 6s.

Riddle's Complete Latin-Ene*
lish and Bngiish-Latin Dlctionarr, for Uie
use of Cnl^gcs aud Schools. A'ew and
cheaper Edtliont revised and corrected.
8vo.21f.

Onfiafatpl* frheRogHsh-Latln Dictionary. 7s.Separately ^fhe Latin-EiigUshDictlonary,16s.

Riddle's Copious and Critical
Lartn-Engliah Lexicon, fonnded on the
Gcrmaii-Latin Dictionaries of Dr. William
Freund. New and th«apcr Edition. Post
4to. price 81s. 6d.

Riddle's Diamond Latin-Eng-
lish Dictionary t A Guide to the Meaning.
Quality, and right Accciitaation of Latin
Classical Words. Royal 32ino. price 4s»

Rivers'sRose-Amateur's0uidef
containing ample Descriptions of all the
fine lending varieties of Hones, rcgnfarly
classed In their respective Families: their
History and Mode of Culture. Fifth imd
cheaper Edition, much improved. Fcp.
8vo. price Ss.6rf.

Dr. £. Robinson's Greek and
English Lexicon of the Greek Testament.
A New Edition, revised and In great part
re-written . 8vo. price 18s.

Hr.Henry Rogers's Essays, se-
lected from Contributions to the Edinburgh
ilruirw. Second and cAeoper Edition,wnh
Additions. 8 vois. fcp. 8vo. 2is.

Mr. Henry Rogers's Additional
Esssys from the Rdiuhurgh Reuiete^ptlntcd
uniformly with the Eiret SdUtan, and
forming a Third Voiome. 8ve. 18s* fW.

Dr. Roget's Thesaurus of Eng-
lish Words and Pbraaci classIBed and jtf*

nutged so as to fiacUltate the Expression
of Ideas and assist ho Literary Composl*
tion. llkird EditioM, ravSeil a«d Imprinred,
and printed in a more coavtsiiaut fosm.

I Crown 8vo* Itfs. 6d.

Rowton's Debater: A Series of
complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and
Questions for Uiseusslon ; with aninle

references to the best Bonrees of Information
on each particular Topic. New Edition.
Fep. 8vo. price 6s.

Lettfti of Rachael Lady Rus-
sell. A New Edition, inctuding sevrrsi

unpublished Letters, With FontHlis, Vig-
nettes, and Facsimile. 3 vols. post 8vo
price I8i.

The Life of William Lord Rus-
aell. By the Right Hon. LortiJoRW Rt'S-

SB1.I,. M.P. The Fourth Kilitioii, complete In

One Volume ; with a Portrait engraved on
Steel by 8. Beilin. Post 8vo. price lUi. 6d.

St. John (the Hon.T.^'-Rambles
in Bearch of Sport, In Germany. France,
Italy, and Russia. Bv the Honourable
FaRDiRATCD St. Joifw. With Fonr coloured
Plates . Post Svo. price 9s. fid.

St. John CH.)-*The Indian Ar-
chtpeiagoi Its HistoVy and Present State.

By IIouACB St. JosM. 2 vois. post 8vo.
price 21s.

The Saints our Example. By
the Author of Letten to mv Unknown
Frieieds, ete* Fcp. 8ro. p riee 7s.

Schmitz. ‘-History of Greece,
from the Earliest Tlntes to the T.iklng of

Corinth by the Romans, B,C. 14fi, mainly
based npon Bishop Thirlwan’s History of

Greece. By Dr. Lhohuabo Scumjt*,
r.R.8Jt. New Edition. 12ino,7s.6d.

Scrivenor.—History of the Iron
Trade, from the Karh<v.t Records to the
Present Period. By Harrv ScHxvxwon.
Author of The ltailu:atfn of the Uttiled

Kingdom. New KUitiou, revised aud cor-
rected. Svo. lOf. fid. ^

Sir Edward SeawaM's Narra-
tive of his Shipivroek. and eoiisCtraent Ills-

roveryof rrruln Islands in the Caribbean
Sea. Third Edition. 2 vnis. post Svo. 3ls.

—.An AnaiDosccwT, in Ifimo. price 2s: 8d.

The Sermon in the Mount.
Printed by C Wbiltinghsm, unlfnrrolr

with the Thumb Bible t hound aud clasljpeo.

84«PbO^ price Elghteeupeiice.

Self-Denial the Preparation for
Eastrr. By the Anchor of Lrticrt to mp
Unknown Friemde, etc. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. M.

SeweU.-*Amy Hubert. By a
|4Mly. Edited by the Rev, W, Sxvrxvd:.,

B.D. Fellow and Tutor of Exeter Cidlege,
Oxford. New Edition* Fcp. #ro. pries 8s,

,
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Sewell.-~The BaxPs Pau^^liter.
Bjr the Author ol Amy Herbert

.

Edited
bj the Ber. W. SaiNuEJb. B. D. 3 vole. fcp.
Svo.Oe.

SewelU-Gertrude t A Tale. By
the Author of Amy Herbert. EcMed by
the Rev. W Sswki.x.,B.D. New lAUioii.
Fep. 8vo. price 0«.

SeweU.-’Z4met<m Parsonai^e i A
Tftle for Children, on the prectical Uee of
• Portion of the Church Cutechlem. By
the Author Awy Herifert. Kdited by the
Rev. W. 8jBWBi.t<i B. D. New Kdltlon.
8 vole, fcp . 8vo, price 18«.

SeWelle—Margaret Berclval. By
the Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by
the Rev. W. SitWKi.1.. B.D. New Edition.
3 vole. fcp. 8vo. price 13e.

By the tame Aathort

OleveHall. 2 vols. fcp. 8v6. 12a.

Katharine Ashton. New Edition.

3 vole. fcp. 8vo. price ISe.

The Bxperiencc of Life. New
Edition, Fcp. 8vo. price 7e. 64.

Headings for a Month Prepara-
tory to Conlimutlon t Compiled from the
Worke of Writere of the Berly end of the
Kaflteh Church. Fcp.Sro. price 5e. 6d.

Headings for E^ery Day in
Lent t Compiled from the Wrltinge of
filBSOF IpBMCY TaYMB. Fcp. 8T0. 8t.

The Pamily Shshspeare | in
which nothlhtir le uddod to the Ori|rlu«l
Texti but thoee Worde end Kuprcieione
•re amittey which cannot with propriety
be read aloud. By T. Bowoxrr, Eeq.
F.n*B. New Rditloo, in votumee for the
Pocket I with 88 Wood Encravinge from
Deelraa by Smirice, Howard, and other

r ArUMa. 6 vota. fcp. 8vo. price 80«.

"'A XitiiRAitY EomoM, with the lame
Iltuetmttbiu, la 1 vol. medium 8vo. 3U.

Sharp's Kew British Sazetteery
or Toiiograpbleid Didtltoan of the Brltleh
laleodt and Narrow 8eae : Comprietng eon*
cna Deeerlptione of about Sixty Thouaand
Placei, Seata, Natural Fimtuvee, and Ob*
Jacu of Note, founded on the heat Autho*
rtOea i fhll Putleuhirg of the Bonedarlea,
lleflhifited lUeetote, etc. of the Partin*
meat«i7 floifoafhe i urlth n referenee under
evciT iknaie to the Sheet of the Ordnanoc
Survey, m far aa eonnietedt and an Ap*
nendla, eontalulnw, a Oeaeval View of the
tleOBureewOf the IMted fftogdom, • Short
OhvOwpihsm. and on Amtact ef eanaln
ieaot^f the lilt S vole. S«o.
price E9, 16e.

Short Whist) Its Hise, Pro-
greee, and Laws t With Obeervatione to

make any one a Whist Player. Containing
also the Lawe of Piquet, Caseino, Ecart^
Cribbage, Backgammon. By Major A.
New Kdltion ; to which are added, Prccepte
for Tyros. By Mrs. B. Fcp.Svo. 3t.

Sinclair.—The Jonmey of Life.
By CathbRins Simclair. Author of The
BuelHete of Life, New Edltiun, corrected
and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. price ot.

Sir Hoger De Coverley. Prom
The Speetatnr. With Notes and Illnstra*

tlons bv W. Henry Witrs; and 12 Wood
Rngravlnga, from Designs by F. Tayler.
Second and eheaper Kditioii. Crown 8vo.
lOr. 8d. t morocco by Heyday, 2lr.—An
Kdhloii, withoutWoodcuts.lu IGmo. price Is.

Smith's Sacred Annals.—Sacred
Annals: Vol. III. The Gentile Nations;
or. The History and Religion of the
Egyptians, ABSYrians, Babylonians, Medei,
Persians, Greeks, and Romans, collected
from ancient authors and Holy Scripture,
and including the recent discoveries iu

Egyptian, Persian, and Assyrian Inscrip-
tions t Formings complete connection of
Sacred and Profane History, and ahewing
the Fulfilment of Sacred Prophecy. By
Okoroe Bmitr, F.A.S.,etc. In Two PaKU,
crown 8vo. price 12e.

By the eame A uthor.

Sacred Annals i Vol. I. The
Patriarchal Age; or. Rcaciircbes Into the
History and Religion of Mankind, from the
Creation of the Wttrld to the Death of
Issac. Crown 8vo. price 10«.

Sacred Annals : Vol. II. The
Hebrew People ; or. The History and Re-
ligion of the laraelites, from the Origin of
the Nation to the Time of Christ. In Two
Parts, crown 8vo. price 12i.

Smee's Elements of Electro-
Metallurgy. Third Edition, revised, cor.
rected, and considerably enlarged ; with
Electrotypes and numerous Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. price 10$, 64.

A Memoir of the Hev. Sydney
Smith. By his Daughter, Lady Homanii.
With a Saleetiott from his Letters, edited
by Mrs. Austin. S vols. Svo. price S8«.

The Works of the Hev. Sydney
SoiHh t including his Contributions to the
SdlBburgh Review. Three Editions r—

t. Lsurart EniTtON (the Fetttrih), In S
• vols. Bvo. with Portrait, price 3us.

3. Ckmt|dete bi Onv VoLum^ with For*
trait and Vignette. Square crown
Svo. ptlce 3lt. cloth ; or 30«. calf.

S. A New Edition, In 8 vols. fcp. price Sis.
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The Eev. Sydney Smith's Ele-
mentary Sketches of Moral Philoaoptiy,
delirered at the Koynl IiiHtitotion hi the
Years I8U4, 18U5, and IBM. Third and
cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8ro. price 7*.

The Life and Correspondence of
the late Robert Southey. Edited by bis
Son, the Rer. C,C,. SouTBar, M.A. vicar
of Ardieitrh. With Portraits: and Land-
scape lilustiatiuiis. 6 Tols. post 8ro. OSi.

Southey's Life of Wesley
)
and

Rise and Progress of Methodism. New
Kditiun, with Notes and Additions, by the
late Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Kac|., and the
late Alexander Knox, Kiq Edited by the
Rev. C.C. SooTHRv, M.A. 3 sols. 8vo. with
S Portraits, price 38i.

Southey's Commonplace Books.
Comprisii:g—l. Choice PasBsgesi with Col*
iectimis fur the History of Manners and
Literature in Kiiglaiid i 3. Special Culler*
tioiis on various llisturical and Thcologicai
Subjeclai 3, Analytical Readings in vanous
brandies of Literature ; and 4, Original
Meinuraiida, Literary and Miscellaneous.
Edited by the Rev. J. W.Wahtek, BJ). I

4 vols. square crown 8vo. price £3 ISt.
j

Each Commouplt/ce Bookt complete in it*

self, may be liad separately as follows t—

First Sebiks-CHOICE PASSAGES. 18i.

3o Series-special collections, 18s.

3o Seribs-ANALYTICAL READINGS, 31s.

4TaSBRiis-ORiGlNALM£MORANDA,21i.

Bohert Southey’s Poetical
Works t eontaining all the Author'll last

Intruductious and Notes. Complete in One
Volume, with Portrait and Vignette. Me-
dium Svo. price 31s. cloth) 43f. bound In

raororco. Or in lOvoU.fcp. bvo. with For
trait and 13 Tlatcs, price 3&s.

Stonehenge.-The Greyhound

t

Being • TVeathw on the Art of Breeding,
Reajing, and Training Greyhounds for Pub-
lic Ruuulugi their Diseases and Treat-
ment : Containing also, Rules for the Ma*
nagenent of Coursing Meetings, and for
the Decision of Cunrses. tty Stonkrenob,
With Frontispiece and many Woodcuts.
Squire crown Svo. pt|ka 31s.

Stov.— The Training System,
the Moral Training School, and the Normal
Seminary for preparing School TValuers and
Goveruesses. tty David Stow, Esq.,
Honorary Secretary to the Glasgow Normal
Free Seminary. Tenth Edition ; with Plates
and Woodcuts. Post Svo. price 6s.

Dr. Sutherland’s Journal of a
Voyage in ttafbn’. ttay and Barrow's
Straits, in the Years IbhB and IMI, per-
formed by H, M. Ships Ladg FranhHm
and Sophia, under the command of Mr.
William Penny, in seaich of the Missing
Crews of H.M. Ships lirebas and Terror,
with Charts and lllustratiuiis. 3 vols.
post Svo. price 27s.

Tagart.—Locke’s Writings and
Pldlosophy historical )y considered, and vin-
dicated from the Charge of coiitrilutiiig to
the Scepticism of Hume, tty Edwabd Ta-
OARXy F4«.8. 8ro. .ISs. 6i.

Tate.~On the Strength of Ma-
terials ; containingvarious original and use-
ful FormttlsB, specially applied to Tubular
Bridgee, Wrought Iron and Cast lion
Beams, etc. By Thomas Tatb, F.R.A.B.
Svo. price bi.ti,

Tayler.—Christian Aspects of
Faith and Duty i Twenty Discourses. By
John Jambs Tatebr, B.A, hVeoNd JEdi-

tivn. Post Svo. 7s. Sd.

Select Works of the British Xayior.—Loyola* and Jesuitism
Poet.; from Chaucer to Lovelace, ludu- ^ ,

five. With Biographical Sketches by the ^ Its Rudimciits. By Isaac 'Uveor.
I live. VVilh Biographical Sketches by the

late Rombht Sootubit. Medium Svo. 30s

Southey’s Doctor. Complete
ill One Volume. Edited by the Rev. J. W.
Warteb, B.D. With Portrait, Vignette,
Bust, and coloured Plate. New Kdillon.

Square crown Svo, price 31s.

Spencer.HThe Principles of
Pytchology. By Hcbbbbt Stbucbr,
ihor oi Social Statioc, Svo, ISs«

Sir James Stephen*# Leetwes
on the History of France. 8eco*d Bdltiou.

3 vola. Svo. price 34s.

Sir James Stephen’s Bmys In
Ecclesiastical ttmrfu^) from the Bdlii'

I :burgh Review, llifd Eoitioli. S vols. 8to.
price 34s.

Post Svo. with a Medalliun, price IBs. 8d.

Taylor.-WesleyandMethodiiau.
By Isaac TAvtoH- Post «vo. wUb a For
trait, price iOs. Sd.

Tegoborski.'-'CQiimientaries on
the Productive Forces of Rossla. By L.

©* TboobobSHL Prlvy-Councillot and
Ifeathor of the ImpcrUl Counrii of Russia.

Vol. 1. Sro. price 14s.

Thirlwall.-The id

Aleo, an Edtifeo to Svole.
Tlg«etle Titles, fclM SSs.
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THE TBAVELLEES UBRABY,
In c<Mir»o of Publication In Voliiineii price Hr. 6<l. each. Comprising books ofvaluable inform-

ation and ncknuwledged merit, in a form adapted for reading while rravelling, and also

ol a character that wiU render them worthy of preservation.

1. MACAULAV’S ESSAYS on WARREN HASTINGS and LORD CLIVE 2 G

2.

ESSAYS on Pin’ & CHATHAM, HANKE & GLADSTONE ..2 6

». LAING’S FIESIUENCE in NORWAY 2 C

4. IDA PFEIKFEU’S LADY’S VOYAGE ROUND the WOULD 2 C

6. EOTHKN } or, TRACES of TRAVEL from the EAST 2 6

fi, MACAULAY’S ESSAYS on ADDISON, Walpole, and LORD BACON 2 G

7. HUC’S TRAVELS IN. TaRTaRY and THIBET 2 6

8. THOMAS HOLCItOKrS MEMOIRS 2 6

y. WERNE’S AFRICAN WANDERINGS 2 6

10. Mra. JAMESON’S SKKTCHF:S in CANADA 2 C

11. JKRRM.\NN'S PICTURES from ST. I’KTKRSBUIIG 2 G

12; The Rev.G. U. GLKIG’S LKIPSIC CAMPAIGN 2 6

1,3. HUGHES’S AUSTRALIAN COLONIES 2 6

14. SIR EDWARD SKaWARD’S SHIPWRECK 2 6

15. ALEXANDRE DUMPS’ MEMOIRS of a MAITKE-D’ARMES 2 6

16. OUIl COAL-FIELDS and OUR COAL PITS 2 6

17. M’CULLOCH'S LONDOxVi and GIRONIKRE’S PHILIPPINES 2 C

18. SIR ROGER DE COVF.ttLKY ; and SOUTHEY’S LOVE STORY 2 6

fLORD CARLISLE’S LECTURES AND ADDRESSES land JEFFREy’8\ „ ,

\ ESSAY'S oil SWirr and UICHAUDSON / ^ ''

so. HOPE’S BIBLE in BRITTANY and CHASE in BRITTANY 2 6

21. THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH ; and NATURAL HISTORY of CREATION .... 2 6

22. MEMOIR of DUKE of WELLINGTON; and LIFE of MARSHAL TUllENNK 2 G

23. RANKE’S FERDINAND and MAXIMILIAN; and TURKEY and CHRISTENDOM 2 6

fBARROW’S CONTINENTAL TOUR; and FERGUSON’S SWISS MEN» „ .

1 and SWISS Mol/NT.AINS / 2 f>

/SOUVESTRK’S aTTIC PHILOSOPHER in PARIS and WORKING) „ ./SOUVESTRK’S aTTIC PH
1 MAN S CONFESSIONS

1
/MACAULAY’S F;SSAVS on LORD BYRON, bimI the COMIC DRAMATISTS;!
{ and his SPKF:0HF.S on PARMAMKNTARY REFORM
/SHIRLKV DilnOKS’S RUSSIANS of the SOUTH; and i)K. KEMP’S) „ -

*7-1 IX i)ICA'noNS of INSTINCT / 2 6

28. LANMAN’S ADVENTURES in the WILDS of NORTH AMERICA 2 6

29. RUSSIA. By the MARQUIS Dr CUSTINE 3 6

80, SELECTIONS from the Rkv. SYDNEY SMITH’S WRITINGS, Vol. 1 2 6

„ fDOr)KN.‘<TEDT and YVAGNER’S SCHAMYL ; ami M’CULLOCH’S) „ ,

X RUSSIA and TURKEY ) 2 6

32. LAING’S NOTES of a 'FRAVELLER, Firat Series 2 6

33. IHIRUIEU’S MOROCCO ; and an ESSAY on MORMONISM 2 G

34. RAMBLES in ICELAND. By PUNY MILES « C

85. SELECTIONS from the Rkv, SYDNEY SMITH’S WRITINGS, Vol. II 2 G

/HAYWARDS ESSAYS on CHESTF.11FIELD and SELWYN; and MISS) „ .
• \ FANNY MAYNE'S ARCTIC VOYAGES and DISCOVERIES ./ 2 6

. CORNWALL I Ua MINKS, MINERS, and SCENERY
! 2 G

. DANIKL OE FOB and CH.\RLES CHURCHILL. By JOHN FORSTER, E^q. 2 6

. ORSGOROVIUS’S CORSICA. Traualated by R. MARTINEAU, M.A 3 6

„ /FRANCIS ARAG0'.S AUTOBIOfJRAPHV. Traoalhted bv the K»v. B. POWELL)
\ PRINTING: Ita ANTECEDEN-rs, ORIGIN, and RESULT^. By A. STARK/ ” ®

41. MASON'S LIVE with the ZULUS of NATAL, SOUTH AFFHCA 2 6
42, FORESTER’S RAMBLES in NORWAY 2 6








